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JACK HOLDS HIS OWN

Much interest has been manifested in

what came to Jack’s stocking for Christ-

mas. Nearly one thousand new subscrip-

tions were turned in during the month of

December, and we would be able to put

Jack up to the 26,000 notch this month

but for one obstructing fact. While nearly

a thousand new subscriptions came, some-

thing like two thousand old ones expired,

and so far only a little more than halt

of the expirations have been renewed.

They will more than likely be renewed

yet, but if the new subscriptions had not

come. Jack Mmuld have actually slipped

back, for the time being. As it is he can

remain at the 25,000 mark until renewals

come
;
then he can consistently climb with

his gain.

While Jack was disappointed when he

found he could not make a Christmas

advance, he is brimming over with enthu-

siasm and hope for the future. He has

watched the mail coming to the Editor’s

desk and has seen in it many faithful

promises of future canvasses for subscrip-

tions, some of them near at hand, and he

is confident, because he believes in his

folks.
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THE EVERY iMEMRER CANVASS

The signs point to a great rejoicing

this spring.

Many churches have put in the

Every Member Canv-ass, and by that thor-

ough method have brought their gifts to

benevolences up to a point nearer the ap-

proved standard than ever before. This

is going to make a greatly improved show-

ing through the reports of the Presby-

teries to the General Assembly.

Some churches, however, while endors-

ing the E. M. Canvass plan, and in a

measure adopting it, have not reaped its

benefit, because they have not put the

thing through. It developed at the Pres-

b\i;erial Conferences this winter that some
churches had “adopted the E. M. Canvass

plan, sent for duplex envelopes and dis-

tributed them by mail to the members.”
This is almost as bad as not doing the

thing at all. The E. M. Canvass means
a personal visit to every member of the

congregation, a personal explanation of

the Assembly’s new plan of church
finances, and a personal solicitation for

support to all the causes, to be given in

weekly offerings. Any other method short

of this for conducting the E. M. Canvass
is going to prove disappointing and a

weariness of the flesh without profit. The
right way invariably results in substantial

increase in interest and support all along
the line.

February and March vet remain in

which to get in line with this progres-
sive movement, and have results go to

swell the tabulated improvement of the

year. Strike now while the iron is hot.

Put your church in the list of those whicn

are making mightily for the coming
Kingdom.

YOUR PERSONAL OPPORTUNITY

The great convention to be held at

Memphis February 18-20, for the discus-

sion of personal work, evangelism, Home
Missions and other vital issues, now bids

fair to eclipse in interest any meeting

ever held in our Church on these subjects.

The Laymen’s Missionary Movement lead-

ers, with their accustomed zeal and thor-

oughness, are in charge of arrangements,

and their printed announcements show
that all things are ready and the feasT is

prepared.

Xo man or woman or youth in our

Church can remain away from this con-

vention without keen personal loss; un-

fortunately all cannot attend, but every

church should be represented by as many
delegates as practicable to send. Every

church should see to it that the pastor

gets to Memphis, then try for the officers

and some of those others in the congrega-

tion who simply need contact with a great

meetins: like this to break their shells and

start their lives flowing into channels of

useful service.

Such has been the after result of the

two previous Laymen's Conventions. Hun-
dreds. perhaps thousands of lives, in our

Church were wonderfully quickened by
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them, and the whole Church has since

manifested a spiritual tone deeper, broader

and stronger, as a direct result.

The blessing to be received at Memphis
will be only limited by the size of the

“intake.” If your church is to make a

heavy draft on the Memphis Convention,

it will send a good representation to the

meeting; if you, personally, are to re-

ceive the spiritual uplift of it, you will

be there yourself. Go
;
even at a sacrifice,

go. You will be more than repaid, if

impossible for you to go, help send some-

body else.

EVANGELISM AND STEWARDSHIP
CONFERENCES

The Assembly's campaign of Evangel-

ism and Stewardship is going forward

with increasing power. The Presby-

terial Conferences, which began last fall

and have continued in a remarkably rapid

schedule, exhibit, perhaps, the most prac-

tical and instructive Church educational

methods ever employed.

The preparation for these conferences

on the part of the leaders is very thor-

ough, and the exhibits made are exceed-

ingly impressive. When a man attends

one of the conferences and runs squarely

against a great chart showing exactly

what his own church gave, per capita,

last year to each of the benevolent causes,

to local expenses and pastor’s salary; then

turns to discover another great chart bear-

ing his own church’s record in the matter

of soul-saving, he is somewhat startled,

particularly if his church’s record is be-

low the average, which is also shown on

the chart.

Salted down by the facts in this manner,

he is in a proper frame of mind to listen

to the inspiring addresses showing what

can be done, and to study the exhibit of

methods as to how to do it. lie looks with

renewed interest upon the great oppor-

tunity of the Church at home and abroad.

I'nder such treatment, it is not surpris-

inir that inanv men already have be-gun to

think inavlie they “have come to the

kingdom for such a time as thi«,'’ and
have gone hack home d( termiiied to go to

work and to see that their ehurehes shall

eonie up nioi'e nearlv to the standard, and

that their own individual lives may be
worth more to God in the building of

Ilis kingdom.
Everv Member Canvasses are being in-

stituted and plans are being put into

operation for soul-winning in a great
many churches, as a result of the con-

vincing power of facts, under the bless-

ing of God, at these conferences.

H.WE ALL SUBSCRIPTIONS DATE
FROM SAME MONTH
It is a great saving of time for all sub-

scriptions to the Missionary Survey in

a congregation to ena with the same
month—that is, it is a great time-

saver for those who are undertaking
to get up the renewals as expirations take

place. But in many congregations, new
subscriptions have been secured during
every month of the year, making expira-

tions occur each month, in consequence.

How to get a case like that smoothed out

in a way that will give the very least

trouble to the club agent has puzzled some
of our friends, but a simple and effective

way has been found, which is being

adopted by quite a number. It is as

follows

:

Mrs. A’s subscription begins with

November, Mrs. B’s with December, ]\Ir.

C’s with January, ]\Ir. D’s with Feb-

ruary, Mrs. E’s with March. Miss E sees

her opportunity to promote the work of

the kingdom by collecting these renewals

each year and trying for new subscribers

wherever she can get them. She takes up
the work but is rather disappointed to find

she connot go around and finish the re-

newal matter all at one time. 1 f the list

happens to number fifty instead of five,

she is almost dismayed; but a happy idea

strikes her. It is February, and she will

propose to them all to have their subscrip-

tions run from January to .Tanuary. S'o

she requests Mrs. A lo make her renewal

for fourteen months at ()0 cents instead of

Iwelve at 50 cents; l\frs. B is asked to re-

new for thirteen months at 55 cents; Mr.

G. of course, is sim]dv asked to renew for a

year, ’riien she comes to Mr. D. whose

subscription exi)ired irith the January

numher, and suggests that he come to the

standard hy ])aying !5 cents for eleven
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months, and later on retiuests Mrs. E to

renew for ten months at 10 cents. This
brings all her elnb to one renewal time

next year, and, of course, slie is careful

all the year, when taking new sul)scrip-

tions, to make tiie terms of subscription

conform to that date. If she gets a new
subscription in duly, she takes it either

for six months at :i5 cents or for a year

and a half at 7o cents, whichever the sub-

scriber might prefer.

Any month t^in be selected for the sub-

scription-dating month; some club agents

might prefer March; the only point is to

get all subscriptions in a given congrega-

tion to begin at the same time.

A SUGGESTION

In order that meetings of the mis-

sionary societies may have the full benefit

of the interesting data the ^Iissioxahy
Si'KVEY can contribute each month, we
venture to suggest that the meetings be

arranged for a date falling after the

middle of the month.

It is the aim of the pulilishers to have

the *Missio.\.vky Survey in your hands by

the lirst of each month. If your society

should meet on the lirst day or near the

first day of the month, the magazine of

a month previous would have to be used.

Some societies do this and run their

schedule of topics one month late; but

it is much better to be abreast with the

current topic and thought for the month.

This can be done by moving forward the

society meeting to a later day in the

month, making it late enough for partici-

pants in the program to carefully review

the contents of their Missionary Survey
for the current month, and be prepared

with the latest information.

It is possible some societies cannot

change their dates, on account of other

meetings conflicting; but on careful in-

vistigation it will nearly always be found

that such a change is not near so difficult

as it seemed at first to be; particularly

when it is remembered what an advantage

i- tn be gained by the rciidjustment.

.Xri'hitecfs drawing of the home for Christian workers now under construction at ilontreat.

There has developed a clearly defined need
for an addtional dormitory building at Mon-
treat. which will provide comfortable but in-

expensive quarters for a large number of our
self-sacrificing missionaries on furloughs and
the workers in our home mission churches and
schools, whose meager salaries will not permit
them to enjoy a vacation at Montreat under

J
present conditions. The Montreat corporation

I
having donated a splendid lot, overlooking the

II lake, the Executive Committees have under-
taken to raise a special building fund for this
purpose from friends of the self-sacrificing
workers who are to be the beneficiaries. Plans
have been accepted for a plain but comfortable
three-story building, which will contain, when
completed, thirty-three rooms and a large
lobby, and will provide for about seventy
guests.

It is proposed to finish the first two fioors

in time for use next summer, and this will
require four thousand dollars, without includ-
ing furniture for the rooms. The Ladies
Societies and individuals will be given the
privilege of furnishing these rooms as memo-
rials, or an expression of their interest in a
very worthy enterprise.

The purpose of this public announcement
is to give a large number of friends to whom
we have not written the privilege of sharing
in providing this very useful building, and
making possible a period of rest and study for
a group of workers who otherwise will never
get a vacation.

Contributions for the building fund may be
sent to either of the four Executive Com-
mittees, or to the undersigned special treasurer.

R. E. MAGILL,
Box 1176, Richmond. Va.



AMBASSADORS
They hold the lamp from day to day,
So low that none can miss the way,
And yet so high to bring in sight
That picture fair of Christ the Light,
That gazing up, the lamp between.
The hand that holds it is not seen.

They hold the picture, stooping low.
To lips of little ones below;
Then raise it to the weary saint.

And bid him drink when sicic and faint.

They drink; the pitcher them between.
The hand that holds it is not seen.

They blow the trumpet, soft and clear.

That trembling sinners need not fear.

And then with louder note and bold.

They storm the walls of Satan’s hold;
The trumpet coming thus between.
The hand that holds it is not seen.

And when our captain says, ‘‘Well done!
Thou good and faithful servant, come!
Lay down the pitcher and the lamp;
Lay down the trumpet, leave the camp,”
The weary hands will then be seen

Clasped in his pierced ones naught between.—Adapted.

TOPIC FOR THE MONTH—NORTH CHINA

The territory of our North Kiangsu
Mission embraces that part of the

province of Kiangsu lying north
of the Yangtse river, and covers the

great plain between the Yangtse and
Hoang rivers. The estimate of the popu-
lation of this territory given in our Mis-

sionary Platform is about eight millions,

but it is the judgment of those best quali-

fied to speak on the subject that the num-
ber is not less than twelve million. This
field is almost wholly dependent upon
our Mission for its evangelization, and
we have there what we believe to be per-

haps the greatest single missionary op-

portunity given to any Church in all the

non-Christian world. Our special oppor-

tunity is to establish there the greatest

Presbyterian Church in all Christendom,
when this territory comes to bo a part

of flbristondom. Not that wo are in this

jiart of China, or anywhere else in our
foreign work, with any .«eelaiiau pur-

pose or motive. But if we evangelize

this region we would hardly be able to

prevent the church established there from
taking on the Presbyterian form and char-

acter if we should try. For, as we have

elsewhere remarked, the Chinese are nat-

urally of what may be called a “Calvin-

istic temperament.”
In a half hour’s ordinary conversation

with one of them, one would probably

hear more about “the will of Heaven,”
and “the decrees of Heaven,” than he

would hear in the same length of time

in Hr. Webb’s or Dr. Stricklcr’s class

room. The trouble is now that “Heaven”
rc})resents to their minds a Cod without

love who cares nothing for ordinary

human beings, or a host of malignant

spirits. Their Calvinism, therefore, takes

tlie form of fatalism and pessimism.

When they come to believt' in the Cod of

lov(> and mercy, that we belicv(' in through

their acc('|)(ance of the gospel message.
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their natural transformatioii will he into

a nation of Pauline optimists and pre-

destinarians.

Also they are familiar through imme-
morial custom with the representative

idea and the idea of government by the

“elders” of the people, and it is hardly

possible that if they were left to their

own initiative in the organization of the

Chureh, guided only by what they would

find for themselves in reading the Scrip-

tures on that subject, they would think

of organizing on any other plan than that

of a representative or Presbyterian form
of government.
With its present force and equipment

the task assigned to our North Kiangsu
Mission would be absolutely hopeless.

They are earnestly pleading for a rein-

forcement of nineteen missionaries to be

sent out at the earliest possible day.

Eight of these are needed at once, and
eleven others are asked for, to he sent

as soon as possible during the next five

years. They are also asking for $75,000

to furnish the mission with the neeessary

addition to its equipment. A detailed

statement of the needs to be nut by this

fund are given in the little booklet “North
of the Yangtse,” prepared by our Educa-

tional Secretary. Rev. IT. F. Williams,

P. P.. in which our readers will also find

a detailed description of the work of this

Mission as carried on at the several sta-

tions.

ANNIVERSARY OF THE CHINESE
REPUBLIC

O TJR friend, Rev. Warren Stuart,

sends us a copy of The China Press

of October 10th, largely devoted to

an account of matters connected with the

anniversary of the Chinese Republic.

Among other interesting things contained

in this paper is a picture of Mr. W. W.
Yen, Vice-Minister of Foreign Affairs in

the present government, who was a class-

mate of Mr. Stuart's at the University

of Virginia. Another important member
of the Cabinet is Mr. C. T. Wang, who
was called from his position as Y. M.
C. A. Secretary in Shanghai to aid in

the framing of the new constitution, and

was one of Dr. Sun's chief lieutenants.

As a pronounced Christian and head of a

distinctively Christian institution, his

selection for a Cabinet position is quite

significant. He was a graduate of a Chi-

nese university, afterwards taking a post-

graduate course at Yale. On account of

his ability and earnestness in the Chris-

tian life and his special influence over

students, he was selected by Dr. Mott for

the Association work in Shanghai. In

that work he is represented to have been

remarkably successful as a soul winner.

He accepted the Cabinet position only

provisionally, expecting to return to the

Association work in the near future, be-

cause he regards that as of greater im-

portance than anything he might do in

the field of politics as a permanent life

work.

The paper contains an exceedingly in-

teresting article written by Yuan Shi Kai
expressly for the occasion, in which he

declares that Washington is the historical

character whom he has adopted as his

preceptor and guide. He also gives a

very interesting and plausible explanation

of his own apparent tergiversations in

dealing with the Manchu d}Tiasty while

his heart was all the time in sympathy
with the revolutionary movement. There
is something very pathetic in this state-

ment of the President of the new repub-

lic, who has had and still has about as

difficult a problem to deal with as ever

fell to the lot of any human being. If

he fails to deal with it successfully, it

will not be for the want of intellectual

capacity, in which he is perhaps not in-

ferior to any man in public life in any
country at the present time. We have

sometimes had some question in our minds
as to the degree of unselfish patriotism

which has prompted his course of action

at different times, but we shall be greatly

rejoiced if he proves in the end to have

been moving on a moral plane as high

as the one upon which he has moved in-

tellectually.

Another interesting article in this paper

is by our old friend, Mr. T. R. Jernigan,

formerly Consul-General at Shanghai,

always the Christian gentleman and friend
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of our foreign missionaries, who gives

a very calm and judicial statement of the

difficulties that environ the new republic,

notwithstanding which he believes that

the outlook for its permanent and suc-

cessful establishment is very hopeful.

THE CHINESE STUDENTS ALLIANCE OF
AMERICA

We welcome to our exchange table The
Chinese Students’ Monthly, published in

New York by the Chinese SUidents’ Al-

liance of America. The Business Man-
ager is Mr. Cheng-Fu Wang, his address

being Hartley Hall, Columbia University,

New York. The subscription price is

$1.00 a year. We know of no single

periodical in which those specially inter-

ested in China will probably find more
interesting and valuable information or

more intelligent comment on present day

happenings in the new republic.

One very interesting article in the num-
ber before us is under the heading, “China

Welcomes Koreans.” We should not won-

der if a certain jealousy of Japan on the

part of China should draw the Chinese

into closer bonds of sympathy with the

Koreans in the troubles which they are

having connected with the readjustments

made necessary by the recent annexation

of Korea by Japan. It would be pleasing

to know that such Koreans as may find it

necessary to leave their native land on

account of these troubles would receive

a friendly welcome from their Chinese

neighbors. We also wonder whether some

of the Korean Christians who can speak

Chinese fluenth% taking over into China

the same evangelistic zeal which they have

manifested at home, might not prove ef-

fective missionaries to the Chinese and

helpers in the stupendous evangelistic task

of the Chinese church.

We are glad to see that the editor of the

Monthly possesses the saving sense of hu-

mor, which is, we think, generally an

accompaniment of other kinds of good

sense. Beferring to the recent introduc-

tion of physical culture in the girls’

schools in China and the sailing of two

heading .American teachers, one from the

T^niversity of Wisconsin, and the other

from the University of Michigan, as pio-

neers in this sphere of work, the editor

remarks : “It is evident that the women
in China are determined to qualify them-
selves in every way for citizenship in

the new republic. However, it is hoped
that the suffragettes will not consequently

take on a militant aspect.”

The vanity of this hope, however, is re-

vealed in the news columns of the Monthly
in which we find the following;

“We regret very much to record here that

the tendency of the woman suffrage movement
at home is following the British fashion—from
bad to worse. It was reported that amidst
one of the most imposing welcomes tendered
to Dr. Sun Yat-Sen during his vitit to Pekin,
a scene was created by a Chinese Pankhurst,
Miss Tong Ching-Ying. Seizing the advan-
tage of the picture taking, which has grown
to be a favorite part on programs of the re-

cent important semi-political gatherings, the
militant suffragette stole an approach behind
!Mr. S'ung Chiao-Jen, ex-Minister of the Board
of Agriculture and Forestry. All at once
Sung’s hair was forcibly and maliciously laid

hold upon, and a beating on his face fol-

lowed. Tlie assembly was amazed. Effort was
immediately made to separate the assailant

and the assailed. It did not take long to

discover that the members of the woman suf-

frage society in Pekin have long held their

victim in mind, owing to the fact that the ex-

Minister was believed to have taken an ac-

tive part in the striking out of certain prin-

ciples relating to ‘equal rights of men and
women,’ maintained by the former Federal

League (Tung Min Hui), of which Sung
was one of the leaders.”

The success or failure of the new
Chinese republic must depend upon in-

telligent leadership, and we regard it as

an e.xtremely hopeful sign that such large

numbers of young men are being sent to

the best schools to be found in this and

other countries to be trained for the re-

sponsibilities in that line that will await

them on their return to their native land.

MR. GEORGE KENNAN ON KOREAN
CONSPIRACY CASE

In The Outlook for December MIh,

(he well-known traveler and writer, Mr.

George Kennan, has an elaborate defense

of the course pursued by the Japanese

Court in Seoul in the trial and condem-
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nation of the Korean Cliristians involved

in what is known as ‘‘The Korean Con-

spiracy C'ase.” As Mr. Kennau seems to

be fond of dillicult undertakings, we would

like to commend to him as his next ven-

ture in this line the Vindication of the

Unspeakable Turk. An Englishman by

the name of ^Ir. Frederick Ityan has un-

dertaken that task in an article published

in The Positivist of Ivondon. Hut although

he rises to considerable heights of elo-

quence in his discussion, his argument

cannot be characterized as convincing,

consisting almost entirely, as it doe.s, of

the citation of instances in which the so-

called Christian powers of Europe have

done things which, in his judgment, are

no better than the things which the Turk
has bcc-n doing. We do not think Mr. Hyan,

however, judging by the extracts from his

article published in The Literary Digest,

is quite the equal of Mr. Kennan as a

dialectician, and we are convinced that

Mr. Kennan could make a better showing
for the Turk than ^Ir. Ryan has done.

We would suggest to Mr. Kennan, how-
ever with all due respect, that in this

matter he has been doing his friends, the

Japanese, for whom he has shown in sev-

eral previous articles that he possesses a

rather inordinate admiration, an injury

instead of a real service. Our contention

has been, and still is, that in this matter
the trial court at Seoul has not itself truly

represented the government and people of

Japan, and in this contention we are sup-

ported by very respectable, not to say emin-
ent, Japanese authority. The Jiji Shimpo,
which has been called “The London Times
of Japan,” and which expresses the opin-

ion that there was a conspiracy and that

the prisoners were probably guilty, says

this with reference to the conduct of the

trial

:

“We would have paid no attention to for-

eign criticisms if only the Seoul court had
abided by the rules of justice and fairness
in all the details of its proceedings. But,
however desirous we are to regard the conduct
of the Seoul court in a favorable light, we
regret that we cannot take the side of the

court. The very actions of the court forbid

it.”

Mr. Kennan himself gives his whole

case away when he says, ‘‘It may fairly

be said that, from the American point

of view, it would have been better and
more equitable to settle the question of

torture in open court and to admit freely

all the testimony that the defense had to

oiler.” For him to admit that this was

not done and at the same time contend

that the prisoners had an impartial trial,

and to do this, as he says, “with some
degree of confidence,” raises a serious

question as to the school in which Mr.

Kennan received his training in Christian

ethics and in political philosophy. For

our part we are of the opnion that a

more modern and a more enlightened point

of view is that of the editor of another

influential Japanese paper. The Fnkuiti

Shimpo, as given in an editorial discus-

sion of the case in his issue of September

12. 1012, as follows;

“Tliere are many regrettable features in

this afTair, most es|>ecially the following: No
detailed reports of the trial were published

in the Japanese papers. Some of the accused

testified that they had been tortured and made
other extremely damaging statements in their

defense. Ordinarily sueh things would be re-

ported in detail by the Tokyo papers first, and
by the papers throughout the country, but

absolutely nothing was published. Up to the

present time, there is no convenient means of

knowing the case except The Chronicle of

Kobe, and The Japan Gazette and Daily

Advertiser of Yokohama (English newspapers 1.

What is the reason for the inadequacy of

the reports of the Japanese papers on a mat-

ter of such importance that the whole Jap-

anese nation ought to be thoroughly informed
on the situation? * • * Some say it is

because the reporters of the present are all

agents of a certain official who manipulates
their correspondence at will. Whether this

is true we do not know, but at any rate such
tactics defeat their own purpose and only
serve to invite suspicion, doing harm beyond
expectation even to the extent of national loss.

But whatever the explanation, the Japanese
people have not been given any proper in-

struments of communication in the Korean
Plot Case. In a sense, the public trial in

this case has been just like a secret investi-

gation. This we regard as one of the most
regrettable features of the case. In this we
probably voice the sentiments of those who
have followed the references to the Korean
Plot Case in the papers published in Japan,
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both Japanese and foreign. * * * This is

a proper time to sift tliese tales of secret

police torture to the very bottom. It is highly

important that this matter be cleared up. If

such hateful practices exist, they should be

thoroughly exposed, whatever shame may be

involved, and a thoroughgoing reform must
be brought about. In our opinion, it is of ex-

treme importance not only to bring to trial

those accused of the plot but also to investi-

gate this charge of torture. If this question

is buried while still unanswered, it will be a

great misfortune for the country.”

To any one specially interested in this

case, we will be glad, on request, to mail

a copy of “The Korean Conspiracy Case,”

by Dr. Arthur J. Brown, of Kew York,

who has published, at the request of the

Boards having work in Korea, a full and

thorough discussion of the whole case,

in which full justice has been done to

all parties, and in which nothing is to be

found that could give just ground of

offense either to the Japanese Government

or to any real friend of the Japanese

people.

UNASSIGNED MISSIONARIES

In the assignment of missionaries, the

Executive Committee assigns them to their

fields, and the Mission on the field as-

signs them to their stations. The list

of “Unassigned Missionaries” given in

each number of The Survey, beginning

with January, includes those whose as-

signment to stations has not yet been

officially reported to us by the Secretaries

of the different Missions. As soon as

the necessary information is received in

each case the missionary’s name will ap-

pear in the regular list under his or her

proper station.

A REQUEST FROM MR. SWINEHART

A letter from Mr. Swinehart dated
Kovember 4th, encloses an article which
he was about to publish in a local paper
at Seoul, telling of the progress of the

Sunday School work in Southern Korea
under his direction. This work aims es-

pecially to reach the children of non-

Christians, the instruction of the Chris-

tian children being especially looked

after in connection with the regular

church services. Mr. Swinehart says that

the first of these schools was opened in

January, 1912, “when thirty-two little

shivering, sniffling fellows were gathered

togetherunder the friendly shelter of a porch

roof in a village adjacent to Kwangju.”
To-day there are schools in connection

with all four of the older stations, in

which, Mr. Swinehart says, over thirteen

heathen children are gathered for instruc-

tion every Saturday. It is in connection

with this work that Mr. Swinehart makes
the following request. He says

:

“We are just on the point of changing

over our lessons for Sunday School study to

the Graded Lesson Series, and we will be in

need of the Helps for the various grades as they

are printed in English. First year, we had

sufficient copies from which to translate, but

it would be a great help to the teachers

(foreign) if we had copies in English.

“Also, we would like to have about

fifty copies each of the large pictures which

accompany the Junior and Primary Lessons.

First Year.

“We also need picture rolls, showing the

Life of Christ, as well as Old Testament his-

tory. We find that the best way to attract

and hold the attention of the Korean children

is by means of our large pictures.”
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AN EME1U;ENC'V I’EAN

The Executive Committee of For-

eign Missions, in unanimously re-

commending the Talent- I’lan of

raising money, does not propose it as a

rcsrular source of income. It is not ad-

vanced as a rival of or substitute for

the Every Member Canvass, or the Tithe,

or other permanent means of Church

revenue.

No such thought has entered the Com-

mittee’s mind. The Talent-Plan is re-

commended solely as an emergency plan,

and a thoroughly wholesome one, for the

immediate lifting of the Foreign Mission

debt. It is a special means to meet a

special need.

This plan is not pre-eminently adapted

to people of means and large business.

P'or them the Committee has other plans

to be announced later, involving Free-

Will Offerings and a Self-Denial Week

for the whole Church, culminating on

March 19th.

Hut this plan is admirably adapted

for the largest class in every ordinary

congregation; namely, those that have

little ready money, but have some unem-
ployed time and energy. It gives them
something tangible to work with and

something Christian to work for. This

means character development. It means
a deepening interest in the chosen object

of effort. It opens the way for great

numbers to taste the joy of successful

Christian work. In many cases it is the

doorway into a more active and worthy
Christian experience.

The committee affectionately urges that,

in every congregation, at least the op-

portunity be given to young and old to

co-operate, with the double result of good

to the workers and good to the cause.

Egbert W. Smith, Secretary.

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF WORK AT HOME AND
ARROAI) FOR THE YEARS I‘)12 and 1902

R ev. E. H. MOSELEY, of Coalgate,

Okla., has worked out the following

comparative statement of work at

home and abroad for the years 1912 and
1902, and kindly sends it to us for pub-

lication. The statement is intended to

be an answer to the question, “Does the

work of Foreign Missions pay ?” Of course,

there are a great many results of Foreign

Missions that are not capable of being

expressed in figures or tabulated in any
way whatsoever. It is, however, worth
while for us to know the facts that can
be thus stated and tabulated, and the

showing made in this statement should be

quite convincing to those who are inter-

ested to know whether they are really

making a good investment of money when
they invest it in this work. The state-

ment is as follows:

Number of communicants in church at
home, 1912, 292,845; 1902, 229,642; increase
28%. Number of communicants in church

abroad, 1912, 101,374; 1902, 4,664; increase

2171%.

Number of ordained ministers at home, 1912,

1,734; 1902, 1,501; increase 233. Number
of ordained ministers abroad, 1912, 74; 1902,
60; increase 14. Number of missionaries all

told abroad, 1912, 232; 1902, 165; increase 67.

Money contributed for work at home, 1912,

$3,791,632; 1902, $2,097,180; increase $1,-

694,452. Money contributed for work abroad,
1912, $501,412; 1902. $131,756; increase

$369,656.

Additions upon profession of faith at home,
1912, 14,103; 1902, 10,405; increase 3,698.

Additions upon profession of faith abroad,

1912, 3,483; 1902, 864; increase 2,619.

Average cost per convert at home, 1912,

$269; 1902, $202; increase in cost $67. Aver-
age cost per convert abroad, 1912, $144; 1902,

$152; decrease in cost $8.

Average number of converts per minister
at home, 1912, 8; 1902, 7; increase in number
1. Average number of converts per minis-

ter abroad, 1912, 47; 1902, 12; increase in

number 35. Average number of converts per
missionary abroad, 1912, 15; 1902, 5; increase

in number 10.

Average cost per ordained minister at
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home, 1912, $2,187; 1902, $1,397; increase

$790. Average cost per ordained minister
abroad, 1912, $6,770; 1902, $2,196; increase

$4,680. Average cost per missionary abroad,
1912, $2,161; 1902, 799; increase $1,362.

Cost includes home adminstration, outfit,

traveling expenses and salaries of mission-
aries, house building, and property purchased
and rented, school and medical work, publica-

tion and colportage work, pay of native as-

sistants, and all incidental expenses.

In addition to the above money con-

tributed by church at home, there should

also be added the contributions of the na-

tive churches, which are as follows

:

Africa $ 285.50
Brazil

_
16,003.85

China 6,130.20

Cuba 2,150.00

Japan 11,964.45
Korea 5,294.09
Mexico 5,024,04

Total contributed by native churches
,
$40,859.93

Total contributed by home churches. .501,412.00

Grand Total $548,271.93
Entire number of heathen allotted to

Southern Presbyterian Church. . .25,000,000
Average number of heathen allotted to

each ordained missionary 337,837
Average number of heathen allotted to

missionary 105,758
Average number of heathen allotted to

each church member at home. ... 85

Average amount asked each church mem-
ber for this work $4.00

Coalgate, Oklahoma.

MEETING OF NORTH KIANGSU PRESBYTERY
REV. GEO. P. STEVENS.

The Presbytery of North Kiangsu
has just concluded its second meet-

ing at Suchien. The first meeting

was held at Hsuchoufu over two years

ago. Last year, on account of troublous

times, there was no meeting.

Four churches were represented, Suchien,

by i\Ir. Chu; Hsuchoufu, by Mr. Wu;
Ch'en Chia Lou, by Mr. Tneng; and
Yuan Chia Wa by Mr. Sa. Mr. Wu and
Mr. Sa have been elected by their respec-

tive churches but not yet ordained.

The Yung Ch’eng Church was not rep-

resented as two of her elders have died

within the past two years and the third

had to fiee for life and property.

The elders were entertained by the

Suchien Church. Besides these there were

quite a number of elders, deacons, and

helpers j>resent. Seven members of our

mission were in attendance as members

of Presbyter}', viz., Messrs. Armstrong,

Bradley, .lunkin, Patterson, Stevens,

1'albot, and White. Mr. Craham sent in

his name. Mr. McCutshan was also pres-

ent at most of the meetings witli full

privileges of deliberation and discussion.

•\lr. White was elected moderator, Mr.

Sliu was made permanent clerk and Mr.

Sa tcni|>orary clerk, d'here was a lively

discussion as to whether we should cast

our lot with the Synod of the five Prov-

inces or with the Synod of Shantung. As
neither of these Synods meets for over

a year, decision was postponed.

A committee was appointed to write a

circular letter to the five churches urging

more diligence in the observance of the

Lord’s Day and family worship.

Another committee was appointed to

write a letter of comfort and encourage-

ment to the Yung Ch’eng Church. Per-

haps the most interesting action was that

looking toward self-support and the or-

daining of native pastors.

The Presbytery agreed to ask the mis-

sion to give one-third of the support of

a pastor, provided any church raises two-

thirds of his support and promises to

decrease the remaining one-third one-

eighth each year for eight years. If the

mission agrees and the church fulfills

these two conditions, a pastor may be or-

dained at once.

The Ch’en Chia Lou Church hopes to

raise the necessary two-thirds soon and

have a pastor of their own.

'rhe (juestion of the length of office of

elders and deacons was left to the vote

of the individual church but the mini-
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mum time limit that can be set is three

years.

On Wednesday the Gth of November,

Presbytery adjourned to meet at the Yuan
Chia WiX Church, October 11, 1913.

Mr. Armstrong, Mrs. Stevens and I

came down together by rail to Houch-

wang, thence down the Grand Canal. Mr.

.Armstrong, desiring to leave earlier than

we, went with Mr. Talbot by the Southern

route.

Yesterday we took boat coming North.

We plan to take the train at Taicr Chwang

DU. MALCOLM

Y OUK kind letter of date July 13th,

should have been answered long

ago, but as you doubtless know, we

have been assigned to the new station,

Yencheng, and are even now on our way,

so that amid all the confusion of mov-

ing, I am afraid that some of my corres-

pondence has been neglected.

It might seem rather hard, at first

sight, especially at my age, when one

might expect to be harvesting rather than

plowing and sowing, so to speak, to leave

our home at Hwai An, and move East,

to work the virgin soil of Yencheng; but

we are. in reality, very glad to be ap-

pointed to Yencheng.
Yencheng is practically free from beg-

gars and refugees. It is in the midst of

a well-watered, well-cultivated, and pros-

perous district, where a famine year is

almost unheard of. One could easily

imagine himself passing through Holland,

by the sights we see from our house-boat

window. The country is full of canals,

(clear water) and the big irrigation wind-

mills are to be seen on all sides. The
great stacks of grain and straw, to be

seen at every village, tell of a prosperity

seldom or never seen along the Grand
Canal.

It is a bit hard, especially for the

ladies, to break up home and start over

again, but we are on the way, with all

our worldly possessions on two house-boats,

except our piano, which, by the way, we
have loaned to the new American School,

going around by Ihsien and striking the

Tientsin Pukow line at Finch’eng. On

account of rain, snow, and wind our boat

could not move a peg yesterday. To-day

has been as cold as ice, but we are mov-

ing slowly and surely toward Ilsiichoufu,

Notwithstanding all the discomforts of

travel, we are glad we came. The de-

lightful hours spent in the homes of our

Suchien friends will not soon fade from

our memories. It was a* genuine pleasure

to be witli them again.

AT YENCHEN(;

House-boat commonly used in going from
Suchien to Tsing-kiang-pu.

at Shanghai, for the winter, and Mrs.

Malcolm, I am glad to say, seems very

cheerful too, under the circumstances.

I first went over to Yencheng, and
was fortunately able to rent a place right

next to Mr. Hancock's. The remarkable
thing about this place is that it is rented

from the notorious Mr. Gold, who worked
so hard to keep Mr. White out of the

city, and now we hope soon to be com-

paratively comfortable in our “fixed up’'

native quarters.

This house-boat method of travel is not

so bad if one is not rushed for time.

I took my gun and went a little way afield

yesterday and shot a beautiful pheasant,

a pair of wild doves, and one snipe. I

also maimed a great cock pheasant, with

a tail like a rainbow, but he got away

from me, but in any case we have enough
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game to keep us supplied till we reach
home.

I had an interesting painting presented
me as 1 was leaving Hwai An by a local na-
tive artist, descriptive of the Dragon King
Temple there, as pictured at the busy time
last year. I mean, of course, last summer
when we were feeding about five thou-
sand hungry refugees; the difference in

the case of the five thousand which our
Lord fed being, that while they were fed

with loaves and fishes, we fed them with
rice porrige twice a day for nearly
three months and there were no fragments
left. The picture is true to the pitiful

daily scene of the hungry and naked, the
halt, the maimed and the blind, also the
even more pathetic scenes at the Temple

Line waiting for famine relief—over a mile
long.

gates of those starving and pleading poor,

for whom we could not provide lor lack

of funds. The picture is faithful in every

detail, even to the scene where the re-

fugees who, having decided to accept a

Beggar girl sold by her parents during the
famine for fifty cents.

certain amount of cash as road money,
and leave for their distant homes, are
submitting to having an eye brow shaved
off, as an infallible ‘‘ear-mark” that they
had already received their allowance.

The native official at T. K. P. also pre-

sented me, as well as several others, with
quite a handsome medal, for services ren-

dered during the stress of the famine,
and while it bears my name only, I am
sure that Mrs. Malcolm deserves the honor
more than I do, for not only for a good
part of the time was she the only wo-
man at T. K. P. e.\co])t Mrs. Talbot with
us men, but she helped me every dav in

the hospital, while we took charge of Dr.
Ai'ood’s iledical work, and went down to

Ilwai An with me twice a week to attend
to our own work there. AVe were treating

then about sixteen hundred patients a

week.

On hoard house-hoai

,

October 26, lfil2.

REPORT OF KASHING STATION, MID-CHINA MISSION.
FOR QUARTEH ENDING SEPTEMRER .*}(), 1012

.1. :\IERCER RL.UN.

T UP closing of schools and the ad-

vent of hot w(‘athcr witnessed the

usual—and unfortunately necessary

and e.xpensive—exodus from our station,

exchanging the odors and mos(|uito(‘s of

the crowded city for the life giving

breezes and the living water of near-by

mountaiii.s. 'I'he summer resni-|s ai,' a

great blessing to us and give us an op-

jiortunity to get away from work and “rest

a while.” .Alas, that mission problem,
ever with us, follow us even there and
while we are “resting” call for discussion

and committee meetings ad nauxeam.
Tliis summer we left Dr. and Airs. A’en-

ahle and Miss AA'atkins, who had taken
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their holiday earlier, to hold the fort

during the hot weather and they say it

was hot, too. Following the few weeks

of holiday came the strenuous times on

Mokanshan when for ten days we grappled

with the important questions which al-

ways come up at the annual meeting of

the Mission. Now all are back and at

work again except Mrs. Hlain, who will

stay at Killing for a while longer.

In the line of evangelistic work one of

the encouraging features has been the

opening of a book room on the main street

in a building formerly occupied by a busi-

ness concern. It is what we have long

hoped for, but were always hindered by

the fabulous rent charged for buildings

on the best business street of the city. The
recent revolution paralyzed business for

a while and brought rents down within

our reach. The room is fitted up so that

it can also be used as a chapel, having

benches and necessary furniture. We have

on sale Bibles and Testaments and a great

variety of religious books. We would not

be allowed to sell anything else as we
have no right to carry on a business in

a city which is not an open port. No-
tices are posted in\iting people to make
themselves at home in chairs around the

center table on which are kept files of

magazines and other papers. A very cour-

teous young Christian, who has been a

bookkeeper in a business concern for a

number of years and lost his position be-

cause he insisted on keeping Sundaj% is

in charge. The walls are decorated with

maps, charts, posters, etc., many of them
in varied colors, which please the Chinese.

Our earnest prayer is that this plan may
help us to get hold of the young clerks

in the stores. Eegular preaching services

are held in the room on certain nights.

The evangelistic work at the out-stations

is divided between Rev. Lowry Davis and
myself. ]\Ir. Davis made a round of all

the stations in July and has been over

his part of the field since the summer.
A new out-point opened by him in June
seems to be most promising. One of our
most experienced helpers thinks there is a

wonderful turning to the Gospel there and,

although it is only a small place, he thinks

there are more than thirty people genuinely

interested. During the summer, in addi-

tion to the regular helpers, we had the

help of two theological students. While

for the most part the helpers have done

good work at some of the places where

they are not well trained and are without

experience the work needs very careful

supervision. Now that Miss Hawkins is

back and with her Bible woman oversee-

ing the day schools and doing the woman’s
work at the out-stations and the South

gate, we look for considerable improve-

ment at several of the centers where in-

struction is much needed.

The session of the Kashing city church,

which is still in my charge with the as-

sistance of an earnest young preacher

who is a licentiate, has held but one meet-

ing since the summer and that was to

ex-communicate an unworthy member.

Perhaps it is more encouraging to get

rid of a known black sheep than to take

in one which we are not sure is white.

Throughout the whole field there never

was finer opportunity for preaching than

at this time. From a religious standpoint

it is an exceedingly dangerous time for

China. There is a danger of agnosticism

and every other kind of false ism getting

in to take the place of what is being fast

rejected, if the Church does not come
promptly to the rescue with the truth.

!Miss Watkins has done a fine work in

teaching English to medical students and

visiting regularly one of the out-stations.

She has also taught a number of enquirers

among the patients in the hospital and has

taken a young boy engaged on one of the

boats entirely through Mrs. Nevius’ cate-

chism.

In the medical work there is no let up,

summer or winter, day or night. If the

doctor is not on an out-call, you are apt

to find him in the ward at most any hour,

sometimes welcoming twins, which shows

that the fung shui of the hospital is good.

Our trained nurses, Mrs. Venable and
Miss Corriher are working overtime, the

former in the women’s ward and the lat-

ter in the operating room and the men’s
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ward. The work is divided between Drs.

Venable and Hutcheson and both are kept

in a rush most of the time. The hospi-

tal has been full to overflowing during

this quarter. There have been 457 in-

patients and 200 operations under anes-

thesia. Xo attempt is made to keep up
with the hundreds of minor operations.

There have been 7,343 visits to the dis-

pensary.

Since her return in August, Miss Tal-

bot has taken charge of the evangelistic

work in both the men’s and women’s
wards. A young Chinese, too, gives all

his time to this department and takes

the names of patients which he sends to

the helpers in the places from which the

patients come so that they may be fol-

lowed up and not lose the religious in-

struction which they have received in the

hospital.

In our field, as in many other places

now, educational work is flourishing. We
have full day schools throughout the field

in charge of Miss Hawkins, Mr. and Mrs.

Davis and myself. Most of them have all

the pupils they can accommodate. The in-

struction in these schools is done for

the most part by Chinese teachers under

the supervision of the missionaries. The
Hashing High School after two months

holiday opened in September with eighty

boys, seventy-three of them being boarders.

The great event of the quarter has been

the completion of the new dormitory. The

building is seventy feet long by thirty

deep and two and a half stories high,

and will accommodate about sixty students

besides having a study hall, a guest room
for visiting Chinese friends and an in-

firmary. Unfortunately, aside from a few

personal gifts, we have no money with

which to furnish it and have to move in

a lot of old furniture, which we had hoped

to discard. For the sake of cleanliness

and permanency we ought to have iron

bedsteads though we shall continue to

use planks instead of springs.

The Y. M. C. A. of the school has

opened a night school in the room above

the book room. Besides the Gospel, pupils

are taught mathematics, geography, Chi-

nese, English, etc. The instruction is

given almost entirely by the teachers and

older pupils of the school. This is a

praiseworthy attempt to reach the business

young men who are free to attend at night

and deserve the prayers of the friends at

home as well as the missionaries on the

field.

In reviewing the work of the quarter

there is much for which to be thankful,

but there remains yet much to be desired.

We long for a genuine revival among the

Christians themselves that they may be

brought to live on a higher spiritual plane

and manifest a greater concern for the

welfare of the souls of their fellowmen.

Brethren, pray for us.

Kashing, China.

“THEY THAT WAIT UPON THE LORD SHALL RENEW
THEIR STRENGTH”

j. :mercer blain.

M y BAGGAGE was ready—bed-

ding, skin trunk, cooking outfit

—

all on board. A hurried dinner,

then a quick walk to the East Gate to

catch the little steam launch that was

to tow my boat, the “Evangel.” All the

way down alone on the boat I pondered

over the problems which confront us in

the work. I was physically weary and fear

(hat 1 was growing a bit faint-hearted,

discouragements loomed up large before

me. I prayed for wisdom, tact, courage,

faith. I appreciated the weight of the

Apostle’s words, when he said that to his

other burdens must be added “that which

cometh upon me daily, the care of all

the churches.” I little thought that my
help was to come that evening at the first

out-station.

The night was cold, the wind blowing

hard and it was raining. We sat, the

voung Chinese preacher and I, in his sit-
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ting room with its straight backed chairs,

small tea tables and a shelf of books all

carefully labeled and neatly arranged; its

walls decorated with scrolls and a picture

or two. The baby played on the cold

brick door for a while and then was taken

olf to bed. The small ten year-old brother

sat and listened to the conversation until

he nodded and followed the baby. The

wife was sick upstairs. My attention was

attracted to large sheets of paper hang-

ing over the table with Chinese charac-

ters written so large as to be read across

the room. After reading them 1 asked

if they were for use in the chapel. The

preacher, who was once a farm hand and

hated the Gospel so that he planned to

burn down the chapel, said no, that he

used them every night at family prayers

as a reminder of certain things that they

must all never fail to remember.

The force is somewhat lost by transla-

tion, but I give you a fairly literal ren-

dering, preserving the idiom :

, 1. Oh Lord bless the church.

2.

Oh Lord, resurrect the hearts of the

church members.

3. Oh Lord, bless the people of this

district and give them to believe in the

Gospel.

4. Oh Lord, bless the preaching of the

Word and the distribution of books.

5. Oh I^rd, bless China
;
now there is

danger for her; bring other countries to

be at peace with her; help us to a true

love of country.

G. Oh Lord, take away the bitterness of

the persecuted Korean Christians.

Before we separated for the night we
kneeled on the cold floor and prayed. This

plain cx-Iaborer carried me upward with

him. Not one petition was overlooked,

many others were added. I had found my
help, my strength was renewed; it was

communion of soul with soul and of man
with God. Is there not great hope for

the Cliinese church with such praying

men? “They shall mount up with wings

as eagles; they shall run, and not be

weary ;
they shall walk, and not faint.”

Kashin g, China.

A LETTER FROM HWAI-AX-FU
MISS .JOSEPIIIXE WOODS.

[On July 27, 1912. Miss Li—or Li-Ai-Chen.

“Lover of Truth”—affectionately known among
us as the clear little old maid,” our first

Christian at Ilwai an-fu, went to join the in-

numerable company of angels and the spirits of

just men made perfect. It was release from
bodily suffering of many years, and a home-
life of no great happiness. She was a good
Bible student, and a most earnest, faithful

and conscientious Christian. Twice, when she

desired to make special contributions, the last

time to the famine cause the past spring, she

sold her heavy silver bracelets that she might
be able to bring an offering. The whole foreign

force was away from the station this summer

—

at Ruling—at the time of her death. The fol-

lowing is a translation of the letter Dr. Henry
Woods received from her nephew, a young
Christian, shortly after her death.—J. V. W.]

(Respectfully) presented to the honored
glance of Pastor ILootfs

:

t
T IS now nearly two months since

we have seen you, and your pupil’s

family during the summer of the

present year has been by no means at

peace. My little daughter has been sick

but thanks to God’s care, she is somewhat
better. As regards Iiliss Li, at the Lord’s

call, she has gone to the Heavenly King-
dom. Some time ago I wrote to Doctor

Malcolm giving full information up to

that time.

“Xow I will relate to the pastor the par-

ticulars of Miss Li’s illness. Right from
the time the pastor left the city, she was
unable to attend church services, and daily

kept to her bed, having periods of chilli-

ness and fever, but it did not seem serious.

“The present of cakes which Miss Josey

sent was duly received, and she ate a good

deal of it. The whole family of your
pupil day by day prayed for God’s care

(over her) hoping that she would grad-

ually improve. But who could know?
She daily became worse, food she was al-

together unable to take and her symp-
toms were of the gravest. This condition
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continued for two weeks, until one Sat-

urday (the Idth day of the 6th month of

the moon calendar, the 7th month and

27th day of the solar calendar)
;
the day

was intensely hot, and about four or five

o’clock in the afternoon your woman Liu

brought over some grapes, and she (Miss

Li) ate one. After she had eaten it,

she at once said she was cold, and began

to shiver and gasp. The members of your

pupil’s home, as soon as they saw this,

knew that it was (a) bad (sign), and

quickly prayed. She also prayed, acknow-

ledging her sins. We asked her if she had

peace in her heart : she said, “Peace.”

She was conscious at nine or ten o’clock

at night, but was not able to speak dis-

tinctly. She also said God had answered

her prayer (and would) make her well.

Seeing her able to speak, we were all

pleased. Afterwards she said this was not

God’s will, that she had been mistaken,

and she prayed the Lord to forgive her the

sin of falsehood. She also called (your)

pupil to sit by her bedside. (Your)

pupil then read the Bible, John 3:16;
and the fourteenth chapter to comfort

her. (Your) pupil also told her not to

fear, only to believe, and she fi.xed her

eves upon me. I beheld her face, exceeding

peaceful, with a joyful expression. (Your)
pupil took a small New Testament and
put it in her hands, and a whole Bible

at her head, and I went out into the

court yard and sat down. It was then
God called her away, about 12 or 12 :30

o’clock.

“The next day was the Sabbath. She
has surely gone to Heaven to the eternal

rest. We asked Mr. Chu to come and
pray, (and her body was) put in the

coffin. It is still in our home; my ven-

erable lady (grandmother) will not allow

it to be carried away. We are all dis-

tressed at heart. Hereafter she will

never go to the chapel to worship, and
never read the Scriptures with Mrs.

Woods, and never again be with Miss
Josey and converse with her. I know
that (you) Dr. Woods must surely be

grieved at heart. Nevertheless, this is

God’s will, and men have no way (but to

submit), only we have the hope that by

and by we shall see one another again.

(Your) pupil has disorder in his stomach.,

and the weather is very hot. Please pas-

tor pray for me, and may }'ou be in the

peace of Christ.”

“(Your) pupil, Li ‘Deep Eiver.’

”

HEl.L RINGING AT LUEBO
REV. L. .A. DeVAMPERT.

Dear Dr. Chester:

I
AM enclosing you herewith a few

views of our work. Number 1 shows

the renewing of our bell tower at

Lucbo. Four large posts, thirty-five feet

long are brought from the forest, five miles

away, by twenty men to each post, carry-

ing one log on their shoulders.

We have just set them up near the old

lower which is well propped after serving

a term of three years.

Number 2 shows us fitting the top on

the new tower from the old and our

merry bell.

Number 3 shows onr new bell tower

complete. The bell boy stands ready to

call the Catechumen classes and he also

I’rop.nrlnK to ronew our hell towor nt I.uebo.
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strikes otT each hour of the day, so we

have here our “city clock” as well. 1

should like to tell you of the many in-

teresting incidents of our bell ringing

Transferring the bell and top from the old

tower.

and of the aniusing substitutes the natives

have in our many out-stations, but time

will not permit just now. Many of them
have horns and drums that were formerly

used for war signals.

The newly finished bell tower.

Our bell towers that are made of wood
must be renewed every two or three years,

but if we had a steel frame-work frame,

how line it would last. It would he a

permanent and constant reminder of some
good giver of a joyful caller to the hun-

Baby Samuel, a recent arrival in the home
of Jlr. and Mrs. DeYampert, Luebo, Africa.

dreds who daily respond to our station

bell.

We are all well and busy as usual. Have
no recent news of our new missionaries

nor of our steamer but trust all is well

and they are soon to be with us at Luebo.
Am as proud as King George for my
wife and son, both of whom are quite

well and happy as myself. We had him
baptized last Stinday and hope he will be

a great missionary.

Wishing you and all at home a happy
Christmas and Xew Year season.

Luebo, October 2-5, 1912.
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Sketch of the Mission Station at Luebo, Africa.

LUEBO STATION
REV. C. L. CRANE.

Dear Dr. Chester:

I
A]\I sending you, as I promised, the

map of the station at Luebo and will

presently describe the same for you.

I have never been to Ibanche, so shall have

to send that map later on. If these and

their descriptions are not what you wish,

I shall be glad to try again for you; 1

have few facilities for drawing, so have

done somewhat of a rough job. I am
also sending some photographs which 1

had jiromised to send in my letter to the

.MissioNAifY SunvKY and which 1 neg-

lected to send.

.As we come up from the river, the dis-

tance to the station is about a quarter of

a mile, we have to climb a long hill,

the ascent of which is, in the language

nulldins: n homo for oiir new missionaries
at I.uebo.
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of the country, a “strong palver.”

This lands you at the outskirts of the

Alission property and from there you get

not only a beautiful view of the surround-

ing country but you are favorably im-

pressed at a glance with our station. We
shall take the path to the left and we
arrive at the house of Mr. Scott, lie is

in Scotland just now, so his house is oc-

cuj)ied by ilr. Arnold for the time. .\s

this residence is typical of the rest we
shall describe ,it more at length. Prac-

tically the only difference between the

house and the other houses on the Mission

is that it has a brick instead of a mud
foundation. They are usually constructed

by placing poles in the ground and at-

taching sticks to them in a sort of frame
work; the ceiling is made of an especially

good variety of palm limbs, which need

no paint to make them attractive. On
this frame work is plastered red clay and,

when it has dried well, a native mud
called “mpemba,” resembling whitewash
so closely as to require close examination

to detect the difference between them.

The roof is made of the “malala” palm
leaves sewn together into a waterproof

surface; this comes down over the posts

of the veranda in such a way as to form
somewhat of an umbrella. Surrounded by

fruit trees of various sorts, these houses

are very attractive. They are com-
paratively inexpensive as the doors and
windows are constructed on the Mission

and only the locks and latches are im-

ported. The rooms consist of about two
bed rooms, a bath room, dining room, and
parlor. The outhouses, which are con-

stnicted on the same general plan consist

of a kitchen, storeroom, house for the

boys (who stay with you and who receive

their training here) and one or two
smaller houses. The yards are large and
shady and on the whole the scene is dis-

tinctly tropical in appearance.

^Yhen we go further we meet with a

small office, formerly used as a tool house,

but now used by the business man of the

Mission. Xext is the carpenters’ shed,

constructed of poles and the same “malala”
roofing of the houses. In this, the car-

penters, under the instruction of a car-

penter from Sierra Leone, make furniture

for the missionaries, doors, windows, and
many other things that are necessary.

The shed is equipped with the usual car-

penters’ tools. We have no planer, so all

the tedious work of smoothing and plan-

ing the rough trunks brought in from the

forest is done by hand. In the machine
shop, which is next to the carpenters’ shed,

we have a saw and a lathe for wood be-

sides several machines for steel and iron

work. All of these machines are turned

by hand-power, a windlass and two or

three natives doing the work of a small

engine. Besides the machines already

mentioned, we have in the machine shop

a large grindstone, two or three machine
lathes, one large and one small machine
drill, one forge, and a machine saw, be-

sides all the minor accessories; this de-

partment is not so complete as it should

be, but we are managing to get along

with it.

^Ir. DeYampert’s home comes next in

our path. We notice that he has an office

in his front yard besides a shed for the

catechumen class. The usual number of

other buildings are also present. The brick

house comes next. The latter is a

splendid building and is the pride of the

mission not only for its beauty but because

it represents the triumph of a world of

work and trouble. It was built for Dr.

Morrison, but at the time of his wife's

death he moved into a residence (in the

same }'ard) which he and Mrs. Morrison
occupied during the period of construct-

ing the brick house. The yard adjoins

the ^•ard of the Mission buildings. But,

before I pass on, I should give some de-

scription of the house. It is built of red-

pressed brick (made here at Luebo) with

the roof of sheet iron. There are four large

airy rooms and a hall, with a porch run-

ning completely around the house. The
ceiling is made of lumber this time in-

stead of the less substantial sticks. It

is hoped that, with the aid of Mr. Hill-

house, we can build more of these brick

houses, as they are much more durable and
very much less expensive in the end. We
now turn toward the gate in the side yard

and we arrive at the printing office.
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This is the first building on the left

as we enter the path at the front gate.

The office is of brick and has one large

press room, an office for the manager of

this department, and a supply room.

The machinery consists of one press, two

guillotine cutting machines for cutting

the edges of the papers, one stitching ma-

chine and several smaller ones. We use

four native boys as printers and binders,

and the character of the work is very

good indeed, though it is very hard to

get the natives out of their constitutional

laziness. At present I am managing this

department in the absence of Dr. Morri-

son.

The next building is the pharmacy,

somewhat smaller than the printing office,

but also of brick. Every morning the

porch is crowded with patients; we have

the need of an hospital enforced on us

every day. Arnold and I have been as-

sisting Dr. Coppedge in here to some ex-

tent
;
Arnold is quite a doctor. The usual

medicines are found, the supply being

rather low at this writing, but we have

more on the way to us. Through the

kindness of some friends in America, v'e

have been enabled to replenish some of the

older stock with new instruments.

The shed shown in the sketch is about

half or not quite half so large as the

Tabernacle and is used for school and

Sunday School purposes. The Tabernacle

will seat as many as two thousand

when it is crowded to its capacity
;
I have

never seen more than twelve hundred

there at any one time since I have been

here. Tt reminds me very much of the

old tabernacle that used to stand at my
home and that was used for the various

gatherings of the county. The construc-

tion, like that of the smaller carpenters’

shed, is of tall poles and roofed with the

‘hualala.”

The store or magazine is to the right of

the Tabernacle. Tt is built securely of

brick and has shelves inside for the goods

we sell to our workmen. We do not carry

on a trade, as some might suppose, hut

Ibis store is for the purpose of supplying

our workmen and the evangelists with sup-

[dies of clothing and other articles. We

should have to increase our wages to the

workmen considerably if we did not have
this store to sell them things at cost and
thus enable them to purchase from us at

lower rates than they could get the same
things from the European magazines.

When we turn from the store to the Ad-
ministration Building we have finished

the Mission buildings proper. This latter

building is used for the general adminis-

tration of the affairs of the Mission. It

is here that we have the Tuesday night

conference with the evangelists, the church
collections are handled here, and we shall

soon be using a part of it as a reading

room for the missionaries; that is, if we
succeed in getting the books to read.

“Pantops Home for Girls” is the realm

of Miss Fearing, our most efficient matron
of the home. There are three large houses

here; that is, one for the matron and two
for the girls who stay in the home, besides

the usual quota of other smaller houses.

There are about sixty girls in the home
now. They wash their own clothing, learn

to cook native food, and are constantly

taught useful as well as uplifting lessons

in what God expects of true women.
Mr. Martin’s house is next. He has a

small village around him as he has so

many diversified interests. There are, be-

sides his residence two houses for the boys,

one house formerly occupied by Dr. Prich-

ard, a “palver room” where he holds

court, and two sheds. He has his “palver

room” so arranged that when one delega-

tion comes to him to have a matter settled

he can open one door, receive them in-

side, hear their complaint and dismiss

them without the other delegations having

any knowledge of what he has done for

them. He has more boys in his home
than any of the rest of us as he is more
in touch with their parents in the outly-

ing villages.

The market place is in the rear of these

houses. Every Saturday there is a largo

crowd of people there for the purpose of

buying and selling their native goods and

vegetables. Each of the missionaries sends

one of his hoys with a panful of salt to

buy bananas, ydantains, manioc greens,

and other native vegetables; wo do not go
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ourselves as the natives can purchase these

things much more easily than we can.

1 believe we have visited every house

but my own. I have one of the largest

places on the Mission and am vcr)’ fond

of it. We have two boys’ houses, store-

room, and kitchen besides our residence.

On the left we have a nice little garden

whiih we are hoping will soon be appeal-

ing to the appetite. This finishes up the

trip, I believe, and I trust that you have

some idea about what we have on the sta-

tion. I neglected to mention, however,

that on the left of my house also we are

building another house with the purpose

of using it as a guest house; we shall cer-

tainly need more room now that we are

to have a substantial force of new workers.

If anything else is wanted that 1 have

not included, 1 trust that you will let me
know. With sincere regards from my
wife and myself.

LETTER FROM KWANCi.Ii:

DR. R. M. WIL.SON

H p]AVY work has kept me from writ-

ing you and the friends of the Mis-

itiunarj/ as often as 1 would like,

but to-night 1 will take time and tell

you at least a few items about things

about this station.

Just now every one is as busy as they

can be and some are wondering why their

health does not break down under such

strain, but I think I have never seen the

general health of the station better. The
reason for a great deal of .the sickness

in Korea and other countries, too, is the

lack of work and exercise. Hard work is

a great medicine.

Our station is very thankful for the

safe arrival of so many new workers and
fine ones. We are now having daily

prayer meetings at five o’clock. It has been

going on more or less regularly for two

years and has been a source of great bless-

ing to the station. We first prayed for

the needed reinforcements and now we
rejoice to thank God for answering the

prayers.

One of the important features about the

station now is the language class, and
they are busy, too. Three of the senior

members of our station are in the United
States and Mr. Preston, being busy at

the new station, this language class ne-

cessarily has to be taught by those who
have been on the field a short time, but it

is proving of great benefit to the new
comers.

-\t the hospital wp are happy in our

lovely new plant and the work is going

on quietly. A tubercular ward has just

been added which will prove a means of

comfort to many. We had only twenty-

seven operations the past month, but at

harvest time the people are so busy

that the sick have to stay at home and do

the best they can on herbs and teas. An
interesting case was that of a very cunning
little boy who had gotten his leg fastened

in a crack, fell forward and broke the

bone. Ilis father took him to several dif-

ferent places and was without proper treat-

ment so long that when he did come we
operated and found a good part of the

bone of the leg decayed. After two opera-

tions and a month's treatment the dear

little fellow is entirely well, though it

looked for a while that he would die. Most
children scream with fear of the chim
when they come to the dispensary, but

The Ellen Lovlne Graham Hospital. Kwangju.
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he plan's about like a Little mouse and is

always happy to be there.

An interesting feature of our local work
here is the Sunday School work. We
now' have seven Sunday Schools in and

about the towm with an average attend-

ance of 790. Less than five years ago

there were only forty members. All the

new people are taking some part in this

work with Mr. Swunehart as the leader.

We hope the time will soon come w'hen

he can give the most of his time to this

work for it is of so great importance

and he is making such a success of it

now

.

The preachers are practically all in the

country now looking after their churches.

S'ome of the churches have grown pretty

weak and require a great deal of bottle

Entertaining a Sunday School class with
strawberries and graphophone, Kwangju.

feeding, but we are praying that they will

soon regain strength and be able to walk
alone.

Kwangju, Korea, Nov. 5, 1912.

THE WAY IT LOOKS TO A NEW COMER
DR. ROY LEADINGHAM.

Dear Dr. Chester’.

Y OU have no doubt received messages

from the other members of our

party, and their experiences along

the trip from Frisco to Korea were as

a whole ours. We are waiting this

from the station whose reputation for

picturesqueness and the hospitality of its

members is proclaimed throughout the

missions, so the memories of the few dis-

comforts of the journey are short, and

overwhelmed by present surroundings.

Last week I went with Mr. Coit to the

new station where he relieved l\Ir. Preston

in charge of the compound. It was my
first trip of length since my arrival, and

some of my experiences were novel, to say

the least, to the uninitiated. Soonchun,

like Kwangju, with its ragged peaks and

narrow passes, is surrounded on all sides

by beautiful mountain scenery. A little

arm of the sea creeps up within four miles

of the town, and Korean boats bring fish

and some of our supplies from a port

several miles distant.

The town itself is surrounded by a wall

that has stood hundreds of years and whose

stones no doubt have felt the blow of

rams and other implements of invading

hosts. Its narrow gates open to the finest

roads I have seen anywhere. For miles

they stretch up and down the valley, with
drains on either side and graded as nicely

as a boulevard. The one to the north is

macadamized and really looks out of

place with its little worn paths in the

center, up and down which travel the hu-

man beasts of burden and the traveler

alike on foot. Occasionally a person of

means rides by on a little bell-adorned

pony or in a closed chair, but the pro-

cession is for the most part made up of

white-coated figures stalking noiselessly

along or groaning under burdens that

often tower several feet above their heads.

The people who have been the subject

of so much comment abroad are at home
ruled by the same impulses we would
find anywhere sin held dominion. To
one who has had a personal relation with

the same influences at home, it is all the

more evident that men need not so much
the enlightenment of our compex civiliza-

tion as they do the pure gospel of Christ.

We are glad to be here and earnestly

pray that through the work assigned us,

and our own personal living, the Church’s

message may be given to those to whom
we arc called upon to minister.

Kwangju, Korea, Nov. 17. 1912.
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TIIK m iLDlNC; OF SOOXC’IirX S'I'ATION
UKV. R.

Dear Dr. Chester-.

I
lIAVK triod for sovoral davs to write

you a letter but soiuetliiny interrupts

me every time. 1 am just back from
Soonchun where we have begun actual

building operations. Mow that we have

practically all the workers for that sta-

tion on the Held, we intend to put up all

necessary building at once. It will be

something unique in the annals of mis-

sions in Korea, to build an entire station

in one year, as this one w ill be. We have

a beautiful compound, lying just outsitle

the walls of the little town of S'oonchun.

Fine roads lead into and radiate out from
this place, making it certain that here will

be the centre of life of this section of the

country. A beautifully graded broad road

leads in and out over the mountains from
Masanpo, the naval port of Southern Ko-
rea, to a point in the Chunju field, where
it connects with the railroad running to

Seoul. This runs through the centre of

one of the richest sections of Korea, tlic

heart of the rice-bearing section, and all

COIT.

along this line or road there will spring
up many centers of life.

We are building all the buildings there

with gray granite, which is hewn from
tlu’ mountain boulders just back of and
within the compound. We can get these

atones, dressed and laid down at the build-

ing site, for twelve cents gold for rock a

foot s<piare. This is as cheap as brick,

and, of course, much more desirable for

building purposes. As 1 have written be-

fore. we will have a unique advantage
over other stations in Korea, in being able

to have running water in our homes, thus
giving us at the same time the finest

ilriid\ing water from two fine mountain
springs back on the mountain; and water
for cooking and the bath room, from two
streams which run constantly from the

many springs back of our compound. The
site seems to have been made just for our
station, and we have had many evidences

of divine guidance in the course of pur-

chasing the property, always a dillicult

and trying task in the Fast, where there

TAKEN AT SAX FRANCISCO JUST BEFORE SAILING.
Upper Row—Left to Right; Mrs. P. B. Hill. Rev. P. B. Hill, Rev. Charles H. Pratt, Mrs.

Charles H. Pratt, Mrs. H. L. Timmons.
Bottom Row—Left to Right: Mrs. T. L. Harnsberger, Rev. T. L. Harnsberger, Dr. H L.

Timmons.
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are so many petty land owners. Most of

this property was secured most reasonably,

the natives not finding out who was buy-

ing until towards the close when most was

bought. Now it could not be purchased

for three times the original cost.

Our work in the local church is flourish-

ing. An elder is to be ordained there

this fall, and the local church building,

enlarged to double its capacity this Spring,

is now too small to seat the regular at-

tendants. The work in the surrounding

country is moving forward most encourag-

ingly, the native church taking an ad-

vanced step in raising the salary of the

helpers on native support to be equal to

that paid by the Mission. This field con-

tributed liberally last year to home and

foreign missions. We are holding this fall

a series of Bible study classes lasting for

five days each in every part of our field.

This is the beginning of a work we
shall push more and more until we are

fible to hold such a class in every church

for a week, at least, each year, thus indoc-

trinating them and grounding them in

the faith. It is wonderful that with the

little teaching and oversight we have been

able to give them, that they have been so

faithful. Perhaps Mr. McCutcheon in

the Chunju field has been able to do this

work more uninterru])tcdly than any of

us, and it is his field that shows the

most steady growth and development.

We may probably not look for large

ingatherings suddenly, as in the past, but

a steady growth and inner development

of the present church, and a gradual out-

From li-ft to riKlit—ChnrloB McF. Pratt. Sarali
Timmons. S.'irniiel Hill. Vivian 1 larnsluTBor.

Bottom—.John Mill.

ward spreading, until the nation as a

whole shall be Christianized. We are

thankful for the large body of recruits,

and while they probably arrive too late to

seize the most critical opportunity, yet

tliey will enable us, in the Province of God,
to hold what ground we have won, and
thus having strengthened our stakes, we
may enlarge the place of His dwelling.

We hope to move down to Soonchun
about the first or middle of March, all

of us living at Kwangju until then, and
Mr. Preston and I taking time about be-

ing on the scene of building operations.

It would do your heart good to see the

actual operations before your eyes. Bands
of Chinese, Japanese and Koreans may be

seen quarrying out the stones, while Ko-
rean coolies in bands come bringing them
in on their backs, singing as they come,
their feet never slipping as they pick their

way down the mountain sides.

Other bands of Koreans are busy mak-
ing brick and tile just at the entrance

to the grounds, while the Chinese masons
lay the stone and brick. Here comes a

line of men each carrying a huge sack

of lime, which they have brought thirty

miles across the mountain. Each sack

weighs from 150 to 200 pounds. They
receive thirty-five cents gold for the round
trip. Others come carrying timbers cut

thirty miles distant, and all carried by

men to the building site. Cement, Ameri-

can lumber, etc., all come by boat to with-

in three miles of Soonchun, so that it is

easily brought up. If I were to go on

into details, it would he much like the de-

scription of the building of the temple,

for all is done by hand, even to the saw-

ing up of the trees into lumber.

Such a time as this furnishes a splen-

did opportunity to jireach and to impress

on those who come from the four corners

of the territory the divine love which

sent Christ to lift up, save, and perfect

fallen humanity. Pray for us that as we

move iTito the center of the field, so long

worked froTU here, we may more effectually

do the work of i)uilding up His kingdom

and he truer ensamples unto the flock

over which He hatli made ns ovenseers.

Kwnnfjju, October .'11, 1P12.
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K\vAN(;.iu HArrEXiNc;s
RKV. S. K. DODSON.

T "W T ITII the waning of a summer un-

usually warm for Korea, but
^ “

hardly noticeable to one who had

come from South Texas, just as was com-

ing in the lovely Korean autumn, with its

Wealth of rice and those glorious per-

simons, the size and flavor of which an

Ameiican never dreamed, arrived -Mr.

Preston and his quota of workers. The

joy with which we received them cannot

be expressed in words, and we hope that

all the new ones will soon get the language

and be able to do a great work in this

part of the Lord’s vineyard.

As the buildings at Soonchun are not

finished yet, the workers for that station

are now staying at Kwangju. When Mr.

Pratt arrives our family (as it has been

called) including the children, will num-
ber more than forty. The new workers

for Kwangju and Soonchun are: Dr. and

Mrs. Eoy Leadingham, Misses Dupuy,

Greer, and Dodson. We expect Mr. PraU
and family also in a few days.

We are l)kssed at this Nation in havincr

quite a iiumhcr of bright, romping chil-

dren, and a new sun (son), as he expressed

it, has just come to the home of Mr. Tal-

mage to add his ray of brightness.

To tell of the details, all the perplexing

pr.)llems, all the methods used, and- of

all that has been accomplished, would be

long and tedious, but we may get some
idea of what is being done from what one

member of the station wrote in his quar-

terly report. He says : “^ly report put in

words this quarter is brief—annual meet-

ing, Presbytery, General Assembly, draw-
ing house plans, building, and opeming
the boys' school. But if all the letters

composing these six items were combined
in all the series possible to geometrical

progression, the sum total of them all

would not express one-thousandth part of

the nerve-racking energy' expended in

them. All the difficulties of agreement in

drawing house plans, all the one thousand
and one thincfs that ffo wrong in building,

combined with a strike of mv evangelistic

I'.clpcrs, and the dissatisfaction of tin*

school teachers, and the daily demands of

all the school boys for help, can never

be expressed in words. But thanks be unto

God who giveth us the victory through our
Lord Jesus Christ, for victory is the word
that expresses the final outcome of the

above.”

On account of leaders’ classes, land sur-

veying, the erection of new buildings, an-

nual meeting. Presbytery, General .\s.=em-

bly, and a host of other things which mu.'t

be crowded into the summer months, not

much itinerating was done at that time,

but with the opening of the fall those who
have the language are going out in ear-

nest. ^fr. Preston and Mr. Coit arc al-

ternately staying at Soonchun, one of them
being there all the time superintending the

building, and itinerating in that field as

much as possible.

The Leper Hospital at this place has

Djang XVu Niang, Mrs. Bradley’s Bible Woman
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been finished and will be opened soon.

Dr. Wilson is rejoicing in having Dr.

Leadingham to help him with the inedi-

cal work, when time from language study

will permit it.

Our girls’ school, under the direction

of Miss McQueen, and the boys’ school,

under the direction of Mr. Knox, have

started upon what looks as if it would be

a prosperous year for those institutions.

Messrs. Xewland and Swinehart, though
they have been out only a year, are

able to do a great deal of work that

requires a use of the language. Mr.
Xewland will doubtless soon be able

to take over his field. IMr. Swine-

hart's time is greatly taken up with the

duties of Secretary of the mission, but he

still finds time for some language study,

and for starting new Sunday Schools for

heathen children. There have been four

thus started in and around Kwangju,
which do not interfere with the two main
Sunday Schools of the city. These schools

have an average of forty or more boys and
girls in them.

IMiss Graham has gone with Mrs. Xis-

bet to Cheiju to itinerate. Cheiju is on
Quelpart Island; we have a native pastor

stationed there and it is an interesting and
growing work.

The faithful wives and mothers of the

station, who have the worries of house-

hold eares, and yet ])reach to sightseers

daily, teaeh Sunday School classes, visit

in the village, and lead women's prayer

meetings, will not be without their reward

when all the harvest is garnered.

A i)Oor lejifr woman. T)ie liomo for this cla.s.s

of unfortunatos lia.s l)een (omi>lcto(i. Forty
Iioor HuffiTors mado warm and com fort -

able .and hearing (Jod's word daily.

Hospital patient with diseased limb. The
tiesli has fallen away from the bone.

Ml’. Parker, since his arrival in June,

has been studying the language very hard:

he is now alone in the eountry on a two

weeks visit using what he has learned.

’J'he new comers have received some fine

insti’uetion in the language at odd hours

from i\lessrs. Knox and ’ralmage. 'I’liey

are very fortunate in having these brethnn
to start thrill olf properly.

Hrsides our regular Thursday night

prayer meeting and Sunday night Hnglish

serviei's, we are now having a daily [irayer

meeting of half an hour at ore of the homes
on the (-01111)01111(1 ; we feel with the present

state of all'airs in this heathen land that

it is absolutely lu'cessary.

God has hhsscd the work here in the past

most marvelously, but there is yet mueh
to do in winning souls and in training

those who are ali’(’ady in the fold as true

soldiers of the King. I’hcre are many
things to discourage, but we take courage

and go forward. I’ra}' for us.

h'lrniiiijii, Xovember 2 , 1912 .

i
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rEKSONALIA

A J.KTTKK from Kev. John Mc-

KacliiTu annoiinoos his safe arrival

at Kunsaii. Mr. McKacliern says

that on his journey from Yokohama he

was very carefully watched by our dajtan-

ese friends. He also kept an eye on them.

One thing which impressed him was the

‘‘completeness’’ of the Japanese occuiia-

tion along all lines. He says ho was also

surprised at the success of government

ownership extending to so many forms of

public service. Railways, telegraph, and

some steamship lines, as well as the post-

olliees, are owned and operated by the

government.

Others letters announce the safe arrival

of Mr. J. C. Farrior at Hangchow, where

he has gone to teach in the boys’ college,

and Miss Rida Jourolmon at Kiangyin.

M’e doubt if any returned missionary ever

made more warm friends during her }’ear

of furlough than ^liss Jourolmon made
while she was at home. We gave her

very little time for rest. Her compensa-

tion for that will be in knowing that

there will be some one or more persons

at all the many places she visited who will

be thinking of her and remembering her

in their prayers.

It seems that our African Relief Ex-
pedition was rather too much in some re-

spects to be properly accommodated by

present transportation arrangements. Mr.
J. C. McQueen writes that for fear of

sinking the “Lapsley,” he and Mrs. Mc-
Queen and ^Ir. and Mrs. M’ashburn de-

cided to remain over at Leopoldville for

the next steamer. They will occupy their

time while waiting for an opportunity to

go up the river putting in practice the

knowledge of French they were able to

gain on the outward journey and learn-

ing to talk Baluba, with the help of some
of the natives from Luebo who remained
over with them for that purpose. They
are anxious for their friends to know that

they have so far escaped the pestilence

that walketh in darkness, and the arrow

that llicth by day, and are enjoying life

as much as could be expected under the

circumstances, being very kindly treated

by our friends of the Congo Rololo Mission

at Leopoldville.

Mr. Swinehart writes from Kwangju
that he is being required to make full jjixwf

of his ministry as I’resident of the Sun-
day School Association of Korea, and
that this movement is meeting everywhere

with enthusiastic approval and co-opera-

tion on the part of the native churches.

He makes an earnest request for united

prayer on the part of the home Church
for Cod’s special blessing upon his work

in connection with this movement, which

he believes to be fraught with the greatest

possible good and likely to prove one of

the most effective means yet employed for

the promotion of the work of evangeliza-

tion in that country.

A note received from Rev. J. 0. Shelby,

written from his new station at Tula,

tells us that the bandits are quite active

in his neighborhood, enough so to inter-

fere with his country work considerably.

He says the people are so demoralized

by the disturbed condition of the coun-

try that they have almost quit working.

It seems a strange thing to us that an

organized government cannot command
force and resources enough to suppress

these disorders that are almost ruining

Mexico. This is the first instance, so

far as has been reported to us, in which

our regular missionary work has been dis-

turbed by them. Mr. Shelby seemed to

have no anxiety in regard to his own
personal safety, and we do not think

there is any reason for his friends, or

those of any of our IMexican missionaries,

to be uneasy on that account.

The Clifton Springs Sanitarium has

been quite a resort lately for members of

our missionary force. We regret to learn

that Rev. George Hudson, who has been

sojourning there for several weeks and who
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was thought to have sufficiently recovered
his health to enable him to start back to

China in January, has had a relapse, and
will probably require several weeks more
of rest and treatment at the sanitarium
before he is well enough to leave.

Mrs. W. H. Hudson is also at the sani-

tarium, having recently undergone there

a serious surgical operation, from which,
however, we are happy to learn that she
is making a satisfactory and rapid re-

covery.

Mrs. A. T. Graybill of our Mexico i\Iis-

sion is also there, having had an attack
of neuritis, following a surgical operation.

Dr. and Mrs. George Worth, of the Mid-
China Mission, are also there, having gone
on account of the recent illness of Mrs.
Worth.

All these friends speak with great ap-
preciation of the fine air and water and
of the good medical service, and especially

of the atmosphere of Christian hospital-

ity which makes this sanitarium such a

favorite place of resort for foreign mis-
sionaries. We ask the prayers of all the
friends of our cause for the speedy re-

covery of all these workers, the absence

of each one of whom from his or her field

we feel to be a very serious loss to the

work.

We regret to announce that Eev. S. I.

Woodbridge, of Shanghai, China, Editor

of The Chinese Christian Intelligencer,

Mr. Junki’.i startirs out for a country trip
from Sucliien.

has been unexpectedly called home on ac-

count of the illness of Mrs. Woodbridge.
He and l\[rs. M’^oodbridge are making
their first stop at Fulton, ]\Io., where
they have a son at college. Until their

permanent address has been announced,
friends wishing to communicate with
thetn may send letters in our care, which
will be promptly forwarded.

PATRIOTISM growing; IN CHINA

A FREQUENT argument against the

continuance of the new republic in

China has been that the Chinese in

general have known nothing of patriotism

as the West understands it
;
that they have

had little national spirit or coherence.

Every sign, therefore, of devotion to coun-

try is the more noteworthy. Such signifi-

cance has a mass meeting of the Protes-

tant churches of Peking, held the middle
of June at the church of the Methodist
Mission, to promote the patriotic contri-

bution scheme in the churches. This
scheme, reported in the news dispatches of

late, seeks to rouse the citizens of China
to raise such funds by their free gift, that

the republic will be relieved fnnn making
the proposed huge foreign loans. Three
Christian Jiien, all of the name of Wang,
and all high in otTicc, were the speakers.

t)ne was the head of the Board of Justice;

another, C. T. Wang, acting head of the

Board of Public Works; the third, who
holds a high place in the Board of War,
made the basis of his appeal that, as

Christ died for the world, the Chinese

should be willing to sacrifice their money
for their country. i\Iiss Miner, who re-

ports that the meeting was one of great

interest, notes the response of the girls

connected with the Peking College, of

which she is the head. Her last Christ-

mas gift to them, which she had suggested

they might give to Red Cross work, they

were disposed rather to donate to the cause

of republicanism. As the republic was
not tlun clfected, the $dO (Mexican) went

hack into the money box, hut now has

come'out, with enough added to it to make
$127 (Mexican), the gift of the girls and

two graduate teachers to the jvatriotic

contrihut ion scheme.— .1 / issioiinrji Herald.
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A IMOXEER TALENT MONEY HAND
Mrs. C. II. Wiley, of Winston, X. C.,

in writinpr for literature for the “Wiley

Hand Cradle Itoll,” gives the following ac-

count of the meeting of the “Junior Wiley

Band" on December 1st.:

“I want to tell you of the meeting of the

“Junior Wiley llaiul" on December 1st. [

had an invitation to visit them; Miss Delphine

Hrown is leader. These girls are from si.x

to eighteen years old. They have their own
ofTicers, and the President read scripture and
they recited the Lord’s Prayer in concert

;

the minutes of the last meeting were read,

and report from treasurer; one of the girls

had charge of the meeting, and a fine i)aper

was read on Japan and the work there; ques-

tions were asked; the Herald from each of

our fields gave an interesting item; most of

them were told, not read.

“At the close of the meeting I told them
about the ^fissionary Debt, and gave five

FOREIGN MISSION

The E.\ecutive Committee of Foreign

Missions held its regular monthly
meeting on December 10th.

There were present as visitors at this

meeting Miss Addie Sloan and Miss Ger-

trude Sloan of the Mid-China Mission,

Mr. B. II. Ilunnicut of the East Brazil

Mission, and Rev. W. M. Morrison of the

African ^Mission, all of whom were heard

with much interest in regard to matters

of special interest in connection with

their fields. Dr. Morrison especially em-
phasized the need of another physician

for the African Mission, and was requested

by the Committee to assist in finding a

suitable man during his vacation, and
also the means for his support. The need
of a printer for this Mission was also

emphasized, and the snb-Committee on
Candidates was instructed to continue

their efforts to meet this need.

Mr. Paul S. Crane, of Yazoo Citv,

Miss., was appointed as a missionary, his

field to be assigned later.

Miss Harriet D. Fitch, now at Kwangju,
Korea, who went out originally as a

teacher in the family of ^Ir. "M. L. Swine-

cents to each child to invest till March 5,

1U13. They seem very much enthu.sed.”

It seems that this band has antici-

pated our E.xecutive Secretary in the in-

auguration of the “Talent-Moitey" plan

of raising money for Foreign Missions.

We would suggest to the band that they

c.xtend their date for the final round-uj)

so as to cerrospond with the date which

has been set for the whole Church in

the use of this plan. This date is March
19th. As the “Junior Wiley Band” have

had a considerable start of the other

children's societies, and as they are a

well trained hand of workers under an

c.xceptionally fine leader, we shall e.x-

j)cct to hear something very handsome
from them as to the results of their

work.

COMMITTEE NOTES
hart, was appointed as missionary to

Korea.

A resolution was adopted that in the

future missionaries who have been com-
pelled, on account of ill health or other

reasons, to remain in this country longer

than their usual furlough, be returned

to their fields only when recalled by their

missions and after having passed a sat-

isfactory medical examination.

The resignation of !Mr. Charles S. Ivie

as a member of the Committee, on ac-

count of his removal from our bounds,

was accepted and Mr. J. P. McCallie, of

Chattanooga, was appointed in his place.

Rev. A. B. Currx’, of Memphis, was
elected as a member of the Committee in

the place of Rev. C. R. Hemphill, re-

signed.

Rev. James I. A'ance was appointed to

represent the Committee on the program
arranged for Foreign Mission Day in con-

nection with the joint meeting of the Gen-
eral Assemblies to be held in Atlanta.

The Committee adjourned to meet again

on Friday, January 10th.

S. H. Chester, Secretary.
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CHRISTMAS AT KWANGJU
MRS’. M. L. SWINEHART.

V ERY little outside of the Mission

compound will siiggest Christmas

in Kwangju. It is true that the

Japanese are making a faint show of

holiday gaiety, at this season, in tiny

show cases, where are displayed imitation

American toys of the flimsiest kind. But
this array is not truly in honor of the

Christmas celebration, hut of the Kew
Year, which follows one week later, in

Japan as well as in America.

You wonder what Christmas sensations

one can possibly feel without proper set-

ting of fascinating window decorations,

tiny trees, tissue paper, and Red Cross

stamps. None of these things are to be

found in Korea, and yet at this time a real

Christmas glow of good cheer is to be felt

in the very air, for surely the Christ child

comes a bit nearer the missionary when
we celebrate His birthday. No elabor-

ately rehearsed entertainment for Ameri-
can children can ever appeal to the imag-

ination as the simple little ceremony that

we shall observe upon that day. We shall

need no rehearsals whatever, for actors

and audience know nothing of the make-
believe. Our little show will be the “real

thing.” '

Our stage setting will no vaulted

cathedral with art glass windows. A
straw thatched mud and stone hut with

paper windows will seat comfortably our

ninety bright-eyed boys with hair braided

down tlieir l)acks, and sweet-faced girls,

,
DO YOU

1.

Wliat is the real question at issue

in the Balkan War?

2.

Who acted the parts of David and Go-

liath, and who were David’s big brothers?

3.

Why tlie Chinese character is es-

pecially suited to Presbyterianism?

4.

Who Mr. C. Wang is?

5.

What happened to Mr. S'ung’s hair,

and why?
fi. Tf the work of Foreign ^Missions

paA-s?

most of whom are “doubles” (babies with

babies strapped upon their backs). Blue
hair ribbons and yellow curls will be en-

tirely wanting, and we shall not miss

them much. But a few pink sashes

ivould be an improvement. Decorations?

Oh, yes, decorations, of course. They’ll be

flys in strings and clusters who cling to

the walls, and sociably mingle with the

audience crouched upon the floor. A pic-

ture roll illustrating the life of the One
whose birthday we celebrate will cause

quite as much interest and admiration

as an American electric-lighted Christmas

tree. For a Santa Claus, I shall do quite

well with my weird hat (winter before

last’s style, weren’t they frights?) and

queer clothes are quite as much a source

of wonderment and merry making as

could possibly be the orthodox cotton-

padded Santa Claus with whom you are

all familiar. Presents? Ah there will

be none. We have one thousand little

heathen gathered into these Sunday
Schools throughout this part of Korea,

and we have not been able to supply them
with Christmas presents this A’ear. Next
year a gift from America of five hundred

five-cent china dolls and five hundred

pocket knives for one thousand children

who have never seen either would certainly

make a Merry Christmas in Southern

Korea.

1\ iraiig'ju, Korea.

KNOW ?

7. Wlio was a “dear little old maid?’"

S. Who was presented a medal for

services during the recent famine in

China.

9. What six petitions in ]>raycr were

used bv a farm hand who once hated the

Gospel ?

10. That our Imebo Station has a “city

clock”?
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THE MASSING OF THE rXSFEAKAHFE Tl KK ‘

Can it be tliat at last, after four luiii-

dred and sixty veal's of cruelties unspeak-

able, inspired by religious fanatieisni ;
of

butcheries and massacres of men, women

and children by the millions; of the denial

of all religious rights and privileges to the

inhabitants of the Christian countries over

which the Turk has lield dominion in

Europe, his day of reckoning has come.

Is it possible that now at last he is to be

driven back across the liosphoros and con-

fined to such opportunities as he may find

among his Asiatic dependencies for the

exercise of his characteristic cruelty.

Events of momentous import have been

following each other with such stupefying

rapidity that one hesitates to express an

opinion on the situation which, before it

can see the light a month hence, may either

be falsified by other unforseen happenings

or, if verified, may seem to be hopelessly

out of date. It seems to be beyond ques-

tion, however, that the end of Turkish

rule in Europe has come. The European

Powers, which announced at the beginning

of the war on October 18th that they would

not suffer any taking away of territory

from the Turkish Empire as the result of

war, find themselves in no position at

present to insist ripon that decision of

theirs. The four Balkan states standing

together with an army of a half million of

men, which has shown itself inferior in

fighting capacity to no other army of

modern times, and flushed with victory,

are themselves in a position to have an in-

fluential voice in determining what shall

or shall not be done with Turkey and her

territory as the result of their victory. We
sincerely hope that they will stand together

unitedly and agree to no solution of the

problem that leaves Turkey any longer as

a governing power in Europe.
Xow is a good time to read sxnnpatheti-

cally Tennyson’s sonnet on “Montenegro,”
which we published in the January Sur-
vey. This was the little David that threw
the first stone at the Turkish Goliath,

which stunned, if it did not slav him, and
which was followed by a fusillade of stones

thrown by David's- bigger brothers stand-

ing on the surrounding Balkan hills, as tbe

result of which he lies bruised and bleed-

ing and calling piteously for help.

'I'he most illuminating discussion of the

question in its religious aspects which we

have seen is found in an article published

by Mr. Wm. '1'. Ellis in 'I'he Continent.

Mr. Ellis, who has recently visited in that

jtart of the world, seems to make it clear

that the real cause of the war is the op-

pression of the Christians in Turkey by

their Moslem rulers. The Christians in

Turkey and in Macedonia and in the other

Balkan states are all members of the Or-

thodox Greek Church. Speaking of these,

31r. Ellis says:
\

‘‘Now these are not advanced and educated

Christians, according to our motiern western
standards. Yet their loyalty to the emblem
and to the name and to the Lord of our faith

is none the less sublime, and scarcely to be

matched in the western world.

“For centuries the cry of the persecuted

Christians has arisen day and night from some
part of this region which is saturated with

the blood of martyrs. The persecution and op-

pression which the Christians in Macedonia
i.ave suffered are a sufficient occasion for a
Christian war, if occasion for such a war may
be justified. The real cause is religious. The
eyes of these people are fixed on Constanti-

nople, even more than on Jerusalem, and they
dream the old dream of the return of the Cross

to the ancient church of St. Sophia in the city

that was long capital of the Holy Roman
Empire. Western Protestantism has nothing
to match this devotion by great political units

to a religious ideal.

‘‘Tlie religious ardor that flames through
all the peoples of the Balkans is expressed by
the dispatches of the three allied kings in

acknowledging King George’s message that

the Greeks had crossed the frontier.

“King Ferdinand of Bulgaria said: ‘Filled

with a sentiment of sublime, reciprocal, and
mutual confidence, our p>eoples, brothers in the
faith, unite in a sacred agreement and ask the
Almighty Defender of the rights of the weak
and tne Protector of the oppressed to grant
the fervent prayers that ascend to his throne
from the four allied nations to the God of

baiGes to crown with success the joint efforts

of our arms for the triumph of the doubly
rignceous cause of faith and liberty.’

“King Nicholas of Montenegro telegraphed:
‘Our cordial greetings and most sincere wishes
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for the victory of the worthy descendants of

ThemistocJes and Miltiades! May God bless

our eti'orts for our sacred cause.’

“King Peter of Servia sent the following

message; ‘Trusting in God that the forces of

the lialkan States, united in religion and led

by the traditional sentiment of their peoples,

will triumph in their generous work. 1 hail

with conhdeiice the commencement of our joint

action and wish complete success for uie

valiant Greek army.’

“The issue has been joined between the

Uresent and the Cross. The sympathies of

Christendom are with the allies. Nevertheless,

the prayer for peace should be the passion of

ttie hour.”

That no help may come to the Turk in

his hour of dire need, however piteously

he may plead, is our sincere and fervent

prayer. Mr. Noel Buxton, of England,

has written a book, “The Turk in Europe,”

in which he makes it very clear that the

Turk is not qualified to rule over Chris-

tian peoples. Says Mr. Buxton :

“His fatalism, his view of women, his domi-

neering spirit vitiate his power to rule • * *

xtiere mght be hope of reform if the Moslem
were not invincibly attached to his ascendency.

to the fundamental principle that as against the
Moliammedan the Christians have not equal
rights. To him they are rayah—i. e,. cattle.

This claim vitiates all the promises of equality
with ivhieh Europe has allowed itself to be
put off. There is 110 cause for wonder in
this, but only in the fact that, after so long
an experience, there should be Europeans who
thought it worth while to extract the promises.
The laws of Turkey are on European lines, but
in practice the Turk is above the law. Murder,
rape, kidnapping, land-grabbing, go unpunished
day after day.”

We are glad that the Balkan states

were so successful in taking snap judg-

ment on the European Powers who have so

long maintained the Turk in Europe, be-

cause they considered him a necessary

factor in maintaining the balance of

powers among themselves, and who were
planning to keep him there still longer

for the same reason. May he never again

be placed in a position where he can per-

petrate with impunity the crimes against

hiimanity and civilization which have been

the outstanding feature of his four hun-
dred and sixty years of European resi-

dence.

PUT YOURSELF IN HIS PLACE
D. OFFEN.

^Mlat would you say if the negro knew

A certain cure for every grief?

\\hat would you say if he held from you

The healing halm that would give

relief?

What if you prayed to god^ of stone.

And the Chinese worshipp’d the God of

Light,

Nor heeded your wounded spirit’s groan

As you dwelt with Despair in shades of

night!

What if God had reveal’d Ilis Love Divine

To the Hindu peasant, whilst you, in

vain

Knelt with your harden at Krishna’s

shrine

And pray’d to deaf ears for release

from pain!

Are you free from hlame—who linger

here

With God’s love message, whilst others

die

With no word of hope their hearts to

cheer.

No ray of light in their clouded sky?

Then speed away ere the day is past

With news of love to the lands of woe

;

Set the captives free, break the hands of

caste;

The Master is calling. Who will go?
—Selected.
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OUR RETURN TRIE TO SUCHIEN
MRS. R. C.

I
FKKL suiv that our many friend? will

be glad to hear somelliing of our

rtturn journey.

To Shan-glmi was very pleasant. The
typhous and sea sickness fade from our

memories after the journey is through.

From Shanghai to Chinkiang was made in

six hours, 011 a comfortable train witli

pleasant companions.

At Chinkiang our Chinese life began in

earnest. We ate Chinese food while there,

as being just out from home we had no

cooking arrangements.

Our next stage to Tsiingkiang I’u is by

steam launch. This journey is often

pleasant, but this time our cabin had been

recently varnished witli native varnish,

which is similar to poison ivy. We sup-

posed it was native oil, but liy the next

morning we knew.

My face, in two days’ time, was swollen

beyond recognition, and a burning erup-

tion developed almost over the entire body.

We were warmly welcomed at Tsing-

kiang Pii by our missionary friends. At

this point we change to house-boats.

After travelling one half day up the canal,

we came to locks. These we found closed !

!

as water was low above. Mr. Patterson

PATTER.SON’.

had to go across country, aigage a boat

above tlie locks, then transfer us and the

baggage, all of which accomplished by

nighllall, with a great deal of worry and

no little expense.

1 was much amused at Mr. Patterson’s

cheerfulness.

With my face three times its natural

size, eyes barely open—he felt his empty

pocket-book and said: "Well, according

to tlie Chinese proverb, ‘1 am a happy

man,’ no money and an ugly wife.”

The boat we got, and tlie only one to

be had, was full of rats; as they jumped

about, they seemed as large as cats.

The boat leaked so that twice daily

fifty large buckets full of water were

baled out each time.

t)ur God always tempers suffering with

mercy, so He gave us favorable winds,

and we spent only three days on the boat,

and one of those was Sunday, so we only

traveled two.

This boat had recently been in a rob-

bery. The owner and his wife were both

killed, and the boat

was full of bullet

holes.

As we arrived at

S' u c h i e n the old

mother was sitting on
the bank crying as

only a Chinese woman
can.

The poverty, sick-

ness, suffering and de-

spair remain the same
but we do 'notice fewer

beggars.

The new flag is

quite pretty. It has

five stripes—red, yel-

low, blue, white and
black. One sees it

just about as often

turned upside down,

through ignorance, I suppose.

A great many still have their queues.

Our citv is quiet, but the country' around

us is not. Xo one with any money is safe.

Physician’s Residence, Suchien, China.
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The Hosi)ital at Suchien.

lUit the missionary work goes on. There
is much to encourage. Even to us one of

the most striking impressions is the multi-

tudes of people. Famines and calamities

.«how no diminution.

It is very dry, so wlieat is not doing

well. The summers em, )s have been sood.
1 O

In all this turmoil our onlv consola-

tion is—there is One who rnleth, and who
makes no mistakes.

Snrhini. ('Iinid. October 'ioj lUiy.

\'li'W from .Smlih ii lIo.“i)|tal Window. Hoys' hoardliiK scliool in tin' forcKrou nd. Tin city

,ind oM hcd of Yellow River In the <listanee.
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The hospital staff at Suchlen.

-f -f -f -f -f -f 4- 4. 4. 4. 4.

THE S ETON I) MILE

"And whosoerer shall compel thee to go a mile go with him twain.’'—Mutt. 5 : 41 .

Stern Duty said, "Go walk a mile

And help thy brother bear his load.”

1 walked reluctant, but meanwhile.

My heart grew soft with help bestowed.

Itien Love said, "Go another mile,”

I went, and Duty spoke no more.

But Love arose and with a smile

Took all the burden that 1 bore.

’1 is ever thus when Duty calls;

If we spring quickly to obey.

Love comes, and whatsoe’er befalls,

M’e’re glad to help another day.

The second mile ive walked with joy;

Heaven’s peace goes with us on the road.

So let us all our potvers employ

To help our brother bear life’s load.

—Stei'IIex Moore, in The Watchman.
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A JAPANESE STATESMAN’S VIEAV OF CHRISTIANITY
IN JAPAN

COUNT SHEGENOBU OKUMA

I
X JAPAX, as in the West, it is an era

of inward struggle, of restlessness, of

testing the teachings and ideals of

the past. But we Japanese for the past

generation have been so absorbed in the

struggle for existence, both individually

and nationally, that we have hardly had

time to attend to the interests ef the

higher life. We have attempted to master

centuries of Western development in a few

decades. But although we have paid too

little attention to the problems of religion,

we have not been uninfluenced by religious

ideals. For example, although Christian-

ity has enrolled less than 200,000 believers,

yet the indirect influence of Christianity

had poured into every realm of Japanese

life. It has been borne to us on all the

currents of European civilization. Most
of all, the English language and literature

so surcharged with Christian ideas, has,

exertM a wide and deep influence over

Japancise thought.

Christianity has affected us not only in

such superflcial ways as the legal obser-

ance of Sunda}', but also in our ideals con-

cerning political institutions, the family,

and woman’s station. Even our lighter

literature, such as fiction and the newspa-

pers, betray the influence of Anglo-Sa.xou

and German literature and personalities.

Xot a few ideals in Japan which are sup-

posed to have been derived from Chinese

literature are in reality due to European

literature, d’he Chinese influence may
still supply the forms, but the soul has

come from Christianity. Japanese law to-

day is more closely related to Europe than

to China. This is noticeably true in the

case of our revised law codes, for although

our social structure still revolves around

the family, yet our laws arc incrensinghi

recognizing the sneredness and worth of

the individual
,
which is pre-cminentlg a

Christian ideal.

A few v<-ars ago anxious souls feared

that all religious faith was about to be en-

gulfed by the waves of doubt and criti-

cism. Some German scholars think that

they have killed religion, and that it only

awaits burial. Even in England not a

few persons consider religion to be very

ill, but a diagnosis shows that only the

forms, the wrappingis of religion, have

been broken, while its life and transform-

ing power are unimpaired : for the reli-

gious sentiment, the bond between God
and man, is imbedded in human natiire

beyond the power of criticism to destroy

it. Indeed, is it not true in religion as in

biology, that the envolope of the germ
must be cast off before the life at the cen-

ter can burst out and grow and propagate

itself? Despite all the progress of bio-

logical rcisearch and evolutionary philoso-

phy, men are no nearer understanding

the mystery of life itself. So in the uni-

verse I believe that the Ultimate, the

source of life and power^ is greater than

man can define or conceive. Is it not

what in religion we call God, the heart of

all being?

It is an inspiring thought that the true

religious ideals and experience of all races

and peoples are bound to persist and to

form in time one noble and comprehensive

whole. As in biological evolution, eo in

religion, the law of the survival of the fit-

test is operating. The true and the good

will persist, and the non-essential and

false and ephemeral will be left behind.

As I read history, it seems to me that all

the religious controversies and wars have

been about non-assentials. The races are

at bottom one, and truth is one. The fact

of the power and worth of religion is ad-

mitted by all: it is about the explanation

of the fact that men debate so fiercely,

fl’hcrc is an interchange of ideas to-day be-

tween East and West like the waves of

electricity sent forth by the wireless tele-

graph, which no national boundaries can

hem in. We can take courage as we ap-

proach nearer and nearer to the era of
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rt'ligious concord and of mutual recogni-

tion of the truth which each race possosses.

When that ora fully comes, the kingdom of

God will be here.

The consciousness of immortality, of

our relation to the unseen powers of the

spiritual woild, is ineradicable and uni-

versal. It is as foolish to talk of the re-

ligious sense being e.xtirpated as of man’s

appetite for food being destroyed. Man
always has stretched out, and always will,

after the infinite and the eternal. It is

our task to purify and elevate the vital

and permanent elements in the religious

and moral life of all lands. I firmly be-

lieve that we shall pierce through the dark

doubts and perple.xitics of to-day and come
out into the dawn of a great unification

of religious leading to the fraternity of

all races and faiths.

If I may presume to speak more directly

of Christianity, I would say that not a

little of Christ’s teaching and of the mirac-

ulous in His life ought to be made subor-

dinate and optional. It is unreasonable

to expect highly educated modern Orien-

tals to accept the whole body of Christian

teaching even in the Goispel. The contro-

versy whether Christ wais God or man is

to me irrelevant. What I want is to know
about his central teachings : to come into

contact with his superlative character and
to understand his stmnge power to draw
and inspire men. His miracles and his

metaphysical nature are by-paths : the

main road is his character and his prin-

ciples of love and service and brotherhood.

It may seem presumptuous, but I can-

not doubt that Japan is destined to affect

all the backward countries of Asia. Eome
conquered by the sword; Japan will con-

quer by ideas. Just as Christianity was
expanded and shaped by the thought and
organization of the Koman Empire, so it

must be affected if it is naturalized in

Japan. And just as Christianity influ-

enced northern Europe by way of Rome,
sc should Christianity influence Asia by
way of Japan. We have already been, in

a large degree, subdued by European
ideals, and it is for us to mediate them

now to China and other neighboring coun-

tries. Many infiucnces conspired to bring

about the Chinese Revolution, but not the

least was the influence of European

thought mediated to China by Japan

through her printing presses and school

teachers, and through the thousands of

Chinese students who have thronged to

Tokyo. In saying these things I am not

moved by narrow nationarism, but by a

true regard for the welfare of other nations

and racc-s. 1 am only anxious that Japsin

should do her part well in the great drama
now being played.

Japan received Buddhism and Confu-

cianism from India, China, and Korea,

and under their influence she declined.

But under the impact of Western Chris-

tianized thought, Japan has revived.

China and India also have pined under

the old faiths. It is clear that their only

hope is to follow the e.xample of Japan
and welcome Western thougnt. Despite

her loss of independence, Korea is really

fortunate in having been swept by Japan
into the fresh stream of Western thought

and institutions. Japan's salvation from
ancient times has been in welcoming
and absorbing foreign ideals and faiths.

Other Asiatic countries must do likewise.

The future calls us to still greater

things. It is a temptation for an old man
like me, or for a nation to keep looking

backward. We must strive to forget the

past, to put away our pride, and press to-

ward the future. Japan is now in the

main current of the world’s life. She is

bound to become an active factor in it,

and at this juncture Christianity must
strive to adapt itself to the actual present

needs of Japan, must keep pace with the

nation’s growth, and must help to guide

her in this time of stress and transition.

I earnestly hope that all branches of Chris-

tianity may get into closer co-operation,

and may together tackle the great problems

before them.

As an educator, I am concerned about

the moral education of our youth. Intel-

lectual education by itself has high moral
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value, but it is not enough. Unfortunately

the ethical instruction given according to

the direction of the Department of Edu-
cation iis shallow—it urges patriotism and

loyalty without giving a reasonable and
fundamental motive for tiiem. It is not

thorough-going. At the same time it is

too abstract. Youth needs practical, con-

crete morality and inspiration by contact

with noble, unselfish teachers. Of course

it is impossible to introduce religion for-

mally into the schools, but outside of

rschool, religion should have free play and
be presented earnestly by intelligent ex-

ponents, for religion is an indispensible

factor in complete manhood.

A JAPANESE CHRISTIAN LAYMAN

I
X Kaitakusha (The Pioneer), organ

of the Japanese Y. M. C. A., Mr.

Galen Fisher gives some account of

the president of the Tokyo Y. M. C. A.,

the Hon. Soroku Ebara. Mr. Ebara has

been recently elevated to the House of

Peers, but since the beginning of parlia-

mentary government in Japan, in 1890,

has represented his native district of Nu-
madzu in the Second Chamber. He is now
also a piember of the Imperial Educa-

tional Council, his career as an educa-

tionalist running far back to a period an-

terior to the Eestoration of 1868, when he

founded at Namadzu the first modern
military school in the country. For

years he has been head of the Azabu Mid-

dle School in Tokyo, for he believes his

life task to be the instruction of boys,

especially of those in their teens. “Pain

or shine he is at the school every day

by eight o’clock. While the school is not

known as a Christian institution, Mr.

Ebara’s daily chapel talks permeate it

with Christian influence.”

In his younger days (he is now over

seventy years) he was wont to walk to

all parts of his native province on

preaching tours, reaching all classes with

the message. At present he is constantly

in demand for speaking in churches,

Sunday School conventions, to graduat-

ing classes in Christian schools, for

temperance and peace propaganda—the

last in spite of the fact that in the Revo-

lution of 1868 he commanded a regiment

in the army of the Shogunate. His ad-

dresses, all written out carefully before-

hand, are yet alive with thrilling anec-

dotes drawn from, an immense experi-

ence and a deep knowledge of men and
life. He is thoroughly democratic in

spirit and though entitled to travel as a

peer with a first class ‘Svhite ticket” on

the railways, is often seen in third class

compartments with the common people

of the ‘Ted ticket class.” At a supper

given by the Tokyo Y. M. C. A. to cele-

brate his elevation to the peerage, he

told how, on one occasion, he entered a

train with a number of M. P.’s

:

“They all rode first elass while I got

into the third. At Sliizuoka, as we all got

olT, I noticed with just a flutter of jealousy

that there were twenty policemen lined up

to welcome the members of the first class

while I was left unnoticed. One man was

shown particular attention and T said to my-
self, ‘That’s because he’s a relative of so and

so.’ But later I learned that the police had

been detailed to arrest him on a charge of

taking bribes, and I reflected that it was bet-

ter to ride on a red ticket with a white

heart than on a white ticket with a red uni-

form of a convict at the end of the journey.”
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rXlTAKIAXISM AX I) MISSIONS

The Chi'istian Register, organ of

American Unitarianism, pub-

lishes two articles by the Kev. Mr.

Sunderland, a Unitarian minister, con-

trasting the intense foreign missionary

activity of American Christians with the

almost entire absence of such activities in

his own connection. American Unitarians

have, it seems, one representative in

Japan and disburse something over $4,000

in this enterprise. That is all. They
have no Foreign Missionary Society, no
Women’s Foreign Missionary Society,

none for young people. They are, ac-

cording to Mr. Sunderland, doing nothing

to train the young people in their S’un-

day schools in missionary interests, have

neither courses nor lectures on missions

in their seminaries, have no students in

colleges or theological schools preparing

to go to foreign fields. Their clubs and

other organizations of men never consider

the question of foreign missions; their

ministers never preach on foreign mis-

sions; their churches never take up mis-

sionary collections; not even once a year.

There is no Unitarian missionary periodi-

cal, little—if any—foreign missionary

literature.

This sterility and. provincialism cannot,

affirms the writer, be excused on the

ground that Unitarianism is a young de-

nomination: it is no longer such. Nor
on the ground that its energies are too

e.xolusively occujiicd with home work

:

Christian churches are doing far more
liome work. Nor on the ground that

it is a small body: one single Friends’

church has sent forty-three missionaries

to the foreign field. The failure to enter

on mission work is interpreted by evan-

gelical Christians to mean that Unitarian-

ism, while able to a certain extent to

disintegrate other religious bodies, has

no creative Christian vitality. As a mat-

ter of fact, it cannot even provide men
for its own ministry. The president of

a Unitarian theological school in Penn-

sylvania declares that not a single one

of the twenty-one students in his care

comes from a Unitarian home.

“What Unitarianism wants,” continues

Mr. Sunderland, “is the spirit of Paul.

Nothing else can save it.” But is it pos-

sible to have the spirit of Paul without

the belief of Paul, the hopes of Paul,

the certainties of Paul’s convictions con-

cerning the divinity of Jesus, His redemp-

tive work. His risen glory. His hourly co-

operation with His disciples in heathen

lands ?

IXTERCESSIOX
REV. ROBERT F. HORTON, D. D.

NTERCES'SION is the crux of prayer;

but it is also its crown. For while the

other parts of prayer, adoration^ medi-

tation, confession, faith, surrender, peti-

tions, thanksgiving, are principally subjec-

tive, and may be said to find their fulfil-

ment in the effect in the soul that prays,

intercession carries us out into the objec-

tive realities of other lives, the world, and
God. Here the demand is for a sheer

faith in Divine Power.

While, therefore, all parts of prayer are

difficult and important, intercession is at

once the most difficult and the most im-

porant. If we fail in this, we never reach

the heights. If we succeed in this, all the

rest follows as a matter of course.

It is not a little curious that William

Law in treating of intercession. Chapter

XXI of the “Serious Call,” confines him-

self exclusively to the subjective effect of

this kind of prayer, and hardly refers to

the actual work accomplished in others

and in the world by it. “Be daily on

your knees, in a solemn, deliberate per-

formance of this devotion, praying for

others in such forms, with such length,

importunity, and earnestness, as you use
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for 3'ourself; and you will find all little

ill-natured passions die away, your heart

grow great and generous, delighting in

the common happiness of others, as you

used only to delight in your own.” And
he summed up “the many and great ad-

vantages of intercession” thus : “You have

seen what a divine friendship it must

needs beget amongst Christians; how dear

it would render all relations and neighbors

to one another; how it tends to make
clergymen, masters, and parents exem-

plary and perfect in all the duties of their

station; how certainly it destroys all envy,

spite, and ill-natured passions
;
how speed-

ily it reconciles all differences; and with

what a piercing light it discovers to a

man the true state of his heart.” This

chapter is worth reading for the charac-

ter sketches of Ouranius and Susurrus,

but it does not convey us beyond the sub-

jective value of intercession. Law is

thinking only of the charity and other

kindred sentiments which steal into our

hearts when we pray for others.

But the real value of intercession, the

distinctive value, as compared with the

other parts of praj'er, is that by it actual

good is accomplished in the world, and
for others, quite apart from ourselves.

Xow it is this value which in our day re-

quires justification and defense. I spoke

to a very able man the other day on prayer.

He said that he could quite follow the

argument that prayer produces on the

mind that prays certain great and salutary

effects. lie could also see, in the light of

modern investigations into telepathy, that

our prayers miglit affect i^thc-r minds, even

at a distance, for all human souls are evi-

dently connected by subtle, invisible tics

which may he the means of intercommuni-

cation. But what he could not see was
how our ])rayer could affect the Order of

Nature, or alter any outward events which

are not the product of human thought or

will. Oranting that Ood is omnipotent

and wise and the full expression of love,

it seemed as nndesirahle as it was impos-

sible that our prayers should affect his

actions. 1'hus my friend would, on a kind

of principle, exclude intercession from
prayer. For it must be evident that in

order to exercise intercession, one must
believe firmly three things, which this

kind of objective denies:

1. That God is so far free and uncom-
mitted that he can be influenced by our

requests.

2 . That God is willing to allow our

requests to influence him.

3. That the answer to our requests may
be beneficial in the great Order which he

has ordained.

Xow if I can show that these three

things are credible, and true, the reader

will have a solid ground for intercession,

and will betake himself to this part of de-

votion. If, on the other hand, doubt re-

mains upon these points, intercession will

be languid, heartless, and may even drop

out of prayer altogether.

These three things, however, become

clear as soon as we take a large enough

view of God. God is not only the Infinite

Spirit that is responsible for our person-

alities, the One who holds together all

souls, makes the solidarity of man, but far

before and above the episode of humanity

in the universe, God is the one creative

Intelligence, that malvies a universe, mat-

ter as well as spirit, the sidereal immen-
sities as well as the solar system.

In our investigations into nature, the

minutest as well as the vastest facts, we
find that the intelligence is omnipresent,

and always operative. It is present in our

own bodies, all unconscious to us, when
the vital force hurries to the healing of a

wound
;

it is present in a plant, when its

exquisite ingenuity employs the visits of

insects for the fertilisation
;

it is present

in the law which holds the planet in its

course, and in the atmosphere which dif-

fuses and tempers the fiery heat of the sun

for us. Everywhere and always that mas-

ter power of intelligence is at work. The
universe is a result. Every corner of the

universe, every detail, is as much per-

vaded, and impelled, and direeted by that

one S|)irit, as the whole. In thinking of

the one God, time and space must be alike '

i
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neglected. Tliat infinite Intelligence is.

That infinite Intelligence works through-

out all things, as much in the infinitesimal

as in the infinite. Moving through all,

sustaining all, God is perfectly free. He
is not under the laws of his creation

;
they

are only the expression of his settled will

in the management of it. If we are free

to act in our minute sphere, far more is

he in his infinite sphere.

But when the infinite Intelligence pro-

duced finite intelligence, not unlike his

own, and gave them their sphere of action,

and set before them the possibilities of

their limited freedom, he must, from the

first, have allowed for their freedom. That
is to say, it must have been the law estab-

lished in the making of man, that man’s
free will should operate upon God, and
that the course of the universe should be

affected within the limits which God has

determined, by the action of all human
wills. This is a fact sufficiently obvious

in the modifications which human activity

has effected on the surface of the planet.

But this means that when a heart goes

out to the infinite Spirit of God in prayer,

an actual force is c.\erted, for which God
makes allowance, to which ho can give ef-

fect, which he expects and welcomes as a

contribution to the activity in which he is

engaged. He made us free to act in order

that we might act with him. lie counts

our prayers a part of the sum total of

energies.

If, therefore, an effectual fervent prayer

of a righteous man produces rain or stops

it, if it directxs healing powers to a dis-

eased person if it brings aid and comfort,

faith, deliverance, to another soul, that is

no violation of the Divine Order; it is only

a determination of certain forces in the

general working of that Order by the ex-

ercise of a power which God himself has

made and allowed for. If the praj’er en-

ergy exerted by the soul is in itself good,

it tells beneficially; it controls, it alters

events, it actually works, by virtue of the

principle which is implied in the Divine

Being when he makes human beings in his

own image .—The Student ]Vorld.

UP MOODUXGSAN
VrSl. P. PARKER.

Three miles east of Kwangju is one

of the most majestic mountains
in southern Korea, ^loodungsan,

mountain-without-a-rival. as its name
means. On the sides of this mountain is

a Buddhist temple to which the Kwangju
missionaries take an annual picnic, for it

is a most beautiful trip and worth com-
ing to Korea to take. In July I had the

pleasure of going not only to the temple,

but up the steep slope of the grand senti-

nal itself. Mr. Talmage, Mr. Xewland
and I left the crowd at the temple after

dinner and started up about three o’clock.

We took a trail straight to the top as we
were in a hurry; and had almost a per-

pendicular climb in places. Over the sides

of the mountain in places are great num-
bprs of boulders, the size of box-cars

down, having the appearance of pebbles

^t a distance, but reminding one of the

pictures of the pyramids at hand, and in

going up these, as we did a large part of

the way, we felt as if we might be climb-

ing a monument to some Pharoah. The
sun was hot that day in spite of a little

haze, and we longed more than once for

the good cool water we had left at our

lunch grounds, but my companions were

anything but slothful, and kept at a brisk

walk, except now and then to catch their

breath, tumbling down rocks behind them
more than once, and slipping at times on

the smooth surface. I never saw a more
reckless climber than Mr. Talmage, but

I was not used to Korean methods of do-

ing things, and, as no accidents happened,

we only made the better time. We kept

seeing blue sky ahead, and at last came
out upon what Mr. Newland and I thought
would be the summit; but wonderous to

behold, the mountain seemed to still re-
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main before us, or at least another one as

large piled up on the first. We had to

go down across a regular meadow covered

with a luxuriant growth of grass, coarse,

somewhat like broomsedge, which the na-

tives use for fuel. This is a very impor-

tant product, and is used extensively in

place of wood. As we looked across the

wide expanse of green we realized, as Mr.
Talmage said, that God had indeed been

good to these people in providing for

them.

The hardest part of our journey re-

mained, for no more boulders for steps

presented themselves, and we had to go

through the undergrowth, but at last we
reached the final rocks, standing out as

three separate caps, and almost inaccessi-

ble, in places being sheer precipices. We
climbed all three, and on one found a

straw-bed which showed recent use, but

did not get its history. No one has a

dwelling that high up
;
perhaps someone

was using it for the coolness in the sum-
mer. A wall had been built up to widen

the area, and this wall showed great age.

Mr. Newland’s teacher said that the cap-

tain of the insurrectionists slept there

during the rebellion. On the highest

point the Japanese have erected a survey-

ing signal, as they have elsewhere over

the country, for they are doing extensive

work in getting a correct contour of their

possessions. Sixty miles away we could

barely make out the sea
;
had it been clear

we could have gotten a good view of the

ocean on three sides. The country spread

out in a panorama before us, and we
could see what a rugged country Korea
really was. It reminded me of the raised

maps they used to use in physical geo-

graphy.

After a short rest we started back
down, taking a different route, however.

Mr. Talmage knew the mountain and
found without very much difficulty a thing

that rejoiced out hearts beyond measure

—

a spring, cold and sparkling. It is

claimed by the natives that the water

from one of Moodungsan’s springs has

great healing power; as we drank draught

after draught of the refreshing liquid,

we could well believe that we had come
to healing waters. The rest of the way
down we gathered wild flowers, getting a

big armful apiece, which we had trouble

carrying over the pass, but for our labor

we felt fully repaid by the admiration

of all Kwanju. There was dogwood, a

species of bay, wild lilac, and many flow-

ers familiar or similar to beauties at

home.

The trip up Moodungsan is one not to

be forgotten, having the same significance

as a climb up one of the peaks of the Old
North State. It brings one close to home
again, and maloes one forget the separa-

tion of the mighty ocean. G'od has given

us a beautiful land to labor in, a land full

of promise, and a people read}' for the

good news. We cannot be too thankful

for this great blessing.
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K()UP:IGN mission treasurer’s report
Receipts for I)ocH-inl)cr, l!M ’

SI-KCIAI.S

IlKUl 1.AU.

Uoht riinil $ 71

Current FumU Xi. M'J.LVi

Totul RofelptsJ for lH»ceiu!»er. 1102
lCeceii>i8 for December, UMl

l^>sa for iH'coiulier. 1012
HcKeipts incluiliiig legiicles from April 1. 1012 to

Deoemlier 31, 1012
Uoi'elptM for corres|Knullng |M»riu<l last year

Loss for lisoal year

BANK BAI..\.\ri:s.

Spei'lal aoiHuint oretllc In bank
Rtg\ilar account ovenlraft

302 so

r.r.,8s7.i»0

.27P.su
n .703,55

3 ,423.06

27S. r,:io.50

2>r>,.754.30

123. SO

1.(100.51

4.454.6S

LIABI LITIKS.

Duo Missions to Dei*eiulH.*r 31, 1P12
Bills payatiU'

—

Bom»\vtHl money
Accepted drafts of Mlssliiu Treasurers

Ovenlraft In bank

I.ess Advance Paymeuts to Missions

Net Liabilities I>t*ceml>er 31. 11M2

Tlie mouths of Januai}, February and
March of each year are critical ones, for

our experience in the past has been that a

very large proportion of our entire year's

receipts come to us during these three

months. In fact, a large amount of money
due in February is held back until March,
consequently we can never know our exact

financial condition until March 31st,

which is the last day cf our fiscal year.

Cur receipts for March, 1912, were $116,-

660, which amount was nearly one-fourth

of our total receipts for the entire year

J2.0S.'!.SS

L>rir..oi9.22

0,412.63

J197. 206.30

As the demands on our treasury are

very heavy, it is hoped that all treasurers

of churches, societies, and other organiza-

tions will remit promptly all funds com-
ing into their hands designated for our

work.

Kespectfully submitted,

W. H. Kaymoxd,
Treasurer.

Nashville, Tenn., January 10, 191.3.

BOOK REVIEWS

Human Progress Through Missions, Ja?. L.

Barton. D. D. ; 12 mo., cloth, 90 pages.

Fleming H. Revell Company, Xew York
City.

In this little book the author has done
the cause of missions a great service in show-
ing how the missionary work has incidentally

promoted human progress through many other

channels than those that are directly relig-

ious. He proposes to show the far-reaching
and fundamental influence of the modern mis-

sionary movement as it affects various

sciences, commerce, industries, sanitation,

social order, national life, morals, general

intelligence, and religion. The book will be

found valuable by laymen who desire to have

in brief and compact form material that

they can use in conducting missionary ser-

vices and in platform presentations of the

mission cause. It is a book that will appeal

especially to business men, and we cordially

commend it to our readers as meeting a special

need at the present time.
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China Mission Year Book. Third Year, 1912.

Edited by the Rev. G. H. Bondlield.

C. L. S. $2.20.

The thanks of all interested in “things
Chinese” especially in “the Christian move-
ment in China” are oue to the editor of this

Year Book, and to those who have contributed
articles, for the valuable work which they
have done. The Year Book is indispensable
to all who wish to be up-to-date in their

information. A careful reading of its pages
should give one an intelligent grasp of the
present conditions and prospects of the mis-
sionary propaganda in China. Though deal-

ing mainly with Protestant Societies we have
in Chapter xxxi, a Table of Roman Catholic
Mission Statistics and some of their recent

publications. Tlie number of Christians in

connection with that Church in China for the

year 1912 is given as 1,303,697—an increase

of 83,(>45 for the year, or about six per cent.

The number of Protestant Christians given

in the table of statistics based on the 1910
Mission reports is 324,890, an increase of

37,081 or eleven per cent, over the previous

year. Thus the total number of Christians

in China stands now at 1,088,587.

Though the Year Book deals mainly with
missions and mission work, there are many
articles of special interest to the general

reader, such as those on:—The Population of

China, Hongkong University, Chinese Press,

Documents of the Revolution, List of Officials

in the Republican Government, Recently is-

sued Books and Magazine Articles on China
and the Chinese, Plague Conference, Famine
Relief, etc.

Bishop Bashford opens with a valuable

general survey for 1911. Ur. Fong 8ec and
Mr. Slieldon Ridge have done excellent work
in their contributions on “The Revolution”

and “Recent Government Changes and Na-
tional Movemets.”

Practically all phases of mission work are

dealt with, language study, evangelistic, edu-

cational. medical, and philanthropic work,

the preparation and distribution of literature,

hymuology. the development of church organi-

zation, Sunday-school and Y. il. C. A. work,

union and federation, etc.

We would draw especial attention to the

editor’s contribution on mission reports and
statistics, and would heartily support his ap-

peal for greater accuracy and promptness in

drawing up mission statistics, and jdacing

the results in the editor’s hands. The valu-

able table of statistics in the appendix should

be carefully studied by all, and the lessons

it teaches pondered. The list shows that

there are about one hundred different or-

ganizations at work in connection with Prot-
estant Christian Missions in China. Whilst
it is a cause for thankfulness that so many
workers from different lands and different

sections of the church are sharing in the

work of planting Christianity in China, yet
on the other hand, one is impressed with
the wisdom of drawing these units of the

Christian army into closer union and federa-

tion for more effective service and so to bet-

ter prepare the way for a united Christian
Church in China.

The fact that such a valuable contribution

of mission work as the present hand-book has
been possible by united effort is an evidence

of what can be done along union lines. We
are glad to see that the Year Book has now
gone into a second edition. E. B.

The Christian Movement in Japan. Tenth

annual issue. 1912. Editor, John

Lincoln Dealing.

We commend this work to all students

of missions and especially to those interested

in mission progress in Japan. Theroughly
good work has been done by the editor and
those associated with him in the work. Like

the China Mission Tear Book reviewed above

—

to which it stands in close relation—it covers

a wide range of subjects. Dr. Greene’s gen-

eral survey is both comprehensive and illum-

inating. The article on Christian Education

by Dr. Schneder not only gives us the pres-

ent position of mission educational work in

Japan, but shows clearly the lines along which
future development should proceed. All edu-

cationists in Cliina should study this article.

Mr. Fulton’s contribution on “The Distribu-

tion of Chrislian Forces” shows that good

progress is being made in cooperation and
federation—students of missions and workers

in the home lands also, may learn much from

the facts staled in this suggestive paj>er.

On page 431 we have the Eleventh Report

of the Conference of Federated Jlissions in

Japan. The .Tapane’se missions in this di-

rection are distinctly better organized than

the missions are in China, where at pre-sent

there is no permanent executive to link the

various units into a Nationiil Federation.

The statistical tables are full, but the

totals are not so clearly staled as in the China

Mission Year Bonk. Protestant converts,
' 83,()38; Roman Catholic, (iO.(iS9; Greek

Church, 32,24()—making a grand total of

182,573. E. B.
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rilOCiKAiMS KOU THE MON'l'IILV MEKl'INGS

AKUANUKD by miss MAKOAUKT McNKIU.Y.

8KMOK BKOUUAM KOK KKBHUAUY, lOlU.

Topic—

N

orth Kl>nir<u.

Tiieml—"Wltne»s-Beiirlng."

Scrtplurd Reodinff—Acts 1 ; 8 ami 22. Luke 24

:

46-48. Johu 2:27. I. I’eter S: 1.

Hymn—Jesus ami Shall It Ever Be.

'Frayrr— (a) For mure wltuesses for Christ.

(hi For a greatir wUllnguess to serve.

(c) For guidance for all wltuesae.s.

(tl) That each Chriatlan at home ami
ahruad may become a witness-hearer

for Christ-

ie) For ail especial blessing on the North
Klangsu work and workers.

(f) For the lifting of the Foreign Mission

debt.

Solo—Selected.
atory—I'astur llsl.

Toyicul—Notes from China.
Meetings for Prayer.

The Bducatlon of China's Daughters.

Chain of ITayer.
H ymn—Selected.

Minutes.
Roll Call—Answer with a verse on “wltnoss-liear-

ing."
Business.
Close with the Mlspah Benediction.

SCGUESTIONS.

For the devotional service let the leader give out
the referenc-es, and make a short talk on "Witness-
Bearing;” then call for the verses. Additional verses

may be found, so that each memlier may take a part.

Instead of the report of the reporter for the
month, try a question match. Announce some time
before your meeting tnat you are going to use the
questions, "Do You Know," in the February Scsvkt.
Every woman will have to read her Scbvet before her
meeting if she wishes to "remain standing.”

The Program may be suppiemented with articles

from the February Subtbt.

How did our Lord first gather his

disciples? By calling them to leave all

and follow him. How does he get his

followers to-day? By a like challenge

to a venturing discipleship. He asks us

to follow him, as he asked Andrew and
Peter, Matthew at his tax booth, and
the rest whom he honored by associating

them with his life and work. Xot all

of them did he suffer to become his im-
mediate associates. Marj’ and Martha and
Lazarus sta}’ed in their Bethany home.
The cured lunatic of Gadara was sent

to testify among his own people. But
true discipleship meant always a new al-

legiance.

JL'NIOK PlUKiUAM FOB FEBIlCAltY, 1U13.

Topic—More About China.

aoHff—There Are Ijinds Far Away.
acriplure Rtadiny—Acroatlc—China.

/‘raytr—For the children of China.
For the children at home.
Fur the chlldreii'a Mlaalun Banda.

.Mliiutea.

Rod Call—Answer with a verse of Scripture on

"love.”
Bualneaa.

Qu«8TIO.N8.

1. Describe the Chinese house.

2. At what age do the children go to school?

What do they do?
3. What various kinds of work do the girls do?
4. What reasons do they give for boring their ears?

5. What reasons do they give for binding their feet?

G. Is that the real reason? What Is it?

7. Tell how the Emperor Kwang Hsu studied?

What really oi>ened his eyes?
8. Who opened the first girls’ school?

1). What la there for us to do?
Stories—Gilt Edge Bits of China. The Pig's Story.

Kecilation—Little Workers.
Close with twenty-third Psalm recited In concert.

SCQCBSTIONS.

For Uie Scripture Bending, cut out large letters

spelling CHINA ; let each child who is to recite

a verse be given the letter with which her verse be-

gins. Let her then come forward and recite the verse,

holding the letter up. When the verses are flnisbe<l,

the word CHIN.V will be spelled. I'he leader could
put the acrostic on a blackboard, and let the whole
society read the verses In unison.

Cut the "Gilt Edge Bits of China” apart, and
given one part to each child, then let them impersonate
the characters.

Bring before the children again the Foreign Mis-
sion debt, and ask that each do his or her share
toward lifting it. Pray especially for It.

Loyalty to one’s church is not sec-

tarianism. It is simply devotion to one’s

own. It is appreciation of that which is

distinctive. The denomination which ap-

preciates its own position and tenets and

faithfully upholds them is not neces-

sarily opposed to others or incapable of

appreciating their good things. In fact,

those who are intelligently loyal are in

better position to understand and sym-

pathize with others .—The Presbyterian

of the South.
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THE POOR WIDOW
DR. W. A. WRIGHT.

M any people said she was foolish

and knew nothing about business.

But Jesus did not.

(1) It was not a legal requirement.

The temple tribute was paid only by
adult males; it was not required of her.

(3) It was not an act of tithing. She
gave ALL, and felt that all was too small

an expression of her love.

(3) Her gift was voluntary and un-

constrained. The court of the women,
where the treasury was located, had thir-

teen chests; seven for specific purposes,

and six for heart-offerings. Her gift was
of the latter kind, an expression of heart-

obligation. No doubt she came secretly

and put in her gift; it was so small.

Consecration is measured not by what
we give, but by what we withliold

;
not

by ‘Tiow much money I give to God, but

how much of God’s money I use on my-
self.” The human observer notices the

size of the gift; but the Divine Observer

notices the size of the giver. We note

those who make great gifts; God notices

those who make great sacrifices. Some
teach that the poor are exempt; that only

the rich should give largely. Benevolence

is not a sort of economic leveling, but a

heart fellowship with Jesus. To excuse

the poor from giving would be like ex-

cusing them from eating. To him wlio

loves no deprivation is so painful as the

lack of opportunity to express it. The
blessing of giving, which Jesus said was

greater than that of receiving, is not one

of which the poor should be deprived.

Let the rich rob themselves of it, if they

will; but the poor have never foregone

tlie luxury of giving.

MEN FOR THE MINISTRY

I
N ANSWEli to the question “What
are your views as to the kind of men
needed for the ministry in this mod-

ern age?” the Rev. Henry Collin Minton,

D. D., of Trenton, N. J., said : “Men of

personal religious conviction, born of ex-

perience; men of broad sympathies; edu-

cated and intelligent men; ready to trans-

late their faith into service; virile and

humanly consecrated; not sour, not

haughtily holy; in a word, asking ‘to

minister, not to be ministered unto.’
”

In answer to the question, “What are

your views as to the best methods of pro-

curing recruits for the ministry in ade-

quate numbers and of high attainments

to meet the needs of the present age?’’

he replied : “Get at the head source, that

is, the home; reach the high schools, if

possible; pastoral appeal and pastoral in-

fluence; ])ersonal counsel with students;

let the Church feel the existing con-

ditions and then, pray the Lord of the

harvest.”
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THE DIVINE COMMAND AND OTK AmiJTV
TO MEET IT

REV. r. B. HILL.

T ^ 71'1'IIIIOLD not good from tliemW to whom it is due, when it is in

the power of thy liand to do

it.”—Prov. 3:27.

No previous age in the history of

the world has been characterized by tlie

spirit of philanthropy that marks the

age in which we are now living. And,

no nation has surpassed the Ameri-

can people in the exercise of this

grace: the cry of want from the famine-

stricken of China is answered from our

shores. The suffering of the plague-

stricken of India is relieved by our sup-

plies. The desolation of fire, flood and

disaster in our own land meets with ready

response, and even the beggar upon the

street is seldom turned away. But in the

exercise of philanthropy, often, we are

perplexed with the question : Is the act

that I am about to perform right and
best

;
is the good that I am al>out to

bestow due this man, this woman ? And
so we give to the chance beggar, hoping

that he is worthy; to the drunkard’s fam-
ily with mixed feelings; and turn from
the tramp we have fed wondering if we
have discharged an obligation to God, or

fostered a vice.

The case that 1 want to present to ^ou
here is one which you may face with

none of the uncertainty that surrounds

many of the other causes to which your
attention is directed.

I have no cry of want from widows’

lips, they have not cried. Would God
that they had, and it had reached your
hearts. It would have broken them and
made you weep. I shall not come to-day

to plead in the name of charit)’—^nor beg
an alms for Pity’s sake, but rather stand

upon the impregnable rock of Holy writ

and point to a neglected duty—for the

support of these aged and needy saints

is their due.

(1) It is due to them because of their

sen-ice. The beneficiaries are ministers,

or the widows and orphans of ministers,

uho have held hard but important points

in the boundaries of the Southern As-

sembly. In an appeal for a widow, eighty

years of age, a minister wrote: “Her
luisband was known among us as the man
who built twenty-'live churches during his

ministry.” These are men who have

served. Yes, served as gootl soldiers, en-

during hardness for Christ’s sake. Men
who have felt the weight of the cross,

not once, but daily as they took it up.

They knew the meaning of self-denial,

for they lived it. They could tell of fol-

lowing Jesus, for they were ever walking

in the way He went. They saw the dark-

ness of the places they had chosen, but

entered into them to shine as lights in

the world; illuminating the hearts and
homes of others, but being spent them-
selves. They have comforted with the de-

meanor of a prince and lived with the

deficit of a pauper. “Free from worldly

cares and avocations,”—alas, no. They,

like the average minister, never dared to

take this seriously. Fired by the press-

ing need, they touched the waste places,

where vice and misery lurked and rqade

them the glad habitations of virtue and
of joy. They stormed the mountain
fastnesses, where men were held in ig-

norance of God and heaven, and freed

them from the thraldom of sin and
satan. They blazed tbe way of progress,

fostering schools, bringing peace where
strife and murder had held place, mak-
ing men more sociable, more law abiding,

more sober, more honest, more righteous,

because they made them more like .Jesus

Christ. The Southern Presb5’terians can-

not withhold good from them. It is due
because of their distinguished service.

Listen to what ex-Govemor James A.

Beaver, Judge of the Superior Court of

Pennsylvania, in speaking of the legal

aspect of the solution, says : “When a
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minister has been solemnly ordained and
then adopted by the church, and he be-

comes physically or mentally disqualified

for the proper discharge of the duties of

his high office, or after a half century of

devoted service, he is laid aside by the

infirmities of age, he has just as much
right morally—aye, and just as much
right legally in the truest sense to claim

from the church such provision, at least,

as was at the time of his ordination made
for those in like circumstances.”

(2) It is their due agcbin because of

their pressing need. From a widow with

five children in school there came this:

'‘Have managed by close economy to keep

out of debt until now, but am falling

behind and the future looks very gloomy.

If the children have to stop school I see

nothing ahead for them.” A minister of

whose service has been written, “He has

literally worn himself out in the service

of God,” is disabled by paralysis, has an

invalid wife, and rejoices that he is al-

lowed TWO HUNDRED DOLLARS A YEAR.

Another, seventy-three years of age, is dis-

abled after forty-three years of strenuous

service. He has a frail wife and an in-

valid dauglrter, who needs medical treat-

ment. No wonder at his statement: “I

have not been in such a strait since my
ministerial days began.” For another,

eighty years old, some one writes : “He will

be totally blind in three months.” A
widow, eighty-three years old, whoso hus-

band served for inadequate compensation

for fifty years, is in need. It is in view

of this need that the Assembly has asked

the congregations of the Southern Gliurch

to raise $70,000. The Committee of iMin-

isterial Relief says: “Tlie amounts paid

to the beneficiaries have been wholly in-

adequate.” And this we can see for our-

selves in a moment. ^Ministers, who are

honorably retired (that means that they

are over seventy years of age, and have

served the church thirty years), receive

two hundred and fifty-three dollars a

year—sixty-nine and a half cents a day.

That i« about half the wages of the most

igonrant class of ne-gro laborers.

Widows of ministers receive one hun-

dred and thirtv-flve dollars a ve-ar. .\nd

in the homes of our beneficiaries, who
are widows, I am told that there are

seventy-one children under fourteen years

of age, thirty-six of these being under
ten. The average amount per family is

one hundred and fifty-seven dollars a

year. That is forty-four cents a day, or

fourteen and two-thirds cents per meal
for the family.

The average amount given to ministers

other than those on the honorably re-

tired list is one hundred and ninety-four

dollars per year, a little more than fifty

cents per day. And, in order to receive

any aid they must be disabled by disease,

accident or the infirmity of age, so as

to be unable to sustain themselves by some
suitable employment.
Members of the Southern Presbyterian

Church, I want you to let your imagina-

tion finish the story of their need. Lit-

tle rooms, half-heated in the winter, and
sweltering in the summer, an aged war-

rior lingering, suffering, waiting, hoping;

an aged couple praying. There they are,

in the gloom of the gathering twilight,

their eager faces turned tiward the church

that they have served. God only knows
the loneliness, the weariness, the anguish,

the heartaches, the burning tears. And
the church might change it all.

Men, I want you to take that wife of

yours in your arms to-day
;

I want
3
^ou

to look into her eyes and ask yourself

if you would like for her to be, in her

old age, as the wives and widows whose

cause I jilead. I want you to take tliat

little one upon your knee, lay ^mur hand
upon his golden head, and think of him
left to the deprivation that is the lot of

the children for whom T plead.

(3) It is their due hecan.^e of the

Lord’s command. If we are the children

of God then the commandments^ of God
are to determine our duty. “If ye love

Me, ye will keep 'My Commandments.”
Hero is what God said: “Command tbe

children of Israel that they give unto the

Levites of the inheritance of their pos-

session cities to dwell in; ye shall give

also unto the la'vites suburbs for the

cities around about them.”—Num. 35:2.

“Take heed that thou forsake not the
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Levite as long as thou livest upon the

earth.”—Deut. 12: 17.

These passages indicate what provision

God made for the Levite under the old

dispensation. In the new dispensation

this provision was not overlooked. “Do
ye not know that they which minister

about holy things live of the things of the

temple? And they who wait at the altar

are partakers with the altar? Even so

hath the Ix>rd ordained that they who
preacli the Gospel should live of the Gos-

pel.”— I. Cor. 9: 13, 14.

“Let him that is taught in the word

communicate unto him that teacheth in

all good tilings. Be not deceived; God
is not mocked

;
for whatsoever a man

soweth, that shall he also reap.”—Gal.

6:6, 7.

“For I meant not that other men be

eased and ye burdened ;
but by an equality,

that now at this time your abundance

may be a supply for their want, that their

abundance may be a supply for your

want; that there mav be equality.”—II.

Cor. 8:13, 14.

If that which we ask for these sen-ants

is their due, we may ask : Is it in the

power of our hand to do it? You know,

and God knows. It is stated that in 1907

the South increased in value at the

rate of $7,300,000 a day, including Sun-

days, more than seven times as fast as

Great Britain’s wealth increased. It is

stated that the members of the Southern

Presb)"terian Church are adding to their

wealth $41,610,000 a year, and that “con-

servatively estimated, $100,000,000 of in-

come, apart from the $41,610,000 accrued

wealth, passes through the hands of mem-
bers of the Southern Presbj-terian Church
annually.” Surely this spells “ability.”

Isn’t it true that way down in your

heart you feel that you have not done
what you ought to have done? Isn’t it

true that there have not been many mo-
ments when you even thought of these

old senants of God, these widows, whose
form and features speak eloquently of

hard service and self-denial immeasur-
able? Is it not true of many members
of the Southern Church : “ily people doth
not consider”?

“And yet it never was in my soul

To play so ill a part,

But evil is wrought by want of thought
As well as hy want of heart.”

Is it in the power of thy hand to re-

lieve the need? Let your e.xiJenditurcs

for thoroughly useless things answer. Ask

Him who said: “lie that hath two coats

let him give to him that hath none.”

(4) In conclusion there are three things

that I want to impress upon you. The
first is that the faithful performance of

this duty will bring upon you the blessing

of God.

God has pledged himself to this end.

“Cast thy bread upon the waters, for

thou shalt find it after many days.”

—

Eecl. 11:1.
“Charge them that are rich in this

world that they be not high-minded, nor

trust in uncertain riches, but in the liv-

ing God, who giveth us richly all things

to enjoy, that they do good, that they

be rich in good works, ready to distri-

bute, willing to communicate; laying up
in store for themselves a good foundation

against the time to come, that they may
lav hold on eternal life.”

—

I. Tim. 6: 17,

19.

“For God is not unrighteous to forget

your work and labor of love which ye

have showed toward Ilis name, in that

yc have ministered to the saints, and do

minister.”—Heb. 6: 10.

“For whosoever shall give you a cup of

water to drink in My name, because ye

belong to Christ, verily I say. unto you,

he shall not lose his reward.”—Mark
9: 41.

The second thought is that the neglect

of this duty is a failure to measure up to

the requirements of Christian character.

This is the test of your love to Christ.

Listen ! ‘“\Yhoso hath this world’s good

and seeth his brother in need, and
shutteth up his compassion from him,

how dwelleth the love of God in him?”—
T. John 3 : 17. If this be true, what

does this neglect mean? Face to face

with your brother’s need, brings you face

to face with the old question of Christ

or Mammon.
Let us look at another statement: “If
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a brother or sister be naked, and destitute

of daily food, and one of you say unto

them : ’Depart in peace.’ * * * *

notwithstanding ye give them not those

things which are needful to the body,

what doth it profit? Even so faith, if it

have not works, is dead, being alone.”

—

-lames 2; 15, 16, 17.

“Pure religion and undefiled before

God and the Father is this, to visit the

fatherless and the widows in their afflic-

tion, and to keep himself unsi>otted from
the world.”—James 1 : 27.

“Cold is thy fire,

If on tliy hearth-stone only; and thy bread
Bitter, which feeds alone thy selfish blood;

Thy house a prison, if it hold thy world.

Thy heaven a fiction.”

The third thing is this: The neglect

of this duty brings reproach upon the

cause of Christ. A writer in a recent

number of Success, says: ‘That minis-

ters live in want and die in poverty is

the Church’s shame.” Pecently there ap-

peared in the Philadelphia Public Ledger,

this statement: “Many a man of the

world would provide for a faithful old

dog or the fam.ily horse better than the

ehurclies provide for those who have
served their Master and humanity faith-

fully until infirmity beset them.” These
two quotations alone serve to show the

impression that the neglect of this cause

has made upon the world. We cannot

afford to let their reproach be hurled at

the religion of Jesus. There is one in-

evitable conclusion : The Church must
itEET ITS OBLIG.ATIONS.

I have no further word-—no other plea,

but only pray that our beloved Church
in its entirety may awake to a sense of

its responsibility, and withhold not good

from them to whom it is due, when it is in

the power of their hand to do it.

(The above is a sermon by Eev. P.

B. Hill, recently pastor of the West
End Presbyterian Cliurcli, Roanoke, Va.,

preached while pastor of the Rivermont
A^enlle Church, Lynchburg, Va. He is

now one of our missionaries to Korea.)

DECEMBER OFFERINGS FOR CHRISTIAN EDUCATION
AND MINISTERIAL RELIEF

The following offerings were received

during the month of December: Undesig-

nated Fund, $3,110.36; Education for

the Ministry, $1,371.07; Ministerial Re-

lief, $2,742.59; Assembly’s Home and

School, $1,171.31; Schools and Colleges,

$23.34. -Total, $8,418.67. Total for

December, 1911, $9,003.78; decrease,

$585.11. Endowment Fund of iMinis-

terial Relief, December, 1912, $185.80;

December, 1911, $5,410.35; decrease,

$4,924.55. Educational Loan Fund, De-

cember, 1912, $280.78; December, 1911,

$100.50; Increase, $180.28. Decrease

for all causes, $5,329.38.

To help meet the urgent needs, please

remit at once all funds on hand to Mu.

-Tohn Stites, Treasurer, Fifth and Mar- 1

I

k( 1 Streets, Lonisville, Ky.
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NOTES

The societies have taken up the

"Talent Money” plan with enthu-

siasm and are reporting c.xcellent

progress. Six weeks remain in which to

work before March 19th, and there is am-
ple time remaining for those who have

not already instituted this plan. All will

wish to have a share in the splendid

work of relieving our Foreign Mission

office of its burden. Go to work now I

Every church should own one of the

new maps just issued by our Foreign

Mission Committee. This map is 28 x 46

inches, printed on cloth, and can be

easily folded. It shows the religious di-

visions of the world, and also gives

statistical reports of the various denomi-

nations. The price is $1.00, postpaid. We
are sure that this map will fill a

long-felt need in our societies and study

classes. The Publication Committee is

offering this map as a reward for ten new
subscribers to The Survey. Yon cannot

make a better beginning of the New Year
than by placing this magazine in ten

homes and giving your society this map.

Plans are being made to have the new
Constitutions for Presbvterials and Local

Societies translated into the Choctaw
language for the benefit of the missionary

women in Indian Presbytery. Mrs. .1.

M. Firebaugh, wife of our Home Mis-
sionary' at Bennington, Okla., has the

matter in charge and is determined that

Indian Presbyterial shall keep in line with

the advance guard in woman’s work.

February is the time to round up mat-
ters, looking to the successful closing of

the fiscal year. Prepare to elect the full

quota of officers at your !March meeting.

Send to this office for Constitution giv-

ing their names and duties. See if you
are coming up to the standard of excel-

lence in gifts and membership.

ATTEND THE LAYMEN'S HOME MISSIONARY CONVEN-
TION AT MEMPHIS, FEBRT^ARY 18-20, 1918

Those women who were present at

thre Laymen’s Convention at Chat-

tanooga will not be slow to avail

themselves of the urgent invitation ex-

tended to the women to be present at the

Laj’men’s Home Missionary Convention
at Memphis the 18th and 19th of Febru-
ary. The published list of speakers war-
rants anticipation of a rare feast of good

things. Missionary women are not only

invited but urged to attend, and it is

hoped that some time during the meeting
a special conference may be held with
some well-kiiown authority on the subject

of “The Missionary Society in the Vil-

lage and Country Church.” Let all the

women who can possibly arrange it be

present at that convention.
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CO-WORKERS IN THE HOME AND FOREIGN OFFICES

O NE of the first results of the or-

ganization of the Woman’s Aux-

iliary has been the binding to-

gether in bonds of close and cordial friend-

ship the leaders of -woman’s work in many
States. Personal acquaintance has added

new life and strength to the unity re-

sulting from common service in a com-

mon cause.

It is the hope of this department still

further to strengthen this unity by bring-

ing before its readers the faces of many
workers whose names are already familiar

words. T.,ast month we had a picture of

Miss .Jennie Hanna, who with l\Irs. Josiah

Sibley set on foot the first movement to-

ward general organization twenty-six

years ago. ’I'his month it is with peculiar

pleasure wo present Miss P>arbara I.aml)-

din and Miss Margaret iiIcNeilly.

Probably no one woman has wider ac-

qpaintanee with the woman's societies

than Miss Lamhdin. she having served

them in Ijotli olliees. She has been in

the work since 1 first in the Nash-

ville office for two years and a half, and

since then in the Atlanta office. In the

circulation of leaflet missionary literature,

her thorough knowledge of the whole sub-

ject has -greatly increased the efficiency

of that department. But her powers

have found their best expression in the

editorial work, first in the Missionary

and Home Mission Monthly, then in The
Survey, where her literary ability, her

\

sympathetic insight, her quick perception

of vital news has made her an invaluable

assistant. To her untiring lalxir we are

also indebted for the splendid Prayer

Calendar.

]\Iiss McNeilly has had charge of the '

distribution of Foreign itlissionary litera-

ture and all sorts of general reference
j

work for the societies since she sue- t

ceeded Mrs. Craybill in the Nashville
,

office three and a half years ago. She,
j

too, has won a warm place in the regards 1

of the societies for her helpful and sym-
j

])athetic interest.

i
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THE • DEVOTIONAL” OF THE MISSIONARY MEETlN(i
MRS. S. H. ASKEW.

W HAT sort of a “devotional” has

}our Missionar}’ Society? Is it

only the cold, brief-to-lifeless

hymn, prayer, and Bible reading, “just to

open the meeting?”—the usual “ten

minutes we must allow for the devotional”

to which few attend in spirit even if by

chance they are projnpt enough to attend

in body—is such your “devotional?”

Does the real and lively interest of the

members begin after the “necessary de-

votional,” with the business of the day?

Have you never comforted yourself as

you hurried in ten minutes late with,

“Well, I’ll only miss the devotional.”

Oh, friends, what is Ihe business of the

missionary meeting? What is it we are

thus lightly passing over with idle in-

ditfennce, or at best, hurried careless-

ness? Why is it so many mind so little

missing the “devotional” of the meeting?

What is the devotional of your society?

Sometimes I almost long for a strong,

new name for this feature of worship in

our women’s meetings, a name to awaken
us to the strength and light and life-giv-

ing power such worship might be for us

at ever}’ devotional service. I long for a

new vision of what Bible study, and
prayer, and praise, together, may mean
for us. individually and as societies.

I believe one great reason the devo-

tional service has become—in so many in-

stances

—

a mere husk of real worship, a

cumberer of the program-time, is the lack

of careful and prayerful planning of this

feature, which would make it, as it should

be, of prime importance on our yearly

programs.

First of all, let us have carefully se-

lected and connected subjects for such
meetings, definitely assigned long ahead
of time. Let the Bible study be actual

study, not merely the formal concert read-

ing of a passage chosen at random on
the very day of the meeting. Let the
twelve meetings of }'Our society during
the year add to your clear and definite

knowledge of the Bible—that Book so

wondrously rich in beautiful things to

study, suscejitibe of so many fascinating

ways of study. It is never tiresome if

really studied. No yawns wil embarrass

your devotional leader during a real

Bible study. The business and even the

information features of the program may
seem a bit flat after such a service, but

the devotional half-hour will prove all

too short for the glorious good things that

will fairly crowd for attention out of

God’s Word.

Then let us have sullicient time for this

service—a full half-hour seems none too

long for Bible study, prayer and praise

—

God-ap|)ointed channels for the inflow to

our needy souls of His almighty wisdom,

love, and power. Twenty minutes can

be made to “do.” but thirty is better,

with fifteen for business, and twenty to

thirty more for information.

Third, group your hymns and prayers

around your Bible subject. Your hearts

will long to express themselves after the

light of heaven has streamed into your

souls through God’s Word.

Fourth, let your devotional subject have

a definite and practical bearing on your

other subjects for study, or on your own
particular problems as a society. Make
them fit your needs, then they will meet
those needs.

Does your society lack a little of gen-

uine interest in missions? Have you
some members not quite sure they believe

in any one phase of your work? Here is

your surest remedy—let in the light of

God’s Word. There is no answer to a

“thus saith the Lord” for a Christian

woman. Twelve half-hours of such

praverful, planned-for Bible study, to-

gether, will do more towards solving our

problems, towards filling our souls with

a great love for a suffering world, and for

our victorious Saviour, and a dauntless

determination to do nothing less than our

best to give Him to this suffering world,

than any other plan we can devise—for,

is this not God’s own plan for us ? Then,
let us try it, now!
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SUGGESTIVE PROGRAM
“And thou shcdt speak my words unto them, whether they will hear, or whether

they will forbear/’—Ezekiel 2:7.

DEVOTIONAL SERVICE DATE TOPIC

Mary and Martha

Mrs. Habersham King.
May 20 Our Women at Work

Tlie Shunamite Woman
Mrs. A. A. Little.

June 17 Mrs. Thomas C. Doremus

Dorcas

Mrs. C. P. Taylor.
July 15 Our Sisters in Black

Queen Esther

Mrs. W. S'. Featherston.
August 19 Dr. Clara S'wain

Deborah

Mrs. E. D. Davis.
September 16 Our ^Missionary Women in Japan

Ruth and Naomi

Mrs. R. Stowe.
October 21 Miss Isabella Thoburn

Lydia

Mrs. W. M. Everett.
November 18 Our Miss Charlotte Kemper

Mary, the mother of Jesus

Mrs. C. J. Vaughan. December 16 Our Women in Mexico and Cuba

Hannah
Mrs. James M. Johnson. January 20 Our l\lrs. J. L. Stuart

Paul’s helpers in the Gospel

Mrs. S. II. Askew. February 16 Dr. Eleanor Chestnutt

The Widow of Zarepta

Mrs. L. D. Strouss. lUareh 17 What our Women have done in Korea

The Friends of Jesus

Mrs. R. E. Adams.
April 21 Miss Charlotte Tucker

Items from our Mission Fields at eacli meeting.

“I will open thy mouth and thou shall say unto them, thus saifh the LORD
GOD/’—Ezekiel 3:27.

“And thou shall know that I am the Lord/’—Ezekiel 28:23.



THE VACANT CHUKCII—A I’UESHVTERIAN PERIL

M any of the ministry, at least,

will doubtless remember the bril-

liant articles of the lamented Dr,

Samuel M. Stnitli on “The Aggressiveness

of Presbyterianism.” They attracted

widespread attention at the time of their

publication, and awakened the thought

of the Church. Various e.\planations

were ventured, and different remedies
were exploited. Nothing satisfactory has

yet been accepted as the solution; and
the debate still drags, while the question

ever recurs, “Why Presbyterianism with

its scriptural system, its universally rec-

ognized high quality of fruit produced,

continues to lag behind in the procession.”

IVihaps no single factor can exclusively

account for our lack of aggressiveness as

a denomination. Still, one potent cause
of our failure is of sufficient influence

to merit serious consideration, and jus-

tify an attempted remedy. It is the pent
of the vacant church. The denomination
whose success is so conspicuous as to win
universal acclaim for aggressiveness never
tolerates a vacant church. That fact may
not be the full explanation, but is cer-

tainly a rational one for the marvelous
progress of the Methodist Church. From
the moment a Methodist Church is or-

ganized there is no lost motion, no vexa-
tious delays in pressing the opportunity,
no intermittent strokes. The hammer is

perpetually ringing on the anvil till the

finished product is wrought out. Is it

necessary to suggest that the practice of

the perseverance of the saints is far better

tluin the mere acceptance of the doctrine

as a credal statement?

Per contra, the vacant church is the

weakness of our system. Is there a

tlioughtful Presbyterian anywhere who
cannot recount numberless examples of

opportunities lost forever because the

splendid opening was labeled, “vacant
church,” till others seized the “tide in

the affairs” of many rapidly developing

communities? One illustration freshly

rankles in the mind of the Secretary of

Home Missions. A Presbyterial Evan-
gelist organized a promising church in

a growing new town, where no other de-

nomination had entered. The member-
ship was gathered from all denominations,

as the people were more anxious for a

church than concerned about any partic-

ular sect. It had a Sabbath School of

more than one hundred, and so fully oc-

cupied the ground that there was no room
for a rival. Had it been properly fos-

tered, no other denomination could have
ever entered. Without attempting to

locate the responsibility, suffice it to say

that the church was neglected. The
community looked to one denomination
alone for the means of grace, and was
disappointed month after month. Can
anyone justly blame the membership of
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that church for transferring itself in a
body to another denomination ? The Home
Mission Committee had no course left biit

to sell the building to the other denomi-
nation for the amount of our appropria-
tion from the Church Erection Fund.
The vacant church is not peculiar to

Presbyterianism, but we are dangerously
nearing the acquisition of a monopoly of

this special brand. The cause is quite

evident. In Episcopal communions, a

bishop has power to appoint a spiritual

shepherd for the vacancy. The Congre-
gational system permits a local church
to look out for itself without waiting

six months for Presbyterial action. The
Presbytery has episcopal authority but
meets only twice a year, and the Home
Mission Committee seldom feels justified

in assuming authority in the interim. As
a consequence, Presbyterianism is dying
of a disease, the symptoms of which may
be easily diagnosed as “vacant church.”

Is there no remedy? “Is there no balm
in Gilead? Is there no physician there?

Why then is not the health of the daughter
of my people recovered ?” One remedy
was suggested by the Secretary a year

ago in an editorial entitled “Presbyterial
Pastors.” In the absence of anything bet-
ter, it was urged that every Presbytery
employ one or more Presbyterial Pastors,

who should devote themselves exclusively

to the vacancies in the Presbytery. A
Presbyterial Evangelist is highly desir-

able; but a Presbyterial Pastor is well

nigh essential, if we are to save our-

selves from the reproach of allowing our

churches to die everywdiere throughout
our bounds. Is it worth while?

In some instances Presbyteries have

recognized the wisdom of this suggestion

and are applying the remedy. Why should

there not be a general response and a

strenuous effort to save the day and re-

trieve our waning fortunes ? Will not

thoughtful men give the matter serious

consideration, and make a concerted

effort in the right direction? If any
can suggest a more excellent way, by all

means, in the interest of aggressiveness,

give the Church the benefit of this wiser

suggestion. If not, let us hasten to ap-

ply the remedy immediately, vigorously,

persistently, till the task is accomplished.

HOME MISSIONS OR OMISSIONS

Several years ago the Secretary of Home
Missions made an address to a large con-

gregation on “The Sin of Omission.” At
the close of the service, a ten-year old

lad approached his mother with the in-

(piiry, “Wliat did Dr. l\Iorris mean by

talking so miicli about tlie sin of Home
.Mi.ssions ?”

Pocently a Presbytery had occasion to

make some change in its Committee of

Home Missions, and ima<rine the astoji-

ishment of all parties when Hie reporter

of the daily paper published as a news

item that the Pev. Dr. S
has been made “Chairman of the Com-
mittee of Omissions.” Is there sonie-

tliing more in this matter than mere

similarity of sound? If there is sucli a

tiling as “the sin of Home Missions,” the

Presbyterian Church, at least, is one that

will not need to plead guilty. If the neg-

lect of Home l\Iissions is a sin, it is a
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matter that should giv(! us serious con-

cern. Are we greater sinners in this re-

spect than all others? “Committee of

Omissions” is very suggestive. It might

fit so many, that the Home Mission Com-
mittee of that particular Presbytery could

not establish an e.xclusive claim to the

title. Speak out, brethren of other Com-

mittees, but do not all speak at once. Is

the Home Mission Committee of that

Presbytery infringing on any of your

rights in assuming that it alone is “the

Committee of Omissions?”

EVAXCiKLIZlNC; THE SMALL TOWNS AND C’OrNTRV
D I STKILTS

RKV. JOHN E. ABBOTT.

I
N HIS book entitled “The Challenge

of the City,” Josiah Strong sounded

forth a clarion call to a great service.

P>ut there is another call that comes to us

with greater emphasis still, because it is

a call to go back to the fountain head to

begin. It is the call to evangelize the

rural districts and the country towns. It

is “the challenge of the country.” This

is a challenge that God is throwing down
to the Church in these days—a challenge

that is worthy of the best energy and

talent and prayer of any Church or of any

man.

The country is the producing portion

of the commonwealth not alone in ag-

ricultural products and things of material

worth, and production is coming more
and more to be considered the standard

of value. It is true that business, educa-

tion, social life, and religion flourish in

the cities. The city is their stage, but

most of their actors were not bom and
trained there. Many business and pro-

fessional men of the cities were born

and reared in the country or small towns.

This is decidedly true of the ministry,

for seven-tenths of the ministers of all

denominations are from the country. The
country, therefore, has a tremendous in-

fluence upon the city; it is a water-shed

that must be kept clean, if the great reser-

voirs of social influence are not to become
(xmtaininated. Young men and women
will go to the cities, seeking some real

or imagined betterment of condition, and
if we can send them forfh with hearts

aflame with love for the Master, and with
devotion to the homely principles of

righteousness, umiuestionably there will

be a resultant improvement of social,

civic and religious conditions in America.

This challenge of the country is em-
phasized by the fact that the country is

susceptible to the influences of religion.

In these days when we are hearing much
about the smallness of church attendance,

the scarcity of men in the church, and
the difficulty of interesting and holding

young people, it is refreshing to contem-

plate a portion of the field before us

where these conditions do not so largely

prevail.

The “Institute Tie” of Chicago is au-

thority for the statement that a superan-

nuated Methodist preacher of Dallas, Tex.,

went out into the sourrounding country

districts, and held meetings in the school

houses within a radius of twenty miles.

After he had finished his campaign, a

special meeting was held in Dallas,

made up exclusively of those who had
been brought to Christ by that “re-

tired preacher.” How many do you sup-

pose were present? Just eleven hundred!
The rural communities are highly re-

sponsive to religious influences, not be-

cause they are naturally more religious

than any other class of people. Their

social life depends more on religious

gatherings, they have not been surfeited

on preaching, and there are not so many
distractions as in the city. But the fact

remains that they are responsive to re-

ligious effort, and this constitutes a call

to which we cannot turn a deaf ear.

The great need of the country com-
munities is an important item in the
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call that they send us. Whoever pic-

tures the rural community and the coun-
try village as a moral paradise has mis-

conceived the picture. We talk about
the evils of the city, but there are also

evils of the country. We speak of the

slums of the city, but there are also slums
in the country and small towns—slums
on a smaller scale—but still slums. We
dote upon the complete, pure and lofty

manhood of the country boy, but you
Mull see many a country boy upon whose
face there are the undoubted marks of

grossest dissipation. We delight to tell

of the sweet innocence of the country lass,

but, alas, living in the country does not

insure her against sin. A city pastor said

not long ago, “I can put my hand upon
fifty or seventy-five }mung men from the

country M’ho have turned av^ay from the

restraints of home and are serving the

devil.” It M'as not wholly the fault of the

city that they were serving that master;
the country had failed to ground them
in character.

This subject has doubtless awakened
some halloM’ed memories M’ith every
reader. If it has, may the Spirit of God
conserve and consecrate every tender re-

collection. If back 5'onder in the days
gone by you had a SM’eet home out in the
free countr}', or in some humble village;

if that home owed much of its blessed-

ness to the little church up the road or

around the corner of the village street
;

if

the memory of that church clings to your
thought of the old home like the ivy to

the M'all, then let your gratitude express
itself in faithful efforts and thankful
gifts that shall bless the homes of others

whom you shall never see until M’e gather
in the new home in the “House of Many
Mansions.”

El Paso, Texas.

OUR FARTHEST WEST MISSION FIELD
REV. L. O. CUNNINGHAM,

Evangelist.

The work of the Southern Presby-

terian Church in New Mexico is

under the care of two Texas Pres-

byteries, Panhandle and El Paso, with

no M^ell defined boundaries between the

work of the two.

There are only three ministers of our

Church in all this great new State : Eev.

A. A. Davis, of Carlsbad; Rev. Guy B.

Duff, of RosM'ell; and the writer. The
fields under the care of these three min-

isters cover only a small part of the

Southeast quarter of the State, and two

of these ministers are busy pastors in

tM’O large toM’ns in the eastern part of

the State. Practically the entire Home
Mission vmrk is done by the writer, which

means that we have barely touched New
l^lexico.

I do not know what some of the breth-

ren of the East would think of it, but it

is nothing uncommon for the Evangelist

to travel thirty or more miles on Sun-

day and preach three times. In the East

thirty miles M’ould be a rather good day’s

trip M'ithout the three services, but in

this country we think nothing of driving

fifty to sixty miles a day in a buggy and
seventy, if necessary. Frequently the

Evangelist has to travel one hundred miles,

and sometimiGs 150 to meet an appoint-

ment, and the M'ork being seventy miles

from any railroad all this travel has to

be made by private conveyance. The
worst of it is that these M’estern blizzards

are no respecter of person, for frequently

M’e are caught in one of them far au-ay from

home, and have to travel all day. I have

just returned from a one-hundred-mile

trip, on which I spent almost tM’o and

a half day’s shivering in a buggy, but there

IS ahvays a M'arm M'cleome at both ends of

the road to more than compensate for the

hard trip.

On last Sunday, as cold as it M'as,

there M’ere good croM'ds present at Semi-

nole both morning and evening. On the

way home, I spent the night with friends.

When I left the next morning there M^as

hardly room for my feet in the Iwttom
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The oldest house in New Mexico.

of the buggy. It was occupied by a big

fresh ham and a large turkey for Christ-

mas. These remembrances are worthy

of mention as showing that the heart of

the people is always with the preacher.

The work of our Church has hardly

begun in New Mexico and there is much
that ought to be done. Wherever por-

tions of the country are settled there are

lots of “folks,” and “folks” is what the

Church ought to be after. Many of the

people are poor, and there are lots of

homes where no Bible can be found. The
preaching to which they are “subjected”

is more often distracting than otherwise.

Consequently, they are hard to get out

to services. I would not boast in the

least, but it is nevertheless true that in

almost any community when it is an-

nounced that a Presbyterian minister is

to preach more than ordinary audiences

gather. The people have discovered that

our Church is striving to benefit instead of

confusing them, and hence they come
whatever may be their belief.

This lays a great responsibility upon
us. We could use twenty ministers in

this State now, if we but had the means
to support them. Besides, the field is

wide open to us in many places. We
have an equal start with others where-

ever we have begun Home Mission work,

and the beauty of it is that when that is

the case we are able to lead out in all

matters.

Tlie hope of El Paso Presbytery is that

the history of our Church in Texas may
not be repeated in one particular, viz.

:

the comparative growth of Presbyterianism

and of other denominations. We would
not for one moment criticize the impor-

tant work done by our Church in that

great State, but we cannot help asking

the question, “Have we done our best?”

If so, why have we not received an equal

share of the blessing with others? The
Southern Baptists have put into New
Mexico for the coming year $20,000; our

Church has put into it $900. Is it pos-

sible that these figures express the com-
parative interest of the two Churches?
Then we will reap comparative rewards.

Our prat’er is that this great field may
get on the heart of the Southern Presby-

terian Church until she shall do all her

duty by the people of this young State.

Lovington, New Mexico.
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SYNODICAL HOME MISSIONS IN NORTH CAROLINA
REV. WILLIAM BLACK,

General Evangelist.

I
jS’ this Synod, one of the pioneers in

Home Alission work, God has abund-
antly blessed the work, until to-day

it has a place in the hearts of our people

second to no other, and is now looked

upon as a most potent factor in pushing
forward Home l\Iissionary enterprises in

every part of the Synod.

The work is managed by a committee,

consisting of one minister (who is the

Chairman of Home Missions), and one

elder from each Presbytery, the general

evangelists, and the superintendent. The
superintendent is Chairman ex-officio of

Synod’s Committee.

A sub-committee, called the Executive

Committee, composed of five members
from this committee, attend to all mat-

' ters of detail that may arise between

the regular meetings of the full com-

mittee. The work of the Executive

Committee is approved by the General

Committee.

The work has steadily grown, from one

S'uperintendcnt who vas also an Evan-

gelist at the beginning, till we have now
a Superintendent, who is also an Evan-

gelist, two General Evangelists and thirty-

four local Evangelists.

Not a year goes by in which there are

not several new church organizations re-

ported, new Sunday Schools established,

churches strengthened, and hundreds of

members added to the Presbyterian

Church, and many hundreds have made
profession who have joined other churches.

The many blessings of the work done

by the Synod’s Home Mission Committee

cannot be tabulated. Besides additions to

membership, new churches and new Sun-

day Schools organized, every department of

work has received an impetus through

the success of this great work.

The Presbyteiiah purely local and city

missions, have all been steadily going

ahead, and tlu* intircM in tlie General

Assemblv’s Home Mission and Foreign

Mission work have al=o greatly increased.

The pastors, too, are more and more
evangelistic in their ^^veaching and efforts,

and besides the evangelistic character of

the preaching in their own pulpits, al-

most every progressive pastor now has
one or more mission points at which he
preaches; the elders are also co-operating,

and new Sunday Schools are organized and
taught by them and faithful lady teachers,

loo. Many of these Sunday Schools form
the nucleus for a church, and in several

instances, three or four churches have
been organized as the result of the labors

of one strong city or country church.

Of all the Evangelists in our Synod, it

may be said that they are eager to see

their work prosper, and in almost every

case it is wonderfully blessed. The idea

that the Lord wished us to labor and never

see any results has passed out of the

minds of most of them and of workers

in the Master’s kingdom generally.

“Herein is my Father glorified that ye

bear much fruit.”

Our local Evangelists are all preaching

at one or more points besides their

churches, and are looking forward all

the while to the time when they can
effect an organization. Scores of churches

have been organized in this way.

There are discouragements, of course,

in many ways, chiefly on account of the

fact that, because of our past neglect

when professions are made the persons so

frequently arc from families where their

parents, one or both, were members of

the Baptist or ]\rethodist or of some
other church. Often, too, it had never

entered the mind of the new convert'

that there was any such church as tlie

Presbyterian, and, therefore, our addi-

tions are often small.

When an Evangelist becomes discour-

aged it is hard for him to succeed. We
try to impress them with the idea that

things are not right, that sin has put

them awry, that the religion of the Lord

is the remedy, a complete and effective
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remedy, and that they are the very per-

sons to carry tlie remedy. With Evan-

gelists as with pastors and otliers, there

has been a disposition to give up when
difficulties are encountered, and instead

of working by the grace of Ood to re-

move the difficulty, to seek an easy place,

leaving the difficulty for the next one

who should come. This is wrong. There

is no just way of reasoning that would

permit one to leave a hard place, beset

with difficulties, for the other brother.

Our Evangelists in the main have been

men of patience, perseverance, push, and

energy, as well as men of ability and con-

seeration and their success has been won-
derful.

.\11 other matters in the Presbyteries,

Synod.< and (it-ncral .Assembly are but

side issues compared witli the great work
of Missions, and should l)e so treated; that

is, all other matters should he considered

as simply a means to accomplish the great

end and purpose of saving souls by the

Oospel. Publication, education, schools,

I'C/lleges, asylums, etc., exist simply to

enable the courts to do the work given

1)V the Master.

Clinrlolle, X. C.

EVANGELISTIC AND HOME MISSION WORK IN

SrWANEE rRESBVTEKV

RF:V. E. W. way
,

Eva.vgf.list.

I
N THE fall of 1902, the Presbytery

of Suwanee proposed to put its own
Evangelist in the field in the prose-

cution of its Home Mission work, but

failed for the time being, because the

man and the work could not be brought

together. The effort was renewed two

years ago with better success. Under the

direction of the Presbytery’s Chairman of

Home Missions, the necessary support was

pledged by the churches and July 1, 1911,

the work was formally begun. Rev. E.

W. Way, then pastor of the Fernandina

Church, was made Evangelist and Super-

intendent of Home Missions for the Pres-

byter}'.

The work is complex, involving the

supply of all the vacant Home Mission

thurches with preaching as often as pos-

sible, securing suitable preachers for va-

cant groups, holding protracted meetings

with Home Mission pastors, investigat-

ing new territor}' and organizing new
churches, and keeping the stronger

churches in touch with the work, in order

to their intelligent support.

During the first eight months, all the

vacant fields were supplied with preach-

ing
;

five new churches, viz. : Hilliard,

Mayport, Jasper, Wellborn and New-
berry' were organized; protracted services

were held at twelve places, upwards of 160

sermons were preached, and about 5,000

miles were traveled by the Evangelist.

Since then protracted services have been

held at seven places, and the supply and

other work have been kept up at about

the same rate.

The Church at Hilliard. Fla., awaiting funds for completion
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The Preshytery's Home Mission work
now comprises seven groups, of from two

to five churches each, two of which are

vacant and each needs a consecrated man
to take charge upon a small salary.

These, under earnest effort, would soon

develop not only in numbers but in bet-

ter financial support. It is hoped that

both groups will soon be supplied.

Our territory of fifteen counties is

rapidly developing. There is a constant

stream of new population coming into

the State, especially from the North and

West, a substantial desirable class of peo-

ple
;
new towns are springing up, farms

are being developed, and lands once

wild and waste are being made to yield

comfortable returns for industrious effort.

The counties comprising Suwanee Pres-

bytery, among the very best in the State,

are receiving their share of this incom-

ing tide, and it is urgently necessary that

we keep abreast of the tide, with the sim-

plicity of the Gospel as it is proclaimed

under the auspices of the Presbyterian

Church.

The marvelous growth of Jacksonville

is opening up an ever increasing and

needy field for evangelisitic effort, and it

is likely that at least two new churches

will be organized there in the near future.

To the Presbyterian Church is offered

the unique and splendid privilege of unit-

ing under its government and discipline

many denominations among this new
population. One of our new organizations

has enrolled in its charter membership

representatives of four different denomi-

nations; and another, si.x believers in our

common Lord, of various phases of theo-

logical bias, finding our system the one

in which they might all most readily and

harmoniously agree.

We believe also that, with the develop-

ment of good roads and the use of mod-

ern conveniences for the farm, the en-

couragement of scientific farming by our

State institutions, and the increased

value of farm products, there is evidence

of a turn of the tide back from the over-

crowded cities to the rural districts, fifiiis

means the repopulation of our country
churches, some of them barely existing,

and emphasizing the necessity for main-
taining them and the prospect of organiz-

ing others.

The most pressing material need of our

work just now, after the supply of our
vacant churches, is a huilding fund, from
which small amounts may be loaned to

our weak churches to assist them in build-

ing houses of worship. The church at

Hilliard has its building about half-com-

pleted, as you see, and having exhausted

its resources, is now holding services in

a room of the public school building. It

is urgently necessary that outside help be

promptly given to put this house in hab-

itable condition as soon as possible.

The buiding at Mayport, erected

years ago for Sunday S'chool purposes,

is poorly located and sadly in need of

repair if not of entire reconstruction.

The infant church there will need help

to this end. Six of our small churches,

five of them recently organized, need
houses of worship. In view of this con-

dition of affairs, the Presbytery at its

recent meeting in the Riverside Church.

Jacksonville, authorized the creation of

a Building Fund within our own bounds
of at least $1,000, to be administered by

the Home lilission Committee, to ho

loaned for building purposes in small

amounts of $100 or more as needed and
returned at the rate of $100 a year with-

out interest until repaid. After a popu-

lar meeting in the interest of Home Mis-

sions during the meeting of I’resbyterv,

a subscription was taken when about $300
was pledged to this fund, and it is

believed the remainder will be readily

forthcoming.

To the prayers and earnest co-operation,

of God’s people is due the success of the

past work. The prayers of God’s peo-

ple and their consecrated co-operation

will determine the success of the future.

'’J’he field is white. God has richly blessed

Ihe work, thus setting the seal of His

approval. “We are laborers together with

God.”

Jnrl-aonj’ilJe, Fla.
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THE COUNTRY CTIUUCH
L. H. BAILEY.

In some great clay

The country church

Will find its voice

And it will sa}’:

"I stand in the fields

Where the wide earth yields

Her bounties of fruit and of grain;

Where the furrows turn

Till the plowshares burn

As thej’ circle again and again;

Where the workers |)ray

With tiieir tools all day

In sunshine and shadow and rain.

A much frequented road on the Sabbath.

“And I bid them tell

uf the crops they sell

And speak of the work they liave done;

1 speed every man
In his hope and )>lan

And follow his day with the sun;

And grasses and trees.

The birds and the bees

I know and I feel every one.

"And out of it all

As the seasons fall

I build my great temple alway;

I point to the skies

But my footstone lies

In commonplace work of the day;

For I preach the worth

Of the native earth

—

To love and to work is to pray.”

-M-f-f-f-M"f•f-M-f-f 4-f-f-f-f -f 4 -f-f

CAN YOU TELL ?

Answers to all questions will be found

in the Home Mission Department of the

current number.
1. MHiere have drought and crop short-

age seriously affected work in a

semi-arid region?

2. When were a missionarj-'s feet almost

crowded out of his own buggy?
3. Whrat is better than belief in the

“perseverance of the saints?”

4. Who are admonished that “things are

not right because sin has put them
awry,” and that they are “the very

persons to carry the remedy?”
5. What church organization, with build-

ing unfinished, is holding services

in the public school house?

G. How did omissions and Home Mis-

sions get confused?

7. Why is the “country" a watershed

that must be kept clean ?

8. Where was our increase of member-
ship four times the percentage of

increase of the population ?

9. Who said that the Hnited States is

the “greatest mission field in the

world ?”

10. Mliat Sunday School superintendent

missed only three S'abbaths in

twelve years?

11. IVho retired from work on a com-

petence at seventy-six ?
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L. ir. BAT LEV.

Blow ye winds and lay on ye slornis

And come ye pests in rahlde swarms

And fall ye bli'ilits in legion forms—
I am here: 1 surrender not

Nor yield my place one j)ieee or jot;—
/'or III cue are in 11 Ia mix

[ml these are inii hamls

And / am bone of the foil: that resist lessh/ slamis.

The blood of old ploughmen runs hard in my
arm

Of axmen and yeomen and battlenien all

Who fought and who flinehed not by marish
and wall

Wlio met the bold day and chased ev’ry

alarm
;

My lather-kind .sleep, hut 1 hear the old call

.•\nd fight the hot b;iltle hy forge and by
farm ;

—

For these are my lands
Ami these arc my hands

[ml / nm bone of the foil: that resist lessiy stamh.

44444444444444444444
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WIIEKE PRESENT HELP MEANS EPTURE STRENGTH
HKV. A. II. P. McCl'RDY.

T he Presbytery of IJrownwood em-
braces tlie following counties:

Comanche, Mills, San Saba, Mason,
McCulloch, Itrown, Coleman, Kunnels,

Concho, Menard, Kimble, Sutton, Schlie-

cher, Tom Green, Coke, Sterling, Irion,

Glasscock, Kwigan, and Crockett—twenty

counties covering a territory about 120

miles north and south and 240 miles

cast and west, embracing approximately

twenty-eight thousand square miles.

In this territory we have twenty-four

churches, only four of which are self-sup-

porting, viz., Brownwood, Coleman, Bal-

linger at San Angelo, and upon these

four chiefly devolves the support of the

Home Mission work. In the trying period

of drought and crop-shortage, through
which we have been passing for three

years, this has proved beyond our strength.

Our struggle has been to maintain the

work already undertaken, but in this we
are falling short.

Our working force in the entire field is

reduced to eight men, and unless we re-

ceive aid, of which we now have no know-
ledge, we do not know where the money
will come from with which to pay our
Home Mission workers for the next two
quarters and we face a further reduction

in our force.

In order to understand, even in part,

the present needs of Home Mission work
in the Presbytery of Brownwood, it is

necessary to consider with serious earnest-

ness the conditions that have always

marked
,
the agricultural conquest of a

new country, and especially the present

conquest of the semi-arid and arid West.
There is primarily, in the operation of

God’s great law of dispersion which
drives men on into the regions beyond,
underlying human movements in the

general unrest and the desire to better

one’s condition. This finds expression in

the love of adventure, impatience at con-

ventional rc.>itraint.', and the willingness

to undergo the present hardship for the

sake of the future gooil.

Texas has l)een rapidly undergoing the

transformation from a vast grazing region

into a great agrieiiltural State. 'I'he ter-

ritory embraced in the Presbytery of

Brownwood is typical of the semi-arid

West.

• A familiar type: the prospector.

When the seasons have been good, im-
migration has flowed in : when the sea-

sons have been unfavorable, the tide has
flowed back. But not all

;
each time some

have stayed, stayed to confront the diffi-

culties, to study soil and climate, and,

in time, extort success from adverse con-

ditions.

For the past two years we have had
the ebbing tide. Many, unable to meet
the payments upon their lands, have
abandoned them. Of those who remain,
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the majority perhaps are pressed to the

limit to support life and meet outstanding

obligations. They are unable to build

churches and support the Gospel. It is

to their aid that we, who have been more
prosperous in material things, must come
in this emergency. The tide will turn.

It always has. There is hardly a section

of the now populous West that has not

in its earlier history passed through like

experiences. The time will come when
these little churches, now struggling for

existence, will in their turn be giving of
their abundance to send the Gospel into
the “regions beyond.”

This in brief is our present condition.

We are not surrendering; we are not dis-

heartened; but we are sorely tried. At
such a time, your sympathy, your prayers,

and, if heart and piirse permit, your

material aid will be a message of good
cheer.

Brownwood, Texas.

HOME MISSIONS IN LOUISVILLE PRESBYTERV

REV. W. H. MILEY, D. D.

L ouisville Presbytery covers

twenty-one counties, and occupies

the great railroad and commercial

center of the State. In seven of these

counties we have no church, and only

one in each of six others.

We have twenty-one ^Missions and mis-

sion churches, and are glad to note a

steady and substantial growth in our Mis-

sion work during the past five years. Dur-
ing this time, our receipts for this cause

have increased four-fold. Four churches

have been organized, and five buildings

erected. One of these churches has been

self-supporting practically from the first.

This organization has outgrown its pres-

ent quarters, and is building a beautiful

and commodious brick church.

Two other Mission fields have become

self-supporting during the past two 3’ears.

The old Third Church of Louisville has

been revived, and moved into a beautiful

and comfortable building at 39th and
Broadway. Work was begun here in May
of last year, and already some twenty-six

families have been added to the church,

while the Sunday School has grown from

thirty to nearly two hundred. They are just

finishing a large and substantial Sunday
School building, which contains also a

gymnasium. This will moan much to

that whole communit\'. and we ('vpcct the

church to become self-supporting in an-

other year.

For some time the Crescent Hill Church
has been conducting a Mission Sunday
School at St. Matthews. We have there

some thirty-six church members. Plans are

on foot for the erection of a building, and
we expect to organize a church in the near

future. The prospect for this field is fine.

The net increase in our membership in

the Presbytery during the five years has

been about fifteen per cent., and one-

fourth of the additions on examination

have been in our IMission fields. In Louis-

ville our percentage of increase has been

more than four times the percentage of

increase of population. This we regard

as very encouraging.

During the past 3’car we have had 'fif-

teen men at work for the whole or a part

of the time, and practically every field

has been supplied with a live active man.

We are making every effort to carry out

the .Vssembly’s plan of the “million and

a half campaign,” laying special emphasis

on the evangelistic feature. Since the

first of November last flic present Su-

perintendent has been giving his whole

time to the work, and we are planning

and expecting greater things in the near

future.

Loiil.'tri’Ir. h’l/.
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HOME MISSIONS IN BETHEL PRESBYTERY
REV. JAMES RUSSELL, Evangelist.

For over nineteen years, I have been

in this Presbytery, and the greater

part of the time has been given to

Mission work. 1 have built seven Mis-

sion churches.

Seven years I gave to work around

the cotton mills of Chester. The first

chapel built there was destroyed by fire,

and there was no insurance. The second

building, which is now in use, cost us

$1,900, not including the furniture, which

cost about $400. The bell alone, the

gift of a friend, cost $100, and the tower

was the gift of another friend of the

work.

This Mission house has been a great

blessing to many. The night congregations

are go^, and for the past twelve years

a Sabbath School has been kept up with

an attendance of about 200 children.

During a part of the summer we had

a kindergarten in the basement of the

chapel. The present preacher is Rev. V.

Robinson. Brother W. D. Knone has been

superintendent of the Sabbath School for

the past twelve years and during all that

time has been absent only three Sabbaths.

He is one of the most earnest and faith-

ful workers I have ever met up with.

We are now building a brick church at

Van Wyck, about four miles from the

settlement of Indians. At this point, we
have twenty^five members, and there is

always a good congregation of young folks

at night. We hope in the future to open

the house, and free of debt.

Bethel Presbytery has also done some

good work in Chesterfield County. We
built a neat little chrurch at the court-

house, and have it well furnished; also,

one nine miles from Rub), known as

Smith’s Chapel. Old ^Vhite Oak was re-

built and a good manse constructed, which

is now occupied. These churches have

regular service.

This Presbytery includes five counties

and a half, and it has enough Mission

ground to keep a man, yes, even two mis-

sionaries, at work all the time. But we
have not the funds. This seems to be

the cry in every department of church

work.

Chester, S. C.

WHEN MOTHER AND CHILDREN \YORK IN THE MILL
MISS EDITH MORTON.

’’'E WILL consider first the case of

the child. If there is no father

to work for the family, the

mother takes advantage of the law and

puts the child in the mill at the earliest

age possible, thus stunting his growth,

physically and mentally. Perhaps the

child has never been in school at all, or if

he has attended for one or two years, he

soon forgets what was learned, so that

the mind becomes practically a blank, and
he can scarcely keep account of the few
pennies that are allowed for spending
money.

One result is that many mill children

refuse to attend Snnday-school, fearing

the discovery that they cannot read.

Growing up in ignorance of the Bible and

its precepts, many fall an early prey to

the evils that surround those who are

herded together in the mills. There, too,

the seller of all kinds of beverages, tempts

the children with ice cold drinks when
they are hot and tired, and soon a desire

for something stronger grows upon them.

As the girl grows into young woman-
hood she thinks that if she marries, and
has a man to support her, she can stay at

home and be a “lady.” They forget that,

though the mill provides houses, they must
buy some furniture, which they usually

purchase on the “easy payment plan”—

a
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plan that is “easy” only for the man who
selLs. The buyer, who is ignorant, often

pays the value several times over. Many
young wives, being unused to housework,

early drift back into the mill. They do

not like dish-washing, and cannot make
bread or sew, while for what seems a very

small sum, she can employ some one to

keep house and prepare the meals. A
woman with a baby often leaves it to the

care of ignorant hired help. She can

have very little acquaintance with her

child, for it ought to be asleep when she

leaves home at six in the morning, and it

is nearly time for the little one to be in

bed when she returns at night. The
mother who is not a good woman, and has

not a husband to work for her, puts her

children in the mill as soon as she can.

These poor unfortunates know nothing of

the comforts of a well-regulated home.

The well-taught woman who is a Chris-

tian, can live a good life in the mill, and

even accumulate a little money
;
but mill

work demands the time of the operator

so entirely that, unless a taste for reading,

sewing and housework have been acquired

before entering, she is apt to know very

little about these things.

Two cases in the same mill offer a strik-

ing contrast

:

One began work as a weaver at the age

of sixteen. She had been well taught,

loved to read, was industrious and eco-

nomical, being a regular attendant at Sun-

day-school and church. She saved her

money, and at the age of seventy-six re-

tired from work with a bank account, the

interest on which was sufRcient for her

maintenance.

On her seventy-seventh birthday, the

young people who had worked in the same
room at the mill gave her a surprise party,

many bringing fruit or other little gifts.

It was the general verdict that, “Can’t

nobody say nothing agin Miss Liza Sims”
(the old lady’s name). She is a real lady,

and has not been hurt by a long life spent

in the mill.

The other woman, who did not work
quite iSO long, cared nothing for church or

religion, could not read, knew nothing of

the teachings of the Bible, and was cross

and crabbed. When she became an in-

valid those with whom she had worked did

Typical Home of a Mill-Worker

not care to visit her. She had saved no

monej", so had to be housed and fed by

the Mill Company. Her hands were too

tremulous for sewing, she could not read,

so had no occupation for her hands or

mind.

The common excuse when mill people

are asked to attend church is, “Our fam-

ilies all come home on Sunday,” or, “We
go home on Sunday.” Sunday is not a

day of rest for them, but is filled with

visiting or often with housework that has

been neglected during the week’s work.

An industrial school exerts a wholesome

influence in a mill district, if the children

can be induced to attend. Habits of

economy and industry are more readily

acquired at an early age—the use of a

needle and kitchen utensils then seems

more like play than work.

Day nurseries arc of the greatest lielp

to the mother who is compelled to M’ork

in the mill. In these the child’s health

is looked after, it receives nourishing food,

is kept clean, and early taught to play

with other children, and at the same time

is guarded from contagious diseases.

Mothers are often reached by the churches

which establish such nurseries, while the

affection of the child himself is won, and

when in later years he decides to unite

with the church he will naturally identify

himself with that denomination which

cared for him in infancy.

I'ortpr Acadcinij, J'orier, N. C.
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THE EEHKUAllY MISSIONARY MEETING
Zion’s sake will I not hold my peace, and for JerusaU-m's sake t wUI not rest, unMI the righteous-

and the lalt'O <<on thereof as a lamp that burdeth.—Uulali U2: 1.

f'or

ness thereof go forth as brightness.

Hymn GOO— I Lots Tlijr KliiKdom, I^rd.

Itead rosjionHlvel; Inalnb U2.

Prayer—That the Lord will blesa our country, and

make It "a pralae In the earth.”

The Kellgloua and Social Importance at the Country

Church.
A mid-winter trip from New Mexico to Florida

;

stopping over on the going trip to at'e the work In

Texas and Tennessee; and t>n the return In North

Carolina, South Carolina, and K ntucky.

Recitation—"The Country Church."
I’ersonal Itecollectlona at a Country Church.
Our Own Isjcal Work.
Sentence itrayers for all the work of Local Home

Missions.

Transaction of Itusiness.

Hymn 11)0—"All Hall the Power of Jesus' Name."
Noras.

This program is auggeatlre merely—change It to

suit the needs of your own society.

On the "trip" have the stop-orers short, like

wise the accounts of the work Tlslted.

.Material will he fimnd In this Issue fur all the
numbers on the program, except Personal Recollections,
and the local work, which should be original.

During the period for the transaction of business,
complete arrangements for the Week of Prayer for
Home Missions, discuss representation at the I.jiymen's
Conrentlon, .Memphis, and the co-operation of the
women In the "Erery .Member Canrass" In March.

THE WEEK OF TRAYEU FOR HOME MISSIONS
Each year more and more of our women In the

local missionary societies, as well as Executive Com-
mittees of Presbyterlal and Synodical organisations,

observe In February or March the Week of Prayer

for Home Missions.

Such an occasion may be made a very sweet and
proGtable season of praise and prayer together for

this Important department of the work of our Church,
and of plans for a larger partlcli>ation In the God-
appointed enterprise of making "our country God’s
country.” Many forces are actively at work to pre-

vent this, and It Is not a time for passivity on our

part.

To us la the great privilege given of being laborers

together with God. not only In conserving our present

religious forces, but In bringing the good news of

salvation to each Ignorant or estranged soul In that

part of our country the respgnslbillty fur which the

Lord has laid upon our Cbur^fe and for the doing of

which our General Assembly looks to Its appointed
agency, the Executive Committee of Hume Missions.

This tewel of opportunity has many faces, each
of which may be made to gleam with a brilliance and
promise all Us own. It is for you and me. by the
polish of prayer ' and pains, with the help of the
Master Lapidary, to help make ready for Him this

diamond, a Christian land, which shall shine as a

glorious gem in the diadem of our King.

PROGRA.M.
"Thy prayers and thine alms are come up for a

memorial before God."—Acts 10:4.

Sabbath Preceding:
Aggressive Home Mls.s‘«us In the bounds of our

General Assembly.
Scope.
Character.
Needs.
Our Responsibility.

Monday:
The Indians.
The Mountaineers.
Our Mission Schools.

Tuesday:
Foreigners in the fnited States.
The Jews.
Our Colored Work,

Wednesday:
Cities.

Social Conditions.
Strange Faiths.

Thursday:
Frontiers in the West.
The Church in the Country.
Local Home Missions.

Fi Iday:

The Woman's Auxiliary—How we may cooperate
with our new .Superlnteudunt.

Our Young People and Hume Missions. •

Our Own .Missionary Society.
Our Share in the work of Assembly's Home .Missions.

Sofurdoy.'

Prayer for all the work of Home .Missions.
The Layman's Hume .Mission Convention, Memphis,

Tenn.
The "Every Memlter Clanvass" In March.

Consecrated Possessions—Our Time, our Talents,
our Money, Ourselves.

Notes.

Where meetings are to be held on several days
only, and not during the entire week, the subjects
may be so combined that the whole field of Home
Missions will be covered as far as possible.

To Insure successful meetings, decide definitely In

advance upon all details of the program ; have an-
nouncements made at least a week previously ; and
enlist the co-operation of the pastor, requesting him
to preach a Home Mission sermon on the preceding
Sabbath.

Important details are to assign parts to all par-
ticipants far enough in advance to Insure time for
thorough preparation, and see that they are furnished
sufficient material. Let each know bow much time
she will have, and then bold her to It. Begin
promptly, close promptly.

Pray for the meetings, and let activity accompany
prayer, making every effort to have a large and en-
thusiastic attendance.

Send ten cents to P. O. Drawer 16S6, Atlanta,
Ga., for literature to carry out the program. See
also past numbers of The Missionary Survey for late

news of the work, especially the August and Septem-
ber numbers for information on the subjects for Wed-
nesday.

Use for each day the appropriate Home Mission chart,

and keep these for constant future use in the Society
and Sunday School. (Twenty-five cents, Atlanta office).

Invitations and small Thank Offering envelopes will

be sent free on request to the Atlanta office. State
the number of each desired.

If The Missionary Survey and the (Jhurch Cal-
endar of Prayer for 1913 are not in general use
among the members of the church, this will be a
splendid time to exhibit and urge them, and to take
orders for both. Send for free sample copies of The
Survey, and at the same time order copies of the
Calendar (ten cents each, $1.00 per dozen), for both,
addressing the Presbyterian Committee of Publication,
Richmond, Va.
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WHERE HOUSE WIFELY SKILL IS NEEDED

I
HAVE just visited Ebenezer Mission.

Perhaps you would like a visitor’s

view of it.

Miss Abernathy is one of the finest

young women I have ever met, and just

the “round peg in the round hole.” The
mountain people love her beyond words,

and she loves them, each and every one.

The Mission is rather bare (even after

The Alba), but they seem to have all the

necessities. There is quite a comfortable

chapel or school, and our Quincy (Fla.)

Sfinday-school is planning to supply their

Sunday-school literature.

What they do need is a minister and a

housewife who, by precept and example,

will teach them the gospel and the applied

Christianity at home. The teachers have

their hands full, with a session from eight

to four; but the girls ought to be getting

some domestic science, sewing, cooking,

housekeeping and care of infants
;
and the

A UNKQUE

I
N OTHER denominations also the

women’s organizations are consolidat-

ing their work. The following, from

the official missionary publication of ]\I.

E. Church, South, will be of special in-

terest at this time to our readers

:

A “wedding” of unusual interest took

place at the parsonage Wednesday after-

noon, January 10th, the contracting

parties being the Presidents of the Home
and Foreign Missionary Societies. The
large number of guests were received by

the hostess, Mrs. Ira F. Hawkins. The
Presidents and Vice-Presidents assembled

in the dining-room adjoining; and to the

strains of “Onward, Christian Soldiers,”

the six Vice-Presidents passed into the

parlor and stood on each side of a table,

behind which stood Mrs. Bottie Waters.

The chords of this grand old hymn soon

merged into Mendelssohn’s “Wedding

boys need instruction in rotation of crops,

orchard culture, and the like. Of course,

I am talking of ideals—when church mem-
bers give the Assembly’s Committee money
enough, and there are more volunteers for

work.

When Miss Abernathy, a college gradu-

ate, can work for ten to twenty dollars a

month and not complain, but glory in her

work and be happier than the majority of

mortals, it is not for me to complain. She

has been keeping the chapel running all

summer by a song service, at which she

reads a Scripture lesson with a bit of ex-

planation, and the people gladly come even

for that. But they need a minister, an

organized church, so that those on the bor-

derland of salvation may be brought over

and not allowed to drift away.

Are you tired of appeals, and without

the where-with-all to answer them?

WEDDING
March,” under the deft fingers of Miss

Boddie, our church organist.

IMrs. E. B. Wright, President of the

Home IMission Society, acting as bride,

’and Mrs. M. I. Hoskins of the Foreign

Missionary Society, as groom, marched

slowly forward and stood directly in front

of the table. Mrs. Waters, whose name
has been closely allied with the woman’s
missionary work of North Alabama for

thirty years or more, was chosen to officiate

on this occasion, being a charter member
of both societies, having assisted in the

organization of each. She gave a short

history of the sociotice, of their many
struggles in the past, and expressed much
joy at their having reached the happy day

of union. Her words of encouragement

and cheer were an uplift to all present.

After tlie unification address, the mem-
bers of both societies joined hands and

sang, “Blest Be the Tic That Bind#;.”



.IKTTA'S (;0()D r.ENIl S

Triinslnfetl from tiu- German of G. SiuulHiii

MRS. MARY E. IRELAXl).

The noses of four children were
pressed against the glass in the

windows of a pretty and substan-

tial- house in Coburg, and four pairs of
eyes were scanning the snow-covered
street in expectation of an arrival.

At length a covered wagon, drawn by
a weary looking farm horse, came in view,

and in it was the driver and a girl.

“It is Jetta! it is Jetta!" cried the
children, clapping their hands in glee,

“Come.- Marie I Cornel”

A girl of twelve years, small for

her age, arose from her place bv the
stove, and reaching for her crutches—for

she had been a cripple all her life—came
as quickly as she could to look from the
window.

^ e*. a cripple : small, thin and pale,

yet her heart was the lightest, her fa-'^e

the brightest, lu'r voice the sweetest in

song and hymns of praise; Marie was
the sunbeam of the home.

She was too frail to go to school steadily,

but she studied at home, learned rapidly,

especially singing by note, and her sweet,

clear voice was worthy of cultivation.

She looked with keen interest at the

girl of fifteen who had descended from
the wagon and was helping the driver

carry in her luggage.

She was the new nurse-maid who was
to step into the place left vacant by the

faithful old Gretchen, who after a life

of service had passed on to her rest.

The children’s mother had written to

the pastor’s wife in her home village ask-

ing her to send her a care-taker for the

children, one of them an infant; and now
the helper had come.

“Jetta is a good, conscientious girl,

and thoroughly trustworthy,” wrote the

pastor’s wife, “but she takes no pleasure

ii; her work. She is of a gloomy disposi-

tion, and sees no flowers of jov in her

pathway through life. Merry chat and
laughter are more foreign to her than to

many persons five times her age.”

The children had left the window, and
now ran to the hall door to meet the

ne w comer, and at their mother’s request

to conduct her to the neat and comfort-

able room, which had been the delight of

Gretchen.

“Don’t you think it a pretty room?”
asked little Clara, noticing the dissatisfied

expression on Jetta’s face.
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‘'It is all strange to me; it does not

seem like home.”
S'he dropped into her duties as care-

taker as if she had been there all her

fifteen years, but as if it were a burden
that not being able to shake off she must
endure.

“Is the care of the children too much
for you, Jetta?” asked the mother one

day, when she seemed especially sad.

“I suppose it is no more than it would

be anywhere else,” she replied.

“Then why not be cheerful over it
;
you

know I do not place all the responsibility

upon you, but see to them myself.”

“I have nothing to be cheerful about.”

“Oh, yes, you have much, it you would

only count your blessings.”

That evening Marie came into the nur-

sery leaning upon her crutches, and softly

singing, as usual; and Jetta, remembering
the conversation of the morning could not

help speaking.

“I don’t see how you can be so cheer-

ful,” she said, “you are lame, and do

not look strong; how can you have the

heart to sing?”

“Because the dear Heavenly Father has

made the world so beautiful, and has

given me the blessing of sight that I can

enjoy its beauties.”

“Yes,” said Jetta slowly, “he has given

me the same.”

“And there is work to do in the

world and I can help. See, Jetta, I will

help you shell these dried beans, and

they will be finished much quicker, and

the cook will be surpised. Let us sing

while we work; what do you know?’’

“1 don’t know anything; 1 can’t sing."

“Oh, yes, you can; I will sing one of

our sweet little hymns, and you can join

in.”

How can she be so happy, thought

Jettci, when she is scarcely ever free from
pain, and I am well and strong, and yet

feel always sad.

Marie sang, first repeating the stanza,

and Jetta quickly caught the words and
air.

“You have a real sweet voice, and it is

stronger than mine,” said Marie heartily.

“Yoi; can learn all my hymns and songs

and we will sing together, and after a

while we can sing duets; will you?”
Jetta nodded; she could not trust her

voice to speak.

Marie’s songs and hymns were all of

faith and hope and peace and love; and
she sang not only sweetly but correctly.

Jetta had a talent for imitating closely;

the words were cheery and comforting,

and she conned them over in her mind
while about her nurse-maid duties, that

she might know them well enough to

sing without their being repeated.

Heart and mind were lifted to a higher

plane, she had much food for thought.

To look forward to learning a new hymn
or song was an interest in her life, her

work seemed easier and pleasanter, and

as many of them related to little chil-

dren, she loved the children more
;

she

was growing happy and cheerful.

They, too, entered into the spirit of it.

Marie was their teacher in singing and

that nurserv was one of the cheeriest

places in Coburg.

Wd.shiiujloii, I). C.

Tli<‘ I'nltcd St.-ites Dcpnrtnipnt of Agriculture Is rnnklnK a systematic effort, tlirouRli Hoys’
('orii rinhs, (’.Iris' Cannlntr Clubs, and In other ways, to encourai^e our yoiinR people

In the country to stav on the farms.
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now ‘HKNNV rKXNY ' WKNT TO CIirUCTI

A TRUE STORY.

}lave you heard how "Ilenny Penny”
Went to church one autumn day?

How sne took her part in meeting?
“What a funny thing!” you say.

Hut it certainly has happened.
Though you cannot understand

How a hen could go to meeting!
There was once a Mission Hand;

And they had an “active member,”
Who was doing all she could!

She had joined this band of “Sunbeams”
In her days of chickenhood.

Now they call her “Henny Penny”

—

Not a common name—but then,

You must know that this small “Sunbea
Was a little yellow hen.

Slie, like all the other members,
Had a mite box of her own;

And with pennies, dimes and nickels

Very heavy this had grown.
For her faithful little mistress

Sold the nice, fresh eggs she laid;

And a very active worker
Henny Penny surely made.

So when Edith took this mite box,

From its place upon the shelf.

To the Children’s Monthly Meeting,

Henny Penny went herself.

In a box all softly cushioned
With a carpeting of haj',

i” To the church Miss Henny Penny
Rode in triumph all the way.

She was very good and quiet

—

Only once she tried to sing!

But a brighter little “Sunbeam”
Never came her mite to bring!

And I'm sure the other members
Must have learned a lesson then

From the earnest, faithful shining

Of this little yellow hen.

—Elizjvbeth Atwood in Dew Drops.

HOW TO HELP
To have willing feet.

A smile that is sweet,

A kinu, pleasant word
For all that you meet,

—

That’s what it is to be helpful.

In a mild, gentle way.
To help through the day.

To make someone happy
In work or in play,

—

That’s what it is to be helpful.

—Union Signal.
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BOOK REVIEWS
American Social and Relif/ious Conditions.

Charles Stelzle. Revell & Co. $1.00,

net.

Home ^lission Week attracted more wide-

sjiread attention and created deeper interest

in the evangelization of our country, than

any event in our history. Charles Stelzle

largely planned it and furnished the material.

This book places the material furnished, and
much more of the same kind, on permanent
record for convenient reference. Facts, fig-

ures, charts, tables, illustrations, statistics,

etc., abound, which make it a compact ency-

clopedia on the subject of Home Missions.

It will answer almost any question on city

evangelization, immigration, negroes, Spanish-

speaking people, country life, economic and
social conditions, etc.

It may be that some of us will not agree

with iMr. Stelzle as to Social Service, but we
must recognize that he is an expert on this

subject, and we will at least feel the neces-

sity of carefully considering the information

which has been collected.

The book is exceedingly entertaining, very

illuminating, and a most profitable presenta-

tion of a great subject.

Five Missionary Minutes. Geo. H. Trull. Mis-
sionary Education IHovement, 156 Fifth

Ave., New York. 50 cents postpaid.

This little book, by one of our best au-

thorities on Sunday School work, furnishes

what so many have been wanting for a long
while and groping around for—missionary ma-
terial for use in the Sunday School.

It contains many excellent suggestions as

to the manner and time of presenting mission-

ary information to the young people, and
also the subject matter for fifty-two short

talks. Of course, this material may be made,
oy either addition or subtraction, to do ser-

vice for more than a year. And, in any event,

the assistance given, and the new lines of

thought opened up, are practical, and will

be useful for many years.

Both Home and Foreign Missions are

treated, and there is wide variety in the ma-
terial given, the stories ranging from a graphic
incident of the Boxer period in China to the

erection of the family altar in the new home
of IMarcu’s Whitman. Following the ])lan of

this expert in Sunday School work, missions
is made a normal and integral part of the

session, to the end that our young people
may have a deeper and more intelligent inter-

est in all missionary endeavor.
The following is a sample illustration from

the volume:

Be])ort of Treasurer of Home
December

Missions for Month
81, 1J)12

Ending

1912 1911 Increase

Total Ueceipts for December. ,

UECEIP'i'S : April 1st to Dkckmiier .11st.

$ 2,401.55

Churches $ 49,522. .19 $41,538.13 $ 7,9.84.26

Sahhath Schools 4.111.«2 2,103,83 2,007.79
Missionary Societies 4.282..S4 4,063.86 218.98
Individuals 17,038.51 11,074.69 5,963.92
I.egacies 3,670.08 984.03 2,688.66
Interest 3.469.93 2,528.04 941..89
Literature 122.82 85.72 37.10

$ 82.21 S. 70 $02,378.20 $19,840.59

Emergency Fund 4.9S4.00
r*ermanent Iy>an Fund 10,0ni.r>0

Rd. Domestic Missions 675 00
Special—Durant College 6. 206. SO
Church Erection I><mns l,62R.OO
Special Evangelistic 6,305.50
Soul Winners 0.3S0.60
Hills I’ayable 12,000.00
Halance March 31. 1012 106.22

$131. 326. 4C.

A. N. SIIAUr, Trkasuker.

‘'J’lirouph an error on the j)art of the

printer, the name of Mrs. Kate Wharton
Crafton was omitted from lier very strong

Appeal to Oiir Women, in hehalf of the

Jews, which appe^ared in the Home l\Iis-

sion Department of the January Mis-

sionary Survey.



Hraiifh Dt-partnient at

Toxarkana, Ai k. Texas.

I’riiu.siiiMi Iloi sK:

21 ‘2-2 14 Xmlh Sixth St.,

llictimnnd. Va.

THE MAKCH
is a time of much stir in

cliurch finances. The great Every

Memher Canvass is on in many
churclies, and special appeals are being

made for special causes, out of the usual

time.

While it is our privilege to respond to

all tliese worthy calls, let us not forget

there is a schedule established by the

(Jeneral Assembly, still applying to those

churches which have not yet adopted the

plan of giving to every cause every week.

The mouth of ^larch is thereby designated

as the month for Special Offerings to the

Cause of S.vbbatii School E.xtexsiox

through the E.xecutive Committee of Pub-
lication and Sabbath Schools, at Pich-

mond.

Here is a pioneer home mission work
indeed. The organization of a mission

Sunday school in a destitute community
is almost invariably followed by the estab-

lishment of a church. We have not more
than scratched the surface of this kind
of work to be done throughout our South-
land. ^ The gifts of the Church to the

CiMise, supplemented annually b}* earnings

from this Committee’s publication depart-

COLLEC TIOX
meat, have enabled us to support as many
as tliirteen Sunday school mi.<sionaries in

the field at one time; but from many
other quarters there come insistent ap-

jieals for more workers. Every Presby-

tery ought to have a Sunday school mis-

sionary. There is enough pioneer work
to keep him going day and night, and the

men could be gotten for the work, if we
had the funds to support them. In the

grand old State of North Carolina there

is a section containing a population of

three hundred thousand people with not

a single Presbyterian Church. There is

one community of between seven and
eight thousand souls and not a jjreacher

of any denomination in it. There are

other sections of our country which could

furnish similar conditions. Surely the

ground is fallow to our sowing. Let us

make this a banner year in our contribu-

tions for the support of Sunday School

Extension. 3Iarch is the month assigned

to this cause. It is also the last month
in the Church year. Treasurers should,

therefore, promptly forward all funds to

Mr. P. E. ^lagill. Treasurer, Box 1176,

Pichmond, ^ a., so they may be included

in this year’s report.
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MISSIONARIES OF THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, U. S.
[34] Miss R. Elinors Lynch.

MUs Kittle McMullen.
AFRICA—CONGO MISSION.

IBANCHB. 1897.

•Rev. and Mrs. J. McC. Sieg.

Bey. and Mrs. A. L. Edmlston (c).

Bst. and Mrs. A. A. Rochester (c).

LUEBO. 1891.

•Rev. W. M. Morrison.
Rev. and Mrs. Motte Martin.
Dr. and Mrs. L. J. Coppedge.
Rev. and Mrs. L. A. DeYampert (c).

Miss Marla Fearing (c).

Rev. and Mrs. C. L. Crane.
Mr. T. J. Arnold, Jr.

CANBOTINHO.

Dr. Q. W. Butler.

Mrs. Q. W, Butler.

NATAL.

Rev. end Mrs. W. O. Porter.

Min-CIIINA MISSION. [72]

TUNOUIANO. 1904.

•Rev. and Mrs. J. T. McOtnnli.
Rev. and Mra. H. Malay Smith.

HANOCHOW. 1867.

Rev. and Mrs. J. L. Stuart, 8r.

Miss E. B. French.
Miss Emma Boardman.
Miss Mary S. Mathews.
•Rev. and Mrs. George Hudson.
Miss Venie J. Lee, M. D.
Rev. and Mrs. Warren H. Stuart.
Mtea Annie R. V. Wilson.
Miss Rebecca B. Wilson.
Rev. and Mrs. R. J. McMullen.

TAICHOW. 1908.

•Rev. and Mrs. C. N. Caldwell.

HSUCHOO-rO. 1897.

Rev. Mark B. Grier.

Mrs. Mark B. Grier, M. D.
Dr. and Mrs. A. A. McFayden.
•Rev. and Mra. Thomas B Grafton.
Rev. and Mrs. Geo. P. Stevens.
Rev. F. A. Brown.
Mias Charlotte Thcrmpaon.

HWAIANFU. 1904.

Rev. and Mrs. H. M. Woods.
Miss Josephine Woods.
Rev. O. F. Yates.

TENCHBNO. 1909.

Rev. and Mrs. H. W. White.
Rev. and Mrs. C. F. Hancock.
Dr. R. M. Stephenson.
Miss Esther H. Morton.
Dr. and Mrs. Wm. Malcolm.

SUCHIBN. 1893.

Dr. and Mrs. J. W. Bradley.
Rev. B. O. Patterson.

Mrs. B. C. Patterson, M. D.
Rev. and Mrs. W. F. Jnnkln.
Mr. H. \V. McCutchan.
Miss Mada McCutchan.
Miss M. M. Johnston.
Miss B. McRobert.

TSINO-KUNQ-PU. 1887.

Rev. and Mrs. J. R. Graham, Jt.

Dr. and Mrs. James B. Woods.
Rev. and Mrs. A. A. Talbot.
Miss Jessie D. Hall.

Miss Ellen Baskervlll.

Miss Sallie M. Lacy.
Miss Nellie Sprunt.
Rev. Lyle M. Moffett.

HAICHOW. 1908.

Rev. and Mrs. J. W. Vlnion.
L. S. Morgan, M. D.
Mrs. L. S. Morgan, M. D.
Rev. and Mrs. A. D. Rice.

CUBA MISSION [10]

CARDENAS. 1899.

Mrs. J. G. Hall.

Rev. and Mrs. R. L. Wharton.
Miss M. E. Craig.
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Sims.

CAIBABIBN. 1891.
Miss Edith McC. Houston.
Miss Mary Alexander.

PLACHTAS. 1909.
Rev. and Mrs. H. F. Beatty.

JAPAN MISSION. [35]

KOBB. 1890.

Rev. and Mrs. S. P. Fulton.
Rev. and Mrs. H. W. Myers.
Rev. and Mrs. W. McS. Buchanan.

KOCHI. 1886.
RevI and Mrs. W. B. Mcllwalne.
Rev. and Mrs. H. H. Mnnroe.
Miss Estelle Lumpkin.
Miss Annie H. Dowd.
Miss Sala Evans.

NAOOTA. 1867.
Rev. and eMrs. W. C. Buchanan.
Miss Charlotte Thompson.
Miss Leila G. KIrtland.
Rev. and Mrs. R. B. McAIplns.

SDSAEI. 1898.
•Rev. and Mrs. J. W. Moore.

TAKAMATSU. 1898.
Rev. and Mrs. S. M. Erickson
Rev. and Mrs. A. p. nasi.<>Il.

Miss M. J. Atkinson.

TOKUSHIMA. l«»o

Rev. and Mra. C. A. lyogan.

\flsa Lillian W. Curd.
Rev. and Mra. H. C. Ostrom.

MDTOTO (New African Station).

Rev. and Mrs. Geo. T. McKee.
Rev. Robt. D. Bedinger.

E. BRAZIL MISSIOT4. [14]

LAVRAS. 1893.

Rev. and Mrs. S. R. Gammon.
Miss Charlotte Kemper.
Miss Ruth See.

Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Shaw.
Mra. D. G. Armstrong.
Rev. H. S. Allyn, M. D.
Mrs. H. S. Allyn.

Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Knight.
Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Hunnicutt.
Miss R. Caroline Kilgore.

ALTO JEQUITIBA. 1900.

Mrs. Kate B. Cowan.

W. BRAZIL MISSION. [10]

ITU. 1909.

Rev. and Mrs. Jas. P. Smith.

BBAGANCA. 1869.

Rev. and Mrs. Gaston Boyle.

CAMPINAS. 1907.

•Rev. and Mrs. J. R. Smith.

ITAPETININQA.

Rev. and Mrs. R. D. Daffln.

SAO PAULO.

Rev. and Mrs. J. P. Smith.

DBSCALVAnO. 1908.

Rev. and Mra. Alva Hardie.

N. BRAZIL MISSION. [11]

FORTALEZA. 1882.

Mrs. R. P. Baird,

Fredericksburg, Va.

OABANHUNS. 1895.

Rev. and Mrs. G. E. Henderllte.

Rev. and Mrs. W. M. Thompson.
PBBNAMBUCO. 1873.

Mias Eliza M. Reed.

Miss Margaret Douglas.
Miss Edmonla R. Martin.

SHANGHAI.

Rev. and Mrs. S. I. Woodbridge.

HASHING. 1895.

Rev. and Mrs. W. H. Hudson.
Dr. and Mrs. W. H. Venable.
Rev. and Mrs. J. M. Blain.
Miss Eliabeth Talbot.

•Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Vanvalkenburgh.
Rev. and Mrs. Lowry Davis.
Miss Irene Hawkins.
Miss Mildred Watkins.
Dr. and Mrs. A. C. Hutcheson.
Miss Eliabeth Corriher.

KIANGTIN. 1895.

•Rev. and Mrs. L. I. Moffett.

Rev. nd Mrs. Lacy L. Little.

•Dr. and Mrs. Geo. C. Worth.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Allison.

Miss Rida Jourolman.
Mrs. Anna McG. Skyes.
Miss Ida M. Albaugh.
Miss Carrie L. Moffett.

NANKING.

Rev. and Mrs. J. L. Stuart, Jr.

Dr. and Mrs. R. T. Shields.

Rev. and Mrs. P. F. Price.

Rev. C. H. Smith.

soocHow. 1872.

Mrs. H. C. DuBose.
Rev. J. W. Davis.
Dr. and Mrs. J. R. Wilkinson.
Dr. and Mrs. J. P. Mooney.
Miss S. E. Fleming.
Miss Addle M. Sloan.

Miss Gertrude Sloan.

Mrs. M. P. McCormick.
Rev. and Mrs. P. C. DuBose.
Rev. R. A. Haden.
Mrs. R. A. Haden.
Miss Lillian C. WelU.

NORTH KIANGSU MISSION. [60]

CHINKIANG. 1883.

Rev. and Mrs. A. Sydenstrlcker.
Rev. and Mrs. J. W. Paxton.
Rev. and Mrs. D. W. Richardson.
Rev. and Mrs. J. 0. Crenshaw.
Rev. and Mrs. O. V. Armstrong.
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MISSIONARIES—Continued

TOTOBAIHl. 1002.

R*t. tod Mrt. C. K. Cummlng.

OKAUKI. 1012.

Ulst Floreoet PtUoo.
MIts Annie V. Patton.

KOREA MISSION. t08]

CBUNJO. 1896.

ReT. and Ure. L. B. Tate.

Ulaa Mattie S. Tate.

Dr. and Mra. T. H. Daniel.

ReT. and Mra. L. O. McCutcben.
Mlti Sadie Bncklaod.
ReT. and Mrt. W. M. Clark.

ReT. and Mra. W. D. Rejnolda.

Mlsa Snatnne A. Colton.

ReT. S. D. Winn.
Mlsa Emily Winn.
Hiss R H Kestlar.

Dr. and Mrs. U. L. Timmons.

KITN8AN. 1896.

ReT. and Mrs. Wm. F. Bull.

Mlsa Jnlla Dysart.

Mist Anna M. Bedinger.

Mr. and Mra. W. A. Vensbl-

Dr. and Mrs. J. B. Patterson.
ReT. and Mrs J K. Parker.
ReT. John McEaebern.

KWANOJU. 189S.

*ReT. and Mrs. Eogenc Bell.

ReT. S K. Dodson.
Miss Mary L. Dodson.

•Mrs. C. C. Owen.
ReT. and Mra. L. T. Newland.
Miss Ella Qrabam.
Dr. and Mrs. R. M. Wilson.
Mlsa Anna MeQueen.
ReT. and Mrs. J. V. N. Talmage.
ReT. and Mrs. Robert Knox.
Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Swlnebart.
Mr. William P. Parker.
Dr. and Mrs. R. S. Leadlngbam.

MOKPO. 1898.

ReT. and Mrs. H. D. McCallle.
Miss Julia Martin.

•ReT. and Mrs. W. B. Harrison.

ReT. and Mrs. J. S. Nlsbet.

Dr. and Mrt. M. 0. Harding.

Mlsa Ada McMurpby.
Mlsa Klale J. Sbepping.

Mlsa UlUe O. Latbrop.

SOONCBCN. 1013

ReT. and Mrs. J. F. Preston.

ReT. and Mra. R. T. Colt.

Mias Meta L. BIggar.

Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Erersole.

Miss Laralette Dupuy.
Mias Anna L. Qreer.

ReT. and Mrt. C. H. Pratt.

Dr. and Mra. H. U Tlmmuna.

MEXICO MISSION. (12)

UNABBS. 1887.

ReT. and Mra. H. U Rosa.

Mrt. A. T. OrayblU.

MATAMOBOS. 1874.

Miss Alice J. McClelland.

SAN BENITO, TEXAS.

Mlsa Anne E. Dysart.

BBOWNSTIlXa, TEXAS.

ReT. and Mrs. W. A. Rosa.

UONTBBOBEI.OS. 1884.

Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Morrow.

C. TICTOBU. 1880.

Miss E. V. Lee.

TUIA. 1912.

ReT. and Mrs. J. O. Sbelby.

L’NASSIGNED LIST. (24)

ArBICA.

Mr. W. L. Hlllbouse.

ReT. and Mrs. A. C. McKinnon.
Mr. T. C. Vinson.
. eT. and Mrs. H. M. Wasbbum.
Mr. Plumer Smith.
ReT. and Mrs. J. C. McQueen.
Mr. S. H. Wilds.
ReT. and Mrs. J. W. Allen.

ReT. and Mrs. N. Q. Stevens.

KOIIEA.

Mr. Wm. A. Linton.

.Miss Lillian Austin.

Dr. and Mrs. R. 3. I>eadlngbam.

ReT. and Mrs. P. B. Hill.

CBINA.

Rct. and Mrs. Tbos. L. llamaberger.
Mr. and Mrt. J. M. Wilson.

RETIRED LIST. (17)

AFBICA.

Dr. J. Q. Pritchard.

BBAXIL.

Mrs. F. V. Rodrigues.
Mrs. R. P. Baird.

CBINA.

ReT. Q, W. Vainter, Pulaski, Va.

Mias M. D. Roe.

CUBA.

ReT. and Mrs. F. H. Wardlaw.
Miss Janet 11. Houston.
Rev. and Mrs. J. T. Hall.

JAPAN.

.Miss C. E. Stirling.

Mrs. L. R. Price,

KOBEA.

Mrs. W. M. Junkln.
Rev. and Mrs. A. M. Earle.

Dr. W. U. Forsythe.
Miss Jean Forsythe.

Missions, 10.

Occupied Stations, 52.
Missionaries, 363.

•On furlough, or In United States

Dates oposlte names of stations In

dlcate year stations were opened

For postofflce addresa. etc., see below

STATIONS, POSTOFFICE ADDRESSES.
Afbica.—For Ibanche, Luebo and Mntoto—"Luebo, Congo Beige, Africa, via Antwerp,” care A. P. C.

Mission.
B. BBAsn,.—For LaTraa—"LaTrat, Estado de Minas Oeraee, Braill.” For Alto Jeqnltlba—“Alto Jequl-

tlba, Batado de Mlnaa Oeraet, Braxll.”

W. BBAsn..—For Campinas—“Camplnaa, Estado de Sao Paulo. Braxll.” For DescalTado—“DescalTado,
Estado de Sao Paulo, Braxll.” For Braganca—“Braganca, Estado de Sao Paulo, Braxll.” For Sao Paulo—
“Estado de sao Paulo, Braxll.” Fop Itu

—“Itu, Estado de Sao Paulo, Braxll.”

N Bbaxii..—For CanhoOnbo—"Canhotlnho B. de Pernambuco, BraxlL” For Fortalexa—“Fortalexa.

EsTado de Ceara, Braxll.” For Qaranbnns—“Garanbuns, E. de Pernambuco, Braxll.” For Natal—"Natal.

Rio Grande de Norte, Braxll.” For Pernambuco—"Recite, E. de Pernambuco, Brazil.”

CBINA.

—

Mid-China Mission.—For Tunghlang—“Care Southern Presbyterian Mission, Tnnghlang, Tla

Bhangbnl, China.” For Hangchow—“Care Southern Presbyterian Mission. Hangchow, China.” For Shang-

hai—•'Cara Sontbem Presbyterian Mission, Shanghai, dilna.” For Kasblng—"Care Southern Presbyterian

Mission, Esahlng. Tla Shanghai, China.” For Klanj^dn—"Klangyln, Tla Shanghai, China.” For Nanking

—

"Care Southern Presbyterian Mission, Nanking, China.” For Soochow—"Care Southern Presbyterian Mla-
tion, Soochow, China.” Nobtb Kiangsu Mission: For Cblnkiang—"Care Southern Presbyterian Mission.

Cblrklang. China.” For Talchow—"Care Southern Presbyterian Mission, Talchow, Tla Cblnkiang, China.”
For Hauchon-fu—“Care Sontbem Presbyterian Mission, Hsucbon-fn, Tla Cblnkiang, China.” For Hwalanfn

—

"Care Southern Presbyterian Mission. Hwalanfn. Tla Cblnkiang, China." For Snchlen—"Care Southern Pres-
byterian Mission, Snchlen, Tla Cblnkiang, China.” For Tslng-Klang-Pu—“Care Southern Presbyterian Mis-
sion. Tslng-Klang-Pn, via Cblnkiang, China.” For Halchow—"Care Southern Presbyterian Mission, Haicbow,
China.” For Yencheng—"Care Sontbem Presbyterian Mission, Tencheng, Kiangsu, China.”

CiTBA.—For Cardenas—“Cardenas. Cuba.” For Calbatien “Calbarlen, Cuba.” For Camajuanl—“Cama-
}nanl. Cuba.” For Placetas—"Placetas, Cuba.”

Japan.—For Kobe—“Kobe, Setsu ProTlnce, Japan.” For Kochi—“Kochi, Tosa Province, Japan.” For
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Nagoya—"Nagoya, Owarl ProTlnce, Japan.” For Susakl—“Susakl, Tosa Province, Japan.” For Taka
matsn—“Takamatsu, Sanukl Province, Japan.” For Tokushima—•'Tokushima, Awa Province, Japan.” For

Toyohashi—"Toyohashl, Mlkawa Province, Japan.”
KuBSA.—For Chunju—"Chunju, Korea, Asia.” For Kuusan—“Kunsan, Korea, Asia.” For Kwangju

—

"Kwangju, Korea, Asia, For Mokpo—"Mokpo, Korea, Asia.” For Seoul— "Seoul, Korea, Asia.”
Mexico Mission.—For Linares—“Llnaree, Nuevo Leon, Mexico.” For Matamoros—•‘Matamoros, Tamau-

Upas. Mexico.” For Montemorelos—"Montemorelos, Nuevo Leon, Mexico.” For C. Victoria—"C. Victoria,

Tamaulipas Mexico.” For Tula—‘'Tula, Tamaulipas, Mexico.”
Postage on letters from the United States of America to all Foreign Stations (except those in Mexico

and Cuba) is five cents C. S. stamps for the first ounce, and 3 cents tor each additional ounce, or fraction

thereof ;
on printed matter, when properly put up, one cent for each two ounces or fraction thereof. To

Mexico and Cuba the postage on letters is two cents for each ounce or fraction thereof; on "printed matter,”

one cent for each two ouncs or fraction thereof.

Freight sent to members of the North Klangsu Mission must be sent care of Foochong & Oo., CJhln-

klang. North Klangsu, China. Parcels sent by mail other than actual samples, and books must be addressed

the same way, and not sent to Interior stations. Such parcels must be accompanied by a statement of con-

tents. The PostofiBce will furnish these custom declarations on application.

Form of Legacy to “Executive Committee ol Foreign Missions

of the Presbyterian Church in the United States.” Incorporated.
•*! plve and bequeath to the ExecutlTe Committee of Foreign Missions of the Presbyterian Charch In

the United States (Incorporated under the laws of the State of Tennessee) (here name the amount of the
bequest) to be used for the Foreign Mission work of said ('burcb, wblcb la popularly known as the Southern
Presbyterian Church.*’

L/egacles of this kind In Mississippi are barred by the Oon.stitution of rbe State. Glfte before death
are safer than legacies.

MISSIONARY MAP OF THE WORLD
E EVERY CREaTuR£

pfj£ACH THE

OFFER
Secure This for Your Society.

By a special arrangement, a Missionary Map
of the World, reduced fac-simile of which is

shown above, will be given free, postpaid, to
any society or Individual sending ten new
annual subscriptions to tlie "Missionary Sur-
vey.”

This Is the map gotten out by the Execu-
tive Committee of Foreign Missions and being
sold by them at $1.00. It is designed for a
Willi map, sl/.e 28 x 46 Inches, printed in five
colors on paper mounted on cloth. It shows
the location and names of our own mission
stations, in red, and includes the latest addi-
tions of Miitoto in Africa, and Soonchun in
Korea.

For Ihc lieneflt of any wlm may tie nnalile

to secure as many its ten new suliscripti 'n.s, tlie

map would bo sent, postpaid, on tlic following
terms:
9
8
7
6
5
4
3
2
1

vcy

new subscriptions and one map.

Addri'ss all or Icrs for I’iic MIssi >rarv
and llio map in connection tlicrcwitli

$4.60
4.20
3.80
3.40
3.00
2.60
2.20
1.80
1.40
Sur-
to

THE MISSIONARY SURVEY,
Box 1176,

Richmond, Va.
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